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ANTI-ORIENTAL FEELING IN WESTERN 
CANADA BRINGS MIKADO'S AGENTS TO 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ON INVESTIGATION
Rural Communities and Cities Growing More Bitter Against 

■' Japanese Immigration; Petitions for legislation Probable 
at Next Session of Parliament; Japan to Protest to 

Great Britain if Result of Inquiries Are Found 
Unfavorable „ *

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—Believed to be the authorised agents of the Mtkado, 
•ent here for the purpose of Investigating the conditions under which Japanese 
live and work in this country, and more particularly to inquire Into the attitude 
with which the people of British Columbia regard the Invasion of the little 
brown men into the various commercial and Industrial fields, several prominent 
Japanese have been Industriously gathering Information and data for several 
weeks past. It Is understood that In view of the complications arising out of 
the California land bill, a note of protest will be Issued to Great Britain against 
manifestations of the antl-Ortental feeling in western Canada, If conditions are 
found by the Investigators to In any manner warrant the move. One of the 
visitors from the Orient now In the city for the purpose of making Investiga
tions along these lines, it Is stated. Is Yuya Yamaguichl, a former member of 
the Japanese parliament, and a man high in the confidence of the government* 
while two others, Ibarra and Hattort, who left tffls city several days ago, are 
believed to be working for the Mikado's government also.

the legislature may see the filing of 
petitions for the passage of an act 
similar In nature to that recently

Yuya Yamaguichl, It Is understood, 
ts making inquiries in this city and on 
the Fraser river, where several thou
sand Japanese are employed In the 
salmon fisheries. Ibarra and his com
panion are in the United States in
vestigating the condition in the state 
of Washington and the feeling of the 
people of that state In regard to the 
Orientals.

On good authority, however. It was 
learned that Japan Intends to secure 
the fullest details of the condition 
under which her subjects live, the 
manner in which they are treated by 
the cltlsens of this country and the 
restrictions placed on them by the 
authorities. In this province to-day 
Japanese are barred from laboring in 
logging camps on government licensed 
timber sections, In the coal mines, or 
on any public works, despite the fact 
that a great many of them have been 
naturalised as British cltlsens, while 
labor unions, boards of trade In the 
farming communities and public bodies 
throughout the province are growing 
piore bitter against the Immigration 
from Japan, and the next session of

passed in California. This feeling 
seems to be gaining strength among the 
cltlsens of the province.

That British Columbia has a serious 
problem to grapple with in the Ori
ental question Is recognised through
out America, and Governor Johnson, 
of California, was so confident of this 
that he recently did not hesitate to 
send a moving picture photographer 
to Vancouver to secure material to be 
used In connection with his education 
campaign in the eastern states, where 
the California land bill Is meeting with 
some opposition.

In connection with the rumored sec
ret treaty between Japan and Mexico, 
it is stated that three or four weeks 
ago a tentative proposal was made, 
and that an understanding was reach
ed between the representatives of the 
two powers. That It was drafted In 
British Columbia Is perhaps possible, 
as It is known that several members 
Of the Japanese diplomatic corps were 
here about that time.

TIMES FINANCIAL ARTICLES ON CANADA ARE
REASSURING BECAUSE MONEY WAS NOT COSTLY

London, Aug. 8.—The Times is pub
lishing a series of articles on Canadian 
borrowing, ’ftie writer's conclusions 
appear reassuring. He declares, In 
regard to railways, for Instance, that 
the expenditure has generally been 
economical and well directed, and he 
does not think Canada is unduly burd
ened with railway enterprises.

Touching on municipalities the writer 
says: "The question often heard re
cently Is, ‘have not the Canadian 
municipalities been extravagant?’ ” 
The qualified answer must be given 
that they have been extravagant, par
ticularly in the west, to this extent, 
that they have provided themselves 
and the inhabitants with many con
veniences and improvements, which. 
In other places, had to be provided 
gradually out of revenue. But, after 
all, if a municipality can borrow

money to pave streets at once, at say 
4 1-2 per cent., It may be better busi
ness to borrow to pave and to pay In
terest, plus a sinking fund over a term 
of years, by meeting it out of revenue, 
than going with partially paved 
streets.

It is largely a question of cost of 
money, and Canadian municipalities 
have been able, until recently, to get 
money very cheaply. No doubt easy 
money makes easy spending, and the 
tendency has been both to ur dertake 
Improvements too highly and to 
charge too much against capital ac
count. That tendency will be correct
ed by the present difficulty In raising 
fresh loans. Meanwhile Canadian 
towns had their money cheaply, and 
Interest and sinkings, which they will 
have to pay as charges on their* past 
Improvements, are proportionately 
lew.”

JAPANESE MURDERED
IN SALEM CHINATOWN

Husband of Dead Woman and Saloon 
Porter Arrested Pending 

Investigation.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 8.—Tami Koda, 
wife of a Japanese restau;^ini Shi* 
etor; her baby, and Koyo Kawowa, a 
cook in a restaurant, are1 dead In Salem, 
their throats cut from ear to ear, and 
Y. Koda, the woman's husband, and 
Joe Matsura, a porter In a Salem sa
loon, are In Jail pending the Investiga
tion of the triple murder. The three 
were murdered In Salem's Chinatown 
last night The police are at a lose as 
to the Identity of the slayer, but be
lieve the crime Is due to jealousy and 
Is not the result of a clash-of Japanese 
clans. Koda, the murdered Woman’s 
husband, was absent and says that he 
with two friends had gone on to a 
hospital to visit a sick friend; that on 
returning to the restaurant he saw a 
man run from the rear of the place 
carrying the shrieking child, which was 
bleeding profiftrely, and on giving pur
suit he found hie wife, the child and 
the cook, Kawowa, lying dead in the 
alley.

Matsura, who claims to have discov
ered .the murderer of the wormier and 
cook a few minutes prior to the ar
rival of Koda, hastened to the hospital 
to apprise the latter of the murder, 
but arrived there after Koda had gone 
home.

PERUVIAN TOWNS DESTROYED.

Lima, Peru, Aug. 8.—News reached 
here to-day that an earthquake on 
Wednesday destroyed the Peruvian 
towns of Caravel! and Qulc&cha.

Thousands of the Inhabitants were 
rendered homeless and extended relief 
measures will be necesrary.

HUNDRED THOUSAND IS 
COST OF STRIKE DAILY

Mayor of Superior Threaten» to Apply 
to Governor for Protection 

of Troops.

Duluth, Minn., Aug, 8.—There was 
Jittle change in the strike situation 
“ ere to-day. This means a continued 
loss of more than 8100,000 a day to 
shipping, to miners on the Iron range, 
to range railroads and to dock com
panies and workers. The fleet of ore 
boats grows daily.

Duluth strikers presented their de
mands to the Mesa be officials, but the 
company refused to recognise them.

Superior, Wls., Aug. 8.—The strike 
situation In Superior has reached the 
point where Mayor Konkel has threat
ened to ask the governor to order out 
trôops to prevent disorder and protect 
life and property. Leading citizens of 
Superior appointed a committee of nine 
to confer with the strikers to-day to
ward bringing about a settlement and 
resumption of work.

In a hot verbal battle with J. P. 
Cannon, I. W. W. leader, the mayor 
avowed the intention of having Allouez 
placed under martial law it the strike
breakers are Interfered with.

OIL POSSIBILITIES
ADMIRABLE AT GASPE

London, Aug. 8.—Viscount Selby, 
chairman of the Eastern Canada Com
pany, has the highest hopes of the oil 
producing possibilities of the Gaspe 
Bay district. Shipping facilities there 
are, he says, admirable. In view of the 
Increasing attention being given to the 
adoption of oil fuel In the royal navy, 
and the decision of the government to 
secure supplies so far as possible with
in the empire, therApens up the pros
pect of another large Canadian indus
try. •

PROVINCE MUST GET 
TITLE FRÊ OTTAWA

Steps Taken by Attorney-Gen
eral to Secure Kitsilano Re

serve Irregular

RAILWAYS SEEKING LAND 
FOR TERMINAL STATIONS

Individual Consent of Indians 
to Abandon is Not Legal 

Surrender

TRIBE CAN RETURN AND 
OCCUPY RESERVATION

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—A report has been 
received at Ottawa that Premier Mc
Bride and Attorney-General Bowser 
propose to turn over most of the Kit 
ellano reservation to the Canadian 
Northern and the Chicago, Milwaukee 
* 8t« Paul railways for use as termin
als. It is believed here ‘that the Bri
tish Columbia government will have 
some difficulty in giving a clear title 
of the land to the railways. The steps 
which Mr. Bowser took to obtain pos
session of the ressrvatlon from the In
dians and the Federal government 
were not altogther regular. Until they 
get a clear title to the land It Is hard
ly probable that the two railways In 
question will go to the expense of 
eethbllshing terminal facilities upon It, 
as these involve a considerable outlay 
of money.

Alexander Smith, Ottawa, In 1810 
acted on behalf of some of the Inter
ested parties In the Songhees reserve 
at Victoria, B. G., and to-day In reply 
to enquiry, with reference to the Kit
silano reserve sa I'd he was not familiar 
with the steps taken to get the Indians 
off the Kitsilano reserve, but Is strong 
in his opinion that Individual consent 
of each and all of the Indians On a 
reserve to abandon the same is not a 
surrender in Idw. A surrender must 
bs Jn accordance with section 48 of the 
Indian Act, being chapter fl of the 
statutes of Canada, 1808. It does not 
appear that, any such surrender has 
been obtained, and the Indian rights 
on this reserve are Just the same as 
they were two or more years ago.

In 1810 an attempt was made to rush 
the Songheee deal through, but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier wired Premier Mc
Bride as follows: "Have consulted with 
minister of interior, and any arrange
ment satisfactory to Indians will be 
quite acceptable to us. Would, only 
suggest that as we are the guardians 
of Indians, It would be advisablé that 
department be party to arrangement, 
and that same be made under Indian 
Act. We Intend Introducing legisla
tion this session In connection with 
similar questions.”

The consent of the Songhees was 
obtained under the Indian Act, and 
an act was passed by the parliament 
of Canada, 1811, embodylpg memor
andum of agreement, “that the Song
hees Indian reserve be conveyed, etc., 
so soon as the Songhees band of In
dians have surrendered the same under 
the provisions of the Indian Act, etc.

It mattered not what papers the 
Indians had signed so long as they 
had not surrendered as set forth in the 
Indian Act. If they had not surrend
ered, the parliament of Canada could 
not have confirmed any agreement 
or transfer without first confiscating 
the reserve. To confiscate an Indian 
reserve Is something £hat Is not done 
every day.

Railway companies, civic authorities 
and the government of British Colum
bia may have certain signed state
ments or individual agreements with 
the Kitsilino Indians, but these and 
any action taken under them give no 
title to the reserve.

Interested parties will have to get 
proper surrender from the Kitsilano 
Indians or the parliament of Canada 
may be obliged to confiscate the re
serve in order to protect those who 
have paid the Indians or agreed to pay 
them money for leaving the reserve. 
They may have abandoned the reserve 
personally, £ut that Is not an aband
onment in law, and the Indians could 
all return to the reserve to-morrow to 
enjoy- their rights, as these have not 
been obtained from them by due pro
cess of law.

In debate In, the House of Commons 
during the recent session It was point
ed out that the proceedings to secure 
the surrender of the Kitsilano Indian 
reserve should have been participated 
In by three parties; first,. the appli
cants to purchase; second, 'the In
dians, and third, the superintendent- 
general of Indian affairs, without 
whose authority and sanction the sur
render was null and void. In this case 
the superintendent-general of Indian 
affairs did not participate In the nego
tiations and the arrangement with the 
Indiana Is nét a surrender. Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, acting superintendent- 
general of Indian affairs, speaking on 
the floor of the House qf Commons, 
May 26th, 1913, on the Kitsilano re
serve, said, “I told him (Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier) that we had not given our 
consent, and I can only repeat that 
now. I quite agree with him (Sir Wil
frid) that the Indians have no right 
to dispose o< their Interests without

VISCOUNT HALDANE

;

PREMIER ASQUITH TELLS SUFFRAGETTES
TO CONVINCE THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

LORD CHANCELLOR TO
SPEAK AT MONTREAL

Attends Meeting of Bar Association and 
* Will Pay Brief Visit to 

United States.

New York, Aug. 8.—Viscount Hal
dane, the lord chancellor of Great Bri
tain, who has accepted an Invitation 
to be guest and speaker at the annual 
meeting of the American Bar Associa
tion In Montreal next month, plans to 
spend only five days in America.

According to arrangements he has 
now made. Lord Haldane will sail for 
New York on the Cunard steamer 
Lusitania on August 23. Arriving here 
probably on Friday morning the 29th, 
he will go up the Hudson river on the 
late J. P. Morgan’s yacht Corsair, and 
inspect the United States military 
academy at West Point

On Saturday a special train will take 
the lord chancellor and his party to 
Montreal, where he will address the 
bar association on September l. The 
day after his speech he will return to 
New York and sail for home on the 
Lusitania.

Lord Chancellor Haldane has been 
overwhelmed with Invitations both 
from the United States and Canada to 
attend other meetings and functions 
but he IS understood to have resolved 
to decline all except that of the bar 
association.

PRINCE SULKOWSKI
SOUGHT BY POLICE

Nobleman on Honeymoon Wanted on 
Information of Viennese# 

Laundress.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 8.—The 
honeymoon of Prince Stanislaus Sul- 
kowskl and his bride of a fortnight, who 
was Miss Marie Louis Freeze, of Los 
Angeles, has become a game of hide 
and seek between the prince and 
deputy United States marshals of two 
states. As the result of testimony 
given by Mrs. Clara Melcher, a Vien
nese laundress, a warrant was Issued 
in Los Angeles at the request of the 
United States attorney here, charging 
the prince with violation of the Mann 
Act, known as the White Slave Law.

Mrs. Melcher gave the prince some 
uneasy hours In Los Angeles, but be
fore the warrant was sworh out he and 
his bride left, according to the best 
Information of the marshal’s office, for 
Lake Tahoe, which lies on the Call- 
fomia-Nevada boundary.

It became necessary accordingly to 
Issue a new warrant from the office 
of the marshal for the northern dis
trict of California In San Francisco, 
and a deputy was sent from here to 
the lake, t

The latest word from the deputy was 
that he had not found the prince, but 
believed he had him bottled up In some 
one of the summer camps on the shore 
of the lake. The Nevada marshal Is 
co-operating with Reno and Carson 
City, as well as with all the lake towns, 
which are being closely watched.

If an arrest is made Prince Sulkowskl 
probably will be brought to the nearest 
United States commissioner for a hear
ing. If he waives a hearing he-will be 
taken to Los Angeles for trial.

INDIANS TO RECEIVE
MEDALS AT HAT CREEK

Lillooet, B. C., Aug. 8.—At a meeting 
of Indian chiefs, concerned in the ar
rest of Splntlum and Moses Paul to 
take place at Bonaparte reserve on 
Hat Creek, August 12, gold medals will 
be presented by representative of pro
vincial government. These medals, it 
will be remembered, were offered by 
Attorney-General Bowser, In lieu of 
cash reward for the apprehension of 
the murderers, which the Indians re
fused to accept Recipients of the 
decoration are J. Retasket, Major 
Churchill, High Bar Joe, Tom Adolph 
and James Boothman.

the consent of the Dominion govern
ment." , * - - • •

If the superintendent-general of In
dian affairs had been a pajty to the 
negotiations, and had advised the In
dians to accept the proffered terms 
and they refused, the Exchequer court 
of Canada could be applied to to de
cide, and possibly expropriation pro
ceedings would follow, with terms of 
sale and price fixed by the court.

Receives Non-Militant Deputa
tion but Has Undergone No 

Change of Heart

London, Aug. 8.—Premier Asquith 
discussed woman suffrage with Mrs. 
Milllcent, president of the national 
"Union of women’s suffrage societies 
and her non-militant colleagues. They 
met him In his official residence an! 
urged him to bring in a government 
measure bestowing the franchisé on 
women.

The premier complimente* his visi
tors on their excellent methods, which, 
he said, were "a welcome contrast to 
the criminal proceedings” of the mili
tant suffragettes. He, however, frankly 
declared that he had undergone no 
change of heart In the matter.

“The final word on woman suffrage,” 
said Mr. Asquith, "rests with the peo
ple of the United Kingdom. If the wo
men are able to convince the people 
that such a change Is desirable and 
beneficent, no combination In the 
world can prevent the attainment of 
their object"

PREMIER ASQUITH

*
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THREE PEERS OF EIGHT 
HUNDRED ATTEND LORDS
London, Aug. 8.—The House of 

Lords to-day was attended by only 
three peers, including Lord Gran- 
ard, who occupied the woolsack. 
The sitting lasted ten minutes, the 
Insurance amendment bill having Its 
first reading. The House of Lords 
contains some eight hundred mem
bers of whom three hundred attend 
more or lees regularly, but It only 
takes three to form a quorum.

CREW JUMPS AFTER
JAMMING ON BRAKES

Young Montreal Theatrical Man Suf
fers Coneueeien From Traill 

Accident*

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—Arthur Harrison, 
of Montreal, a young theatrical man, 
received Injuries yesterday afternoon 
which necessitated his removal to the 
hospital, and several other passengers 
were severely shaken up when Great 
Northern train No. 866, which left the 
city yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
collided with a northbound passenger 
train standing on the track at Still 
Creek, Just outside of the city limits. 
The crew of the moving locomotive 
Jumped after jamming on the brakes 
and escaped Injury.

Mr. Harrison was brought to the city 
on the southbound train, which backed 
up and returned to the depot. Traffic 
was delayed about two hours as a re
sult of the collision, the northbound 
train arriving at 6 o’clock last night.

The Injured man was attended to on 
arrival by Dr. Munro, surgeon of the
G. N. R., and taken to the General 
hospital for medical treatment. It was 
stated this morning that Mr. Harri
son’s injuries, consisting chiefly of con
cussion, were not considered serious.

WILL PRESENT DEGREES 
TO FOURTEEN HUNDRED

Sir Rickman John Jodlee Accepts In
vitation From American Dele

gation in London.

London, Aug. 8.—The degrees of the 
newly constituted American College of 
Surgeans, whose first convocation is to 
be held at Chicago on November 18, 
are to be presented by Sir Rickman 
John Jodlee, president of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, who accepted to
day an invitation handed to him by a 
delegation of distinguished American 
surgeons. The delegates were Franklin
H. Martin, Chicago secretary of the 
American college; John Benjamin 
Murphy, Chicago; George Emerson 
Brewer, New York; George W. Crile, 
of Cleveland, and William J. Mayo, of 
Rochester, Minn.

Fellowships of- the American college 
are to be bestowed at its first meeting 
on 1,400 prominent surgeons of the 
United States and Canada.

TO VISIT THE WEST.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 8.—Hon. Dr. 
Roche, minister of the interior, has de
cided to leave Ottawa for Winnipeg on 
August 25. The minister expects to 
spend several weeks In the West and 
will visit all the leading points in 
the three prairie provinces.

He may extend his trip to British 
Columbia.

SUN YAT SEN IN JAPAN.

Mojl, Japan, Aug. 7.—Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen. former provisional president of 
China, arrived hero to-day from For
mosa. He was travelling incognito. In 
reply io an Inquiry, he declared that he 
had not yet decided whether he wouV 
remain In Jaçan or go to America,

ANGLO-GERMAN NAVAL 
RIVALRY IS ON WANE

De-concentration Policy Com
mencing at Bermuda is 

Hopeful Sign

Berlin, Aug. 8.—In reviewing the de
cision of the British government to 
station several naval cruisers at Ber
muda, Captain Perslus, the naval ex 
pensât of the Tngeblatt says the first 
breach in Lord Fisher’s policy of con
centrating every available ship of the 
British navy In home waters If an in
dication of the waning of the tense 
Anglo-German rivalry, which has kept 
two nations on the verge of war for a 
decade.

From a point of view, Captain Per
slus finds the action of the British 
admiralty of more Importance to Ger
many than to the United States.

He says Germany also may take 
similar steps of de-concentration. He 
believed that In general, the decision 
was dictated more by the desire to 
show the British flag than to actual 
necessity.

The Taegllscher publishes a story re
ferring to the possibility of Germany 
modifying its naval programme In 
view of the acceleration of the con
struction of three battleships of the 
British navy recently announced by 
Right Hon. Winston Churchill.

The German admiralty, however, 
says there Is no question of such action.

ARRESTED WHILE AT 
AN ELK

H. C. Kelly of Denver, Charged With 
Obtaining Money Under 

False Pretenses.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 8.—H. C. Kelly 
of Denver, Col., organized a lodge of 
Elks in Winnipeg last night, pretending 
to be acting under the authority of one 
Acteman of Toronto. In the progress 
of the initiation a police detective 
walked In and arrested Kelly fer ob
taining money under false pretenses. 
The candidates thought It a part of 
the initiation and applauded.

Kelly made an appeal for them to 
accompany him to the police statipn 
and go on his bond. Some compiled, 
thinking It a fine joke. When Kelly 

s thrown into the cells it gradually 
dawned on some of his ready-made 
Elks that it was the real thing, and 
they decamped.

Kelly Is charged with obtaining 
membership fees by saying the Elk 
lodge was-to be a branch of American 
Elks. It was discovered that the em
blems he wore of the Elks, Odd Fellows 
and Masons he was not entitled to 
wear.

6EDMJWY WILL NOTomosiTim
Cost of Exhibits and Tariff Are 

Reasons Given by 
Manufacturers

DAILY MAIL ADVOCATES 
BRITISH PARTICIPATION

Better to Spend Million and 
Quarter Than Risk Disturb

ance of Relations

TIMES CONVINCED
GOVERNMENT WRONG

London, Aug. 7.—The Berlin corre» 
«pondent of the Dally Chronicle leam| 
from absolutely reliable authority that 
the German government has decided 
not to take part In the San Francisco 
exposition. German Industrial authori
ties almost to a man declined to ex
hibit on account of the cost, also be
cause of American tariffs which make 
It Impossible to extend German trade 
on the Pacific coast.

In a special article published to-day 
the Dally Mail advocates British par
ticipation in the San Francisco expo
sition. The article urges that it Is 
better to spend $1,260,000 than to risk a 
disturbance of the present happy rela
tions between the two countries by of
fending the pride of the United States 
over a great event In their history, and 
especially at a moment when a new 
administration Is In power.

Participation, It adds, might result In 
a change In the attitude of the United 
SUtes regarding the tolls tax.

The Times, in an editorial, says it is 
convinced that the government made 
a mistake. In refusing té participate In 
the exposition. It was a mistake, It 
adds, which ought not to have been 
made, but It was a pardonable, intel
ligible mistake S(hich Is not past re
pair and the sense and sentiment of the 
nation dem»n<$s that it be rectified.

The Times confesses that as England 
was the author of the exhibition move
ment throughout the world, the mis
construction placed upon the British 
government’s refusal to participate at 
San Francisco Is not surprising.

r*

HUERTA WILL NOT GIVE 
LIND CORDIAL WELCOME

Washington, D. C., Aug. 8.—After a 
conference with President Wilson at 
the White House early to-day, Secre
tary Bryan announced he had receiv
ed a message from Manuel Garza 
Adalphe, acting minister of foreign 
affairs, declaring on behalf of Presi
dent Huerta that the presence of John 
Lind would be undesirable In Mexico 
unless he brought recognition of the 
Huerta government. Mr. Br>an said 
that there was no change in the plan 
with respect to Mr. Lind’s mission.

He declined to say what the nature 
of the American government’s reply to 
jbe message would be.

AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM
OF HELPING FARMERS

Canada Inquires in Antipodes Regard
ing Methods Used in Rural 

Credit.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The number of In
quiries received In Australia from Can- 
ada regarding the question of rural 
credit, as it operates under the gov
ernment system has resulted In a re
port on the subject being sent to the 
trades and commèrce department here 
by H. Ross, commissioner at Mel
bourne. The report says the Aus
tralian states have established systems 
under which finançial assistance Is ren
dered to farmers. Funds for the pur
pose of making advances are generally 
raised by state governments, through 
the Issue of inscribed stock, mortgage 
bonds or as Investments made by state 
savings banks.

In the majority of states, the bor
rower must begin to pay off the prin
cipal five years after the loan has been 
aiade, in half-yearly installments ex
tending over a period of from 20 to 31% 
years, but~advancea *tnay generally l»e 
paid at any time by arrangement, or 
at the option of the borrower. The ad
ministration of advances to farmers Is 
carried out under acts passed In each 
state by trustees appointed by state 
governments for that purpose. The 
total amount advanced throughout the 
commonwealth increased from $25,869,- 
556 In 1908 to $46,816.630 in 1912.

Considering the magnitude of the ad
vances, arrears In principal and in
terest are Infinitely email, and rarely 
has recourse to be made to foreclosure 
or mortgage.

SAY KING MANUEL IS
PAWNING HIS JEWELS

London, Aug. 8.—The report Is pub
lished here that the deposed King 
Manuel, of Portugal, who is now mak
ing his home with his mother, Queen 
Amelle, in the suburb of Richmond, 
has placed with the pawnbrokers a 
number of highly valuable Jewels and 
decorations which were formerly worn 
by ^ Manuel's father. His reported 
action has occasioned surprise, for 
since the young man occupied the Por
tuguese throne it is understood that 
he has been receiving from King 
George of England an allowance of 
$50,000 a year.

Manuel is engaged to be married 
September to Princess Auguste 
toria of Hohenzollern, who Is 
wealthy.

DECLARES GENERAL !

Barcelona, Aug. 
tlon of labor 
strike to-day.

mfàmfÈÊÊË
city.
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NO TERROR 
IN SUNBURN

r„ ,™ ... lut «0V!W „~lt «Il -UÏXAU. CHSA* OF 
ALMONDS.' She ten enjoy the .un to the full without any tear of 
unpleasant after-effect». Only 16c at Campbell'».

Other “Rexair Remedies '
Which .hould b. in every home are "R.x.11 Shaving Lotion" «.d 

"Rcxoll Cold Cream." Each ..................................................................... " .

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOWLAS

1

We are prompt, we are care
ful. ,nd u.e only the beat In our

7H0NB
135

SIX CHINESE FOUND 
IN REFRIGERATOR CAR

Men Being Smuggled Over Bor
der Nearly Frozen When 

Found at Blaine

REPORTS OF TREATY BETWEEN MEXICO
AND JAPAN ARE HEARD IN VANCOUVER

GENERAL FELIX DIAZ

Ju^t In Î
Wild Blackberries and Apricots.

Kootenay 2-lb. tin Strawberry Jam for............................ 35*
gagll.h Mixed Pickles, 2 bottles for ................................ 25*
Pure Cider Vinegar, per. jar........................................ • -5®V
Bverpure Butter (no better for the money), 3 lbs. for. .fl.OO

2-lb. Jars Marmalade for ....................................................

W indsar Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

Vancouver. B. C„ Aug. «.-Huddled 
together, their teeth chattering with 
the cold, «I* Chinese were dlecovered 
by a United States immigration officer 
at Blaine on Wednesday afternoon In 
the Ice department of a southbound re
frigerator car. Two of the wily celestials 
engaged to break away from their cap- 
tors, but the other four are being hel l 
at the detention sheds at Blaine pend
ing Instructions from the American 
Immigration authorities »s to their de
portation. The woods and the sur
rounding country will be thoroughly 
scoured by the Immigration officers 
and the police, and It is expected that 
the other two Chinese will be arrested 
shortly.

The car In which the Chinese were 
travelling left Vancouver on Tuesday 
at 1/o'clock In the morning, and ar
rived at Blaine 2 o’clock In the after- 
mum. When examined by the Immi
gration officers the men ore said to 
have declared they were secreted by a 
white man In Vancouver. They were 
reticent as to the Identity of the man 
who had allegedly been their confed
erate. The Chinese ore believed to 
have been recent arrivals on the Em
press of Russia, this supposition being 
warranted by their clothes and their 
apparent lark of knowledge of the cus
toms of the country.

The Ice chamber had a considerable 
quantity of tee In It and the Celestials 
were nearly frosen. The lee compart
ments In such cars are entirely separ
ated from the rest of the ear, tee being 
loaded Into the chamber from the top 
through a trap door. __—

Broughton Street
60x120, close to Douglas street. Price, per foot..... .$700 

Terms easy.

Consuls of Both Countries 
Have No Knowledge of Sug

gested Arrangement

Vancouver, Aug^s. - Mexico and 
Japan are to negotiate a treaty In 
Vancouver Instead of In 
Kingdom, according to a well-au henU 
cated report last night. Althougn 
General Felix' Diaz has been 
with the mission, and la d“e .
1» said a representative of “exl™ “ 
already here and has met » *>>eci£ 
envoy of the Mikado and these are 
negotiating the treaty while the formal 
ntgnatures will be attached to the doc 
umentH in Japan. ‘

Another report In circulation Is that 
General Dial, advertised to «at! on the 
Empress of Russia when she leaves 
port on August 13, may not go at a h 
as the treaty may be consummated in 
its entirety here.

Mexican leader agaimtt Mad»*ro In re 
cent revolution who will arrive In Van

couver to-day,

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
406-f Pemoerton Building.

CARNIVAL VISITORS
Should not fail to see the city by means of the Observation Car.

Three Trips Daily
c„ «U». V.» «ÏSfjr- “ **

FARE 50c

B. C. Electric Co. Limited
Corner Fort anil Langley Streets.

Certain-Toed Roofing
Quality Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phone 272 613 Pandora Ave.

A Summer 
Home

Robert's Biy, Sidney

Two lots, with 100 feet of water- 
frontage, new 4-roomed cottage.

$3500
Cash $1,000, balance arrange.

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Fluancial Agent, 
816 Central Building. Victoria. 

B. C. Phone 2901.

DIAZ WILL SAIL TO
JARAN WEDNESDAY

Ask for F. O. I

The injurious effects attributed to 
WHISKY come from mixed, manipulated 
stuff that’s but a poor imitation of the 
REAL article. Our very special F. O. B.
WHISKY IS GUARANTEED TO PE 10 
YEARS OLD AND BOTTLED IN SCOT
LAND. ’ t m

$1.25 10 Per Cent / ^
Per Quart Bottle Less for the Case ^

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant»

. I 1312 .DOUGLAS STREET
Open until 10 ». m. Incorporated 1070. Phane 4253

faut an arrangement* 
more Japanese will ship

city.

: f *..—
APARTMENT HOUSE

SITE SNAP
>- WITHIN ONE-MILE CIRCLE

l« One-third of an acre. . $8500
Term* can be arranged.

it» 1UJILLING IjOTS-*We have a number of choice building
,i- lot* in every
en ^

part of the city and suburbs.

ru<
to Members

Victoria
Is- Reel Estate
an Exchange*
id- *

Government
Broughton

Japanese Investigators on Same Boat 
ae Mexican From Vancou

ver, August 13.

San Francisco, Aug. *• — Falling 
August 13 from Vancouver. B. C.. on 
the name «bip with General Felix Diaz, 
special ambassador from Mexico to 
japan, will be Dr. Juichl Soyeda, and 
Tadao Kamlya, honorary secretary of 
the Toklo Chamber qf Commerce, the 
two commissioners sent to this coun
try by the affiliated Chambers of 
Commerce of Japan to investigate con
ditions surrounding the California anti- 
alien land act.

In summarizing the result of their in
vestigations, Dr. Soyeda said to-day: 
"The general feeling toward our coun
try we found was very cordial, and 
the general sentiment axnong Japanese 
living on the Pacific coast was satis
factory. There seems to he a fine de
gree of patience and forbearance mani
fested. .

••Our people at home are also wan
ing for the ultimate solution with for
bearance. So long as the people of the 
two countries keep their heads and try 
to understand each other, there Is 
nothing tO fear.”

4

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET

Save to 
Invest

While you can afford to put 
a little aside regularly. There 
will never be a time when 
you can do so "with less in
convenience to yourself. 
Moreover,, it is an excellent 
habit to acquire.

One dollar is sufficient to 
make a start in our savings 
department.

You will be allowed 4 per 
cent interest, which will be 
added quarterly.

You will be extended-every 
courtesy consistent with 
sound business methods.

When your savings 
amount to $100 we will un
dertake to find "you a sound 
investment at a higher rate 
of interest.

SALMON RUN UNTIL
AUGUST FULL MOON

Fishermen C»n CaUh Thoueand Each 
Night in Frazer River at 

Present Time.

PENTICTON WILL HAVE 
, IRRIGATION CONGRESS

Lethbrtilge, Alto.. Aug. 8-After a 
close contes-t between Kamloops ana 
Penticton fur the next place of meeting 
of the Western Canada Irrigation As
sociation, Penticton was chosen. Mayor 
B. Foley Bennett, of Penticton, was 
present in poison.

lie said he had assurance from the 
Krttle Hirer Railway Company that 

r branch would be Into Penticton 
iLtlm» next year to transport dele
tes over one of the Amer”
♦ n w- found anywhere In North Amer- 
lea The convention closed with ovet 
loo* official delegates hanqueued by the 
city officials and prominent iltlxeha.

Klean, Ko»y Room»—Front t* per 
week "at The Kalserhof."

DUCHESS IMPROVING.

Londoffi- Aug. 8. Inquiry at Cowes 
shown that tfts Duchess of Connaught 
I. much better aTMl there Is even- 
reason to believe Her Highness
will be able to make a Journey on the 
royal yacht to Sweden next week. 
Mayor Worthington denied the étale
ment that Sir Arbuthnot Lane, the 
famous physician, was summoned to 
Cowes Tuesday morning.

BUILDING FOR CALGARY.

Calgary, Aug. 7. - Report comes 
from Ottawa that the government will 
shortly undertake construction of a 
$300,000 office building here for the ac
commodation of local federal officials. 
The federal officers are now scattered 
all over the city.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid - tip Capital

and Surplus...$ 2,800,000
Trusteeships un- 

3,8 adminis
tration, over..- 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 25,000,000

909 Government Street 
HUGH KENNEDY 

Local Manager

New WcstmlneKr, B. C, Aug. 8.— 
The Fraser river Is crowded with sock- 
eyes this week, and Hshermen are 
reaping a golden harvest. In some of 
the smaller streams tributary, to the 
Fraser, the Ash are *o plentiful that 
they may be plainly seen In the water, 
making their way up to the el awning 
grounds. It Is expected that the pre
sent heavy run will continue until the 
full of the moon on August 1C.

Fishermen report that they can easily 
catch 1,000 fish in a night, but It la use- 
leas to do so. as the canneries have 
Placed a limit of 200 per boat, on the

Residents of New Westminster are 
buying fresh sockeyea from fishermen 
along the waterfront at 26 cents a flsli. 
In a number of instances, however, as 
low as 10 cents, or even 6 cents. Is ac
cepted. as even this price pays the 
fishermen better than throwing the 
llah away. Many householders are 
salting llah hi barrels for winter use. 
Any flsh thrown away In the river 
must be taken uut to the sandheads 

The strike of Bshermen at the mouth 
of the river this week hat .resulted In 
a larger number of .ockeye. than
usual getting to the spawning grounds
and will improve the catch for tne 
future.

I NEW WESTMINSTER MAY 
BUY OUT GAS COMPANY

New Westminster, B. C.. Aug. 8.—The 
city ha. secured an option on the 
plant, mains, tharter and goodwill M 
the Westminster Gas Company for 80 
days. The price named In the option .a 
$160,000. of which $20,000 is to hepsildffi 
cash and the balance of $130,000 In city 
debentures. The option was secured by 
Alderman J. B. Jardine, chairman of 
the gas committee, and Mayor Gray.

>IR WILFRID LAURIER
TO ADDRESS MEETINGS

Ottawa. Aog. 8.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will address a meeting on August 15 at 
Hyacinthe university. On August 20 he 
goes to Lake Slmcoe, where he trill 
spend a fortnight as the guest of Sir 
Wm. Mulock, at his summer residence 
During the months of September and 
October he will address a number of 
political meetings In Ontario and Que
bec.

Vancouver. ***
He nuI<1 If there was to he a 

here With the Japanese consulate he 
had not been advised »f It.

CHURCH WORKER HELD 
ON BLACKMAIL CHARGE

Defective Letter on Typewriter Gives 
Clue to Fictitious De

tective Agency.

Loe Angeles, Cal., Aug. 8.—Charged 
with having attempted to blackmail a 
woman through a fictitious detective 
agency. F. E. Young, an auto deal-r 
and prominent church worker of Long 
Beach, was held in the county jail 
while the county judge investigated 
his character. A defective letter in hi» 
writing was responsible for Young » 
arrest after Mrs. K. Bahrenbyrg. « 
member of-Young s church had to)d 
her story to the district attorney.

The woman said Young had paid 
ardent court td, her. and then shortly 
afterwards she received a letter from 
the Sunset Detective Agency eayii^: 
••We know all. and unless you pay 
at once, your church also will know

* The detective agency letter contained 
a purported copy of a letter in which 
Young* promised to pay $3,000 hush 
money. The woman called on Young, 
and she said he advised her to pay the 
money. . . ,

M is. Rahrenburg tried to borrow the 
$600 from her banker, and told him the 
purpose for which she needed It. On 
his advice she laid the matter before 
the district attorney and detectives 
from the latter's office said they dis
covered that the detective agency let
ters Were Written on Young's type
writer. His arrest-followed.

We Don’t Ask
Rv keeping Victoria men busy you are ,8eR 
vourwlf and your city. The Interior Finish. XV in- 
SoSST Doors, and indeed every Item of our huge 
stock is honestly made of carefully picked Lumber 
and our PRICES DEFY COMPETITION.

*1 MOORE & WHITTINGTON
■ ’ LUMBER MANUFACTURERS A DIALERS

WOMAN FEIGNED DEATH 
TO ESCAPE DIFFICULTY

PHONE 536

604
.CORMORANT 

STREET

Winnipeg. Aug. 8.-Living upnrt for 
three years from a husband who had 
beçn unkind to her, becoming engaged 
to another man, preparing for her weir
ding and then meeting her husband 
when making a pre-nuptial visit to her 
home town, Mary Meade, of Winni
peg, stirred up a marital tangle, from 
which she dniy escaped by figuratively 
killing herself and her brother by fake 
telegrams. The whole countryside was 
Ftirrcd by news of the alleged, death, 
and she sent telegrams to her fiance 
telling of her own death In a runaway. 
The truth is only just leaking out.

Black 
Diamonds
Often belie the name 
anil are often a source 
of worry rather than 
of wealth. We know 
The coal business, hut 
in the interests of our 
customers we are ever 
on the look-out for any 
information or source 
of supply which will 
mean increased satis
faction and better ser
vice to Painter patrons. 
When you order Coal 
let it be Painter’s Coal 
and you are assured of 

- the utmost possible in 
quality, value and ser

vice.

pR Raiarton It Mass | M |
SEA VIEW AVB-. east of Cook 

St. ; fine building site, high and dry. 
Easy terms can be arranged. Puce 
11,200. -

CARLIN ST., near Flnlayson; 
gtxnl lot. 50x120; *250 cash, balance 

/ to arrange. Price Is only $800.

COR- PR IDE AX' and Hampton 
Rd.U near Burnsld? car; fine level 
lot * 60x117; one-third cash, balance 
6, 12 and 18. Price $1.075.

BEACHWOOD AVE.. near Holly
wood Crescent; good view lot. 
50x110; quarter cash, balance easy. 
Price $1,630.

R
Phone 914

f22 Johnson St. M

Baby Car Specialists, 758 Fort Ht. •

As a
Reminder
Of Victoria’s first Carnival 
there is nothing so appro

priate as a souvenir Spoon 
or Brooch.

To all strangers within 
our gates we extend a cor
dial invitation to inspect 
our stock.

Little & Taylor
Jewelers

611 y-.-t Street

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK— 
August 4 to 9. 1913.

TWO
WEEKS'

SALE
Ladies’ and Gent’s Suits 
made-to-order ^>20
from........................***

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. 6.'

School of Handicraft 
and Design

710 Courtney St..

Le*son« In the following sub- 
•a-tf. 7 SO to 010 P. 1-1 
Weed Carving—Mis* ilendy. Mon-
A rustic Bookbinding—: *** Lan*
poetic!* Designing—Mr Bergvelt 

day Modelling—Mr. Mold. Wed*
Jewellery—Miss O. Meadows. Wed

nesday. „ _ .
The Prlnelstw of Design—Ml*# 

Mills. Thursday.WneW— *Tp Mold WM.- 
CTaaae*» will commence about Sep

tember 22.
TERMS—$8 ner quarter for on« 

subject, payable In advance, or 51 
enrn tor two ot more kuMeets, one 
lewton u week In on eh mi Meet.

For further Information apply te 
the Instructors et the above ad-

■Nag" Roef Compositions are fire 
proof and add year» to the life of an 
old root. See Newtoff & Greer Co., 1328 | 
Wharf Street,

Cash Registers
$50.00 to $75.00.

Empire Typewriters
$60.00 Cash.

Royal Typewriters
$95.00 Cash.
For sale at

VICTORIA.
BOOK & STATIONERY 

COMPANY, LTD.
1004 Government Street,

P ho fie ft.

. MmmUÊÈÊ*
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EXTRA SPECIAL AT 
REDFERNS’ SALE

WESTMINSTER CHIME CfiOCK in mahogany fin
ish—just the thing-for the office. d*fff Off
Sale price ............. .................... ........tPVe^SV

DIÀMQNDS, JEWELLERY, and everything else in our store 
is marked down at ricidulously low sale prices.

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862

<•

E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd. Lty.
IMPORTERS OF

Iron, Steel, 
Wire Ropes 
Heavy and 
Shelf Hard

ware

ALSO

Agricultural 
Machinery 

of All 
Kinds

VICTORIA VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS

ONLY
ONE
LEFT

Price for 
Cash Only $247

•* ♦

tJptictan
mv>Pij=
I»

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. MjM Wood
$3.00 big double load; $1.60 sin
gle load, and 4 ft slabs. All 
good. . sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. .PHONE 864

SUPERIOR GRAIN FROM 
PRESENT ALBERTA CROP

I. Calgary, Aug. 8,—The Alberta grain 
crop will be fully as large as the crop 
of a year ago, according to a state
ment Issued by the secretary of the 
[United Farmers of Alberta. The grain 
will be of a much superior quality to 
that, of last year. Much of the crop 
was unfit for milling market because 
of frost last year. Transportation and 
elevator facilities will be much better 
than last year, and harvest will be 
over fully two weeks in advance.

The custom of handshaking dates back Every petition to parliament must be In 
'to the time of Henry II. the form of a prayer.

Those brand new Pianos we advertised a few 
days ago have all gone but one.

This instrument is fully guaranteed, has full 
metal plate with case of mahogany.

Price Includes Stool to 
Match and Free Delivery

GIDEON HICKS
ophite p|ano Company 05fToîte

Will Remove in a few days from his old 
established store and factory at 

645 Fort Street
To

More commodious Premises in the Central 
Building, 622 View Street

[LONDON INTEREST IN 
THE GREAT-TURF CASE

Which Dealt With the Ethics o 
Horse-racing; the Public En

lightened on the Game

. (Special Correspondence.) 
London, July 26. — The great turf 

case came to an end this week, and so 
keen was the publie Interest In it that 
the newspapers without exception pub 
llshed all the evidence verbatim, and 
they only do this In the case of a trial 
which Is known as a “seller.”

Yet there was no interest whatever 
the principals In the action, both 

of whom seem to have been decidedly 
unsympathetic personages, and 
gardlng both of whom allegations and 
Insinuations hurtled all the time 
through the air. Public Interest was 
In the ethics of horse-racing as dis
closed by some exceedingly candid evi
dence.

There may be no ring of trainers, 
as Mr. Slevler wrongly suggested was 
the case In regard to Mr. Wootton, and 
thereby lost the action, although the 
farthing damages against him Indi
cated the Jury's verdict regarding 
much they had heard respecting his 
opponent. but the horse-racing public 
learned a Number of home truths they 
will not easily forget The chief of 
these Is that certain race-horse own 
era do not consider the public in the 
least; they do not pay the least at 
tention to what one may call the high
est interests of the sport, but they race 
to make money, and Judging from the 
experience of Mr. Hulton, the million 
atre Manchester newspaper proprietor, 
they make it. He seems, at all events, 
to have raked In the shekels.

The public learned that if a horse 
runs In bad condition and backers lose 
money without knowing the facts of 
Its condition, that is their lookout and 
they have .no. grie.vance against any 
body connected with the stable which 
starts the animal under the circum
stances. Another point they have 
learned is that trainers bet to an ap
pallingly large extent on the horses 
they enter, and that if they are all 
Immaculate they are the finest ex
ponents of all the virtues discover
able In this reprobate and dishonest 
world. Another lesson is that the 
jockeys have very little control over 
the horses they ride, and, finally, they 
can hardly avoid coming to the con 
elusion that the value of normal hand 
(capping Is so slender as to be but 
very little guide at all to the qualities 
of any animal. In fact, the apolo
gists for ln-and-out form are so as
sertive that one is forced to the con 
elusion that they felt it necessary to 
take a very strong point of view on 
the subject.

In short, If people will bet after the 
lessons they have learned In this case, 
they will do so because of the mania 

the blood and because they inten
tionally feel but slight interest In the 
conditions governing horse-racing. It 
is true that some of the papers, head 
ed by the Times, have come out and 
remarked rather unctuously that de 
spite all that has been said British 
horse-racing is a pure and immacu 
late sport. It can be believed by those 
who wish to, but for my own part I 
should feel rather more confident In 
the genuineness of a test provided by 
two files walking up a wludow pane.

The craze for gambling, however, is 
too deep-rooted to be checked. It 
must be pretty bad when the football 
association, which Is a purely profes
sional organisation, has found It nec
essary, as it did this week, to Intro
duce a bill Into parliament to stop the 
promotion of ready-money coupon bet
ting business on football matches. This 
Is a peculiarly low-down type of gam
bling, and is only Indulged In by 
newspapers of the baser sort, but these 
will not give it up unless stopped by

MILL WOOD
$3.00 Double Load 

phone 2948. F. a Oak
Prompt deliveries. All g664 

wood.

ONTARIO HAD LARGEST
SHARE OF IMMIGRANTS

Ottawa. Aug. 8.—A statistical report Is
sued by the Immigration department gives 
figures as to the nationality and distribu
tion of the 2.621,144 immigrants who have 
come to Canada during the thirteen fiscal 
years ending with March 31 last.

it Is worthy of note that Eastern Can
ada got nearly half, or 1,110,461, of these, 
as compared with 1,410,683 who went to the 
prairie provinces and to British Columbia. 
Ontario took the biggest share, the total 
reported as settling In that province be
ing 626,924.

BOULEVARD BEGUN IN
1760 OPENED IN PARIS

Paris, Aug. 8.—The official Inaugu
ration of the Boulevard Raspall by the 
President took place after the new 
thoroughfare had been in use for some 
little time. Running from the Place 
I>enfert - Rochereau to the Rue de Bac, 
1t will form a further means of cpm- 
Inunlcation between the two banks.

Though described in the inaugura
tion speeches In the usual glowing 
terms, the Boulevard Raspall has 
nothing to recommend It from an 
artistic point of view. Begun In 1760, 
Its construction has continued Inter
mittently through the days of the em
pire and the republic. At the close of 
the inauguration ceremony the Presi
dent returned to the Pont Alexandre 
IIL, near the Elysees, in a municipal 
launch gaily decorated.

NEW QUEBEC BRIDGE.

Ottawa, Aug. 8. — 'The sub-structure 
of the new Quebec bridge will be com
pleted by November 16,” according to 
M. P. Davie, contractor for the work.

The bridge Is being built on the 
plans designed by the leading bridge 
experts of Great Britain, the United 
States and Canada, and extraordinary 
precautions to Insure safety have been 
taken. The bridge will not be com
pleted until 1917, according to Mr. 
I>avis.

TRY
AGAIN

Hall’s Corn Cure docs the 
trick where others fall. 
Painless, sure l And only 
26c.

AT HALL'S
The Central Drug Store. 

Phone 201. 702 Ÿates Sl

NEW YORK FIRM IS 
TO BUILD K. V. LINK

Construction to Cost $3,000,- 
000 for 38 Miles in Hope 

Mountain'

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 8.—Mac- 
Arthur Bros. Company», of New York, 
will build- the last section of the Kettle 
Valley railway from the summit of the 
Hope Range down the valley of the 
Coquehalla river to the town of Hope, 
on the Fraser River, a distance of 
thirty-eight miles. A contract will be 
signed following the execution of an 
agreement between the Kettle Valley 
Company, the Great Northern and its 
Subsidiary companies, the V. V. and 15. 
Railway Company, which owns an al
most continuous line of track from 
Abbottsford, In lower Fraser Valley, to 
Laurier, a point In the boundary dis
trict along the International boundary 
line.

The Coquehalla link about to be buUt 
will be owned and operated by’ the 
ltettle__Yalley Company, but thp, V. V. 
and E. will have equal running rights 
thereon, as It is contributing a share 
of the cost of construction. Below 
Hope the Kettlp* Vj$llçy will cross the 
Fraser River on a steel bridge to the 
opposite bank, and there effect à Junc
tion with the main line of the C. P. R. 
Survey and soundings for the bridge 
have already been made. - 5

The opening of the tenders brought 
many contractors and sub-con tractors 
to the city. An examination .of the 
bids by A. McCulloch, chief engineer 
of the Kettle Valley line, Alex. Stewart, 
assistant chief engineer of the Great 
Northern, and J. H. Kennedy, chief 
engineer of the V. V. and E. Railway, 
disclosed the fact that the New York 
company had submitted the lowest 
tender and It was decided to award the 
contract accordingly. J. J. Warren, 
president of the Kettle Valley railway, 
presided at the joint conference.

The Coquehalla section, considering 
its short length, will probably be the 
heaviest railway work ever under
taken In British Columbia. The thlriy- 
elght miles of track will cost. It Is 
estimated, about $3,000,000. For a con
siderable distance the expenditure will 
exceed $100,000 a mile. In that short 
distance no less than twelve tunnels 
will have to be driven.

PATR0LEUM COMPANY
SUSTAINS FIRE LOSS

Several Firemen Overcome; Oil Tank 
Explodes; People Compelled 

to Leave Homes.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 8.—Four large 
manufacturing plante were threatened 
with destruction, several firemen w> 
burned or overcome by smoke, and many 
families had to leave their homes yester
day when the plant of the Union Petro
leum Company, which occupied an entire 
block In the southern section of the city, 
was practically destroyed In a spectacu
lar fire. The loss Is estimated at $125,000.

The fire started In the storage house, 
where there were many thousand barrels 
of oil. These exploded and by the time the 
firemen responded the big plant was bias
ing In twenty places.

The flames communicated to a 110.000- 
gallon tank, which exploded, sending 
burning oil In all directions.

REVOLUTION NOT GENERAL.

Willemstad, Curacao, Aug. 8.—The 
revolution in Venezuela, under the 
leadership of former dictator Castro Is 
not general, but Is noticeable only in 
widely spread portions of the country, 
according to reports received here to-

Carmelo Castro, a brother of the ex- 
presldent, arrived here to-day from 
Colombo.

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 $,or dos. eta. •

Angus Campbell 9f Co., Ltd. “The Fashion Csntrs" 1008-1010 Government St.

For the Convenience of Our Visitors This Store Will Be
Open To-day as Usual

OPENING OF NEW 
FALL SUITS AND 

COATS

&

We have just opened and placed on our racks some 
very handsome Tailored Costumes and Coats for early 
Fall "wear, and though they are only a forerunner of the 
quantities we have ordered, yet there is a very fine assort
ment, and the remarkable thing is that there are no two 
alike—each suit being quite exclusive, and bearing a 
stamp of individuality and style—description would be 
quitfe impossible, at any rate inadequate with this ordin
ary printer’s ink. We extend to all our visitors and to 
ladies of Victoria a hearty welcome to inspect these new 
models, assuring them a courteous reception and no im
portunity to buy.

The materials in the Suits this Fall will be decidedly 
novel—a prevailing fashion will be the new boucle cloth, 
a fabric with a sort of knot or tuft upon it ; then soft curl 
cloths are in evidence, and lovely self-tone or two-tone 
Matalasse cloth is again to the front ; also various Nov
elty Cords and specially a Woolen Cord, so soft and supple 
that it appears velvety to look and touch. All are repre
sented in this first Fall opening. The coats for the most 
part are longer than they have been, and newest feature 
is the cutaway effect like a gentleman’s morning coat— 
and frequently a waistcoat of some rich material either 
two-tone or contrast. The skirts are slightly draped and 
some show the side slit, but not overdone.

THE NEW FALL COATS are certainly shapely and artistic. There is a general feeling for 
cutaway effects and curly fabrics. Rough Ulstering and imitation fur or plush is a fea
ture ; also hairy Zibeline, in stripes or checks and Chinchilla cloths.

NEW FALL SUITS, $65 to....... .$25.00 NEW FALL COATS, $37.50 to... $17.50

The Best 
Glove House 
In Victoria

Gloves of 
AU the Best 

Standard Makers

NEW BERLIN CLOCK
HAS BARITONE VOICE

Berlin, Aug. 8.—An Invention which 
It has taken a skilled worker many 
years to perfect. Is a clock that not 
only keeps time to the second, but 
which tells the time In a clear baritone 
voice.

•Four o’clock!" and “Four-thirty!” 
says the clock In loud, distinct, but 
very pleasantly .modulated tones, and 
the half and full hours may be repeat
ed at will by the pressing of a button. 
The quarters are not spoken. Ar alarm 
apparatus can be added at small ex
pense, which will rouse the moat in
veterate sleeper at any desired hour.

This remarkable phonograph-clock 
has been obstructed by a German 
named Max Marcus, who Is confident 
that his years of labor will be reward
ed by the Invention becoming generally 
popular.

CARDINAL GIBBONS
Who, in a reJe«.t Interview spoke of the possibility of the Texan border be
ing pushed farther south for the relief of the American citizens who are at 
present living under most uncomfortable conditions along the Mexican border.

Our Saturday Offer 
to Men

Distinctive and Dressy Lace Roots and Oxfords in 
black gun-metal and velour calf. Splendid for general 
wear and real Christie value at only

$5.00
,CHp

,sTleS^B2^T^HT Si

X

CORNER OF—  ^ WE DO REPAIRING

GOV'T amo JOHNSON STS. VICTORIA. B.C.

AURORA WILL PROCEED
TO RELIEVE MAWS0N

London, Aug. 8.—Capt. W K Davis, 
second in command of the Mawson 
polar expedition, has le't London for 
Hobart where he will join his ship the 
Aurora and take her to Melbourne to 
be refitted. The vessel will start from 
Melbourne in November and g > direct 
to Commonwealth bay, George V. Land, 
there to join Dr. Mawson.

Captain Davis hopes to embark the 
entire party and take them back to 
Hobart by the end of February. Of the 
£10,000 requisite for the expense of the 
exhibition he succeeded In collecting 
£3,000 during his stay In England. One 
of the chief features of the Mawson 
expedition is oceanographical research, 
and in this work Capt. Davis will take 
an active part.

MOOSE JAW FINANCES.

(By Canadian Press.)
Moose Jaw, Saak., July 29.-*-The çltjr 

council *has passed a resolution unani
mously condemning a local paper. The 
Evening Times, for Its front page edi

torial on the financial conditions of 
the city.

Mayor Pascoe; emphatically denies 
the report published in a local paper 
announcing that the city’s bankers 
have refused to accept cheques drawn 
by the city. "Any inconvenjence that 
has been experienced In connection 
with the city's financial, arrangements 
has been caused by our Inability to 
dispose of the city’s debentures,” said 
the mayor.

The Best Collective
and preventive of the numerous 
alimenta caused by defective 
or irregular action of the or
gans of digestion—is found 
in the safe, speedy, certain 
and time-tested home remedy

»*B29®S
ééNÉmhHI
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SECRECY NOT WANTED.

The announcement has been made 
that the Premier of British Columbia 
will leave for London In the course of 
a few days upon an Important public 
mission. The nature of the business 
that calls Sir Richard to London has 
not been clearly stated.

Might we suggest to the Premier that 
he call a public meeting, as he did on 
a former occasion, and without equivo
cation xor deception of any kind take 
the people into his confidence. ît Is 
assumed, of course, that he Is going to 
London on public and not on private 
business. If he will make a full and 
clear statement of his reasons for 
visiting the financial market in behalf 
of the province at the present time, he 
may, possibly, take with him a resolu
tion of the meeting endorsing his ac
tion, as he did on a former1 oc
casion.

If the mission is undertaken in behalf 
of provincial finance®. It Is the finance 
minister, Hon. Price Ellison, and not 
the Premier, who should go to London. 
Mr. Ellison, it is presumed, knows 
something about provincial finances; 
the Premier, it is well known, never 
could understand the difference be
tween the debit and credit sides of his 
own public accounts.

What is taking him to London? Is 
the reason assigned—provincial finan
cial questions—the real reason ? A 
great many people'think It Is only a 
blind, and a very thin one at that.

NEW ZEALAND’S POLICY.

From the rather Indefinite dispatch 
we published yesterday relative to 
New Zealand’s naval policy, some in
teresting and instructive conclusions 
may be drawn. It is clear that the 
dominion will not continue the contrl* 
butory system an exemplified in the 
unconditional gift to the admiralty of 
the ship New Zealand. Sir Joseph 
Ward paid the penalty for the initial 
step towards centralization by defeat 
at the polls, and the present admin
istration will not repeat the experi
ment. Our dispatch of yesterday says 
New Zealand wishes more “direct re
sponsibility in naval defence, and also 
better “opportunity for service." In 
other words, our sister dominion 
desires to have a hand in the organ 
izatlon of naval defence; she wants 
her own manhood to play its part. The 
contribution of money for a shl*) which 
her people will rarely see and over 
which they have no control does not 
meet their aspirations. The dispatch 
significantly quotes Colonel Allen, New 
Zealand minister of defence, as fol-

"The colonel further stated that this 
policy will fully recognize the neces
sity for one control of the New Zea 
land and British navies where imperial 
interests are concerned, but it will 
also give to the people of New Zea
land the responsibility of the unit and 
an interest in It as well as an oppor 
tunlty for service therein.”

Colonel Allen speaks >of the "New 
Zealand and British navies.” Evl 
dently, then, New Zealand intends to 
proceed with the organization of 
unit. The navies will be under one con
trol "where imperial Interests are con
cerned.” That is, in time of war the 
unit will be transferred to the control 
of the admiralty, but in time of peace 
it will be under the control of the New 
Zealand authorities working in co
operation with the admiralty. This 
principle is laid down in the Naval 
Service Act of Canada and the Naval 
Defence Act of Australia, so it is not 
new.

Colonel Allen spent the early part of 
this year in consultation with the ad 
mlralty, and In the course of several 
speeches and interviews foreshadowed 
the policy which is now proposed. He 
made it abundantly manifest that the 
New Zealand people were averse to 
the contributory system which in

volved nothing but money and in no 
way appealed to the national senti
ment and Intimate personal Interest 
of the country. This, too, was the 
reason why Australia abandoned the 
policy of contributions which she had 
pursued lor fifteen years. It did not 
accord with the spirit of the people, 
who wanted ships their own hands 
had fashioned and to the manning of 
which they could give their own man
hood.

New Zealand, of course, could not 
proceed upon the .ambitious scale Aus
tralia is adopting, but it is clear from 
the dispatch that she will be respon
sible for one unit. And we predict 
that this unif will operate in the 
Southern Pacific. We do not believe 
the people of the dominion will be 
satisfied with anything else, especially 
now that their enthusiasm and inter
est have been aroused by the brief visit 
of the ship contributed to the admir
alty. And to that end they will prob 
ably Insist upon retaining control un 
less an . Imperial emergency arises. 
Australia’s unit is bearing completion, 
and she will then begin the organisa 
lion of another unit. With a New 
Zealand unit in southern waters and 
a reinforced British squadron in the 
China seas, there will be a pretty 
effective naval force flying the white 
ensign in' that portion of the Pacific.

And • what is Canada going to do? 
Four years ago a united parliament 
gave the government a mandate to 
proceed with the organization of a 
navy on tne principle embodied in the 
Australian policy. The dominions had 
sent representatives to consult with 
the admiralty, and both started with 
the local navy plan. In Australia all 
parties rallied In support of the pro
gramme la^d down; in Canada, for 
party purposes, Mr. Bordén most 
unhappily projected the question into 
the political arena and now advises 
Canada to adopt the policy the other 
dominions have discaréed after 
fair trial. Let us proceed under the 
Naval Service Act. Under it we can 
organize two fleet units, or any num
ber that may be required. Let us not 
skulk behind a cash contribution, but 
put our own national fife Into naval 
defence. To quote Hon. George Foster 
in 1909, we should "want to see some
thing grafted on the soil of Canada’s 
nationhood, which takes root and 
grows and develops until it incites the 
spirit of defence in this country, leads 
to a participation in the defence, leads 
to that quick interest in it, its glories, 
Its duties and its accomplished work, 
which is, after all, the one great thing 
that benefits all people for great ex
penditures, either on land or on sea, 
in the way of defence and of the main
tenance of the rights of the country."

MR. TURNER’S LETTER.

Yesterday we published an interest
ing letter to B. J. Shelton, of this city, 
from Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-general 
of this province in London, regarding 
the labor problem. He said he had 
been advised by the government that 
there was an excess of mechanics in 
British Columbia but a considerable 
demand for domestic servants and 
agricultural laborers. In so advising 
its London representative the govern
ment is to be commended. The au
thorities of the dominion and provinces 
cannot too strongly discourage the im
migration from the Old Country at this 
stage of artisans and city laborers, be
cause there are now more in Can
ada than there is a demand for. It 
Is downright cruelty to encourage peo
ple to come here unless there is reason
able assurance of employment.

An illustration of the unfortunate 
consequences of such a policy was af
forded yesterday when a young man 
tried to end his life because he was 
destitute and unable to find work. 
Moreover, It is a crassly stupid policy, 
because it reacts most disadvantage
ous^ on the country. Soup kitchens 
and bread lines would be an unsavory 
advertisement for Canada, and to avoid 
these the various governments of the 
dominion should take the strictest 
measures.

The agent-general emphasizes also 
the difficulty of inducing purely agri
cultural laborers to come to British 
Columbia owing to the failure of the 
government to offer special Induce
ments such as the governments of the 
various Australian states are offering. 
The result is that Australia Is receiv
ing an exceptionally good class of farm 
workers, who upon arrival are encour
aged to settle on the land by the sys
tem of government loans In operation 
there. In British Columbia the land 
policy Is embodied In that little legend, 
“Give the speculator a chance.” It Is 
regarded as more important that a few 
individuals on the Inside should reap 
a harvest In land speculation than 
that an effort should be made to settle 
our agricultural areas. The result is 
that we are importing $20,000,000 worth 
of produce every year which could be 
raised in this province and the cost of 
living has reached an almost unbear
able altitude. It is quite right that the 
government should advise the agent- 
general in London to discourage the 
immigration of artisans and city labor 
ers, but it is useless to seek farm 
workers in the face of a policy of cal 
culated discouragement of land settle- 
-OieoL

WASHED 
NUTCOAL

$5.59 Par Tra
(Cash)

This h. the same kind of 
Coal that you will be paying 
$6.50 and $7.00 for next 
winter. Why not lay in a 
stock of this now and save 
from $1.00 to $1.50 per ton!

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 and 189

618 Yatw St Esquimalt Road

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance 

Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel till

Two Snaps
Walter Street, close to Tllllcum 

Road, 61 x 128, nice and 
grassy. On terms.............. $900

Colquitx Ave., with nice view of 
water; 62 x 209 (H acre) $200 
cash and $50 a quarter. Price 
(for a hurry).......................$1060

We have some very nice houses 
»n vdry easy terms.

MOTOR CAR AND FLYING 
MACHINE.

The Colonist says that, given certain 
conditions, the operation of flying ma
chines is no more dangerous to human 
life than the running of motor cars. 
We have serious doubts in regard to 
the ability of our eccentric contempo
rary to prove that proposition. The 
motor car differs from the aeroplane 
In that It is one of the most substanti
ally constructed of vehicles. In the 
very nature of things the flying ma
chine must, under present conditions, 
remain the most fllmslcally constructed 
of vessels. The only danger worthy of 
the name in the use of the motor car 
lies In the carelessness, too often reck
lessness, of thç people at the steering 
wheel. It is true accidents on the road 
are recorded almost dally, but in 
nearly every case these are due to 
either recklessness or inexperience on 
the part of the driver. But, even at 
that. It would be absurd to say that 
the percentage of fatalities is as great 
In the case of motors as in the case of 
aeroplanes. Possibly our contempo
rary’s experience may be fortunate or 
unfortunate, according to the point pf 
view. Everybody who reads the news
papers has heard of Magistrate 
Plowden, of one of the London police 
courts. Mr. Plowden tempers his Judg
ments with witticisms, generally at the 
expense of the lawbreakers who appear 
before him. One of the most recent of 
the Judgments of this modern Solomon 
has caused some comment in various 
parts of the world. A motor car 
driver, was charged with reckless oper
ation of his machine, and with knock
ing down and killing a woman. The 
evidence showed that the Jehu had 
a female companion sitting beside him 
when the mishap occurred. “The com
panionship of ladles," said Magistrate 
Plowden, “some of whom are nerv
ous, some inquisitive, some garrulous 
and some attractive, Is distracting. 
Under such circumstances in a thou
sand ways the driver may be taken 
off his guard and an accident occur." 
When the editor of the Colonist goes 
driving in a motor car he should free 
himself- from all disturbing influences. 
Then he may not find the car such a 
very dangerous machine, a very much 
safer means of conveyance than an 
aeroplane.

WHY SOCIALISM THRIVES.
(Buffalo News.)

It requires four doctors, some trained 
nurses and a few friends to give adequate 
attention to a Newport dog, weight three 
pounds, and a very precious thing, of

BITS OF WISDOM.

Indolence too often vanquishes the 
best, and turns to naught the noblest, 
firmest resolution.—FWdusl.

Whatever we have dared to think, 
that dare we also say.—William Lloyd 
Garrison.

Whatsoever a man eoweth, that shall 
he also reap.—Papl.

. virtue alone raises as above fears 
and chances.—Sençca.

Any man may commit a mistake, 
but none but a fool will continue In It, 
—Cicero.

Our contemporary objects to our 
calling the Honorable George Eulas 
Foster, George. Very well, we will 
call him Eulas, though we prefer 
George. But anything for the sake of 
peace.

Special Carnival Offerings in 
New Fall Coats at $17.50 and $20

IUST a nice line of Sample Coats that portray the new Fall styles. These we are selling as a special 
1 Carnival offering this week. This makes an unique opportunity for you jto obtain the very latest 

style coat at a price much below the regular. They come in the new curl materials in striped 
___ effects—black and white, blue and black,* two shades of brown, black and grey, black and red, also 
mixed shades. All are the new Fall styles in cutaway effects, thrge-quarter and seven-eighth lengths. 
Made to fasten well up to protect the neck in cold weather or can be worn open to form revers. The trim
mings are of velvets and huge fancy buttons.

SPECIAL OFFERING AT $17.50 AND $20.00

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
at Reasonable Prices ,

SERVICEABLE lines in Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters have just,come to hand. They are in the 
medium weight qualities, suitable for camping or outing wear. Moat serviceable gar

ments and quite inexpensive.
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS in wool mixtures in various colors ; V-shaped neck; 2 aide pockets.

Special value at..............................;........................ • • •. • - j-----:• • •  ................................... $1.00
ANOTHER LINE made with high storm collars in a médium weight wool mixture. One size only ;

fancy dark shades. Splendid value at $2.25 and ........ i............................................$1.50
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS, medium weight wool mixtures in fancy dark shades, made with roll

collar, in sizes 24 to 32. Special value at.............................................................................. $1.25
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS for camping or outing wear in dark shades. All sizes. Special at 75f 
ANOTHER GOOD LINE in wool mixtures, made with high roll collar ; all sizes, and in colors 

greys, navys and browns. Splendid value at........................ '................................................... 75^
BOYS’ IMPORTED SWEATERS of fine quality wool and made to button on shoulder. In colors 

red, cinnamon, dark green, navy blue, white and grey.
Small sizes .......................50^ Medium sizes ...................75^ Large Sizes....................$1.00

—Main Floor

I '

1

Exceptional Values in Ladies’ High- 
Grade Gloves

NO matter what your requirement, may be In Gloves, you are sure to 
And the right style and quality at the right price at Spencer’*. 

Note the name—note the prices.
LADIES' LONG GLACE KIID GLOVES, 16-button length, all sizes.

Regular $3.00 values. Special per pair at ........................................$2.50
12-button length, all sizes. Regular $2.25 values. Special at, per

pair................................................................................................................... $1.T5
TREFOUSSE DOROTHY GLACE KID GLOVES, 2-dome; all the new

shades and all sizes. Special value at, per pair................................$1.50
SUEDE GLOVES, 2-dome, In grey, tan, brown and black. Pair $1.50 
JOUVIN SUEDE GLOVES |n tan, grey, and black. 2-dome. Pair $1.60 
PERRIN’S MARCHIONESS GLACE KID GLOVES, 2-dome, and In all 

the new (hades. Regular $1.25 value. Special at, per pair... .$1.00
—Main Floor

Pillow Cases and 
Sheets. Unusual 

Values
TAT E have the best range and largest 
” variety of qualities in Sheets 

and Pillow Cases that we have ever 
shown, and the prices, consistent with 
quality, are the lowest in the west. 
Here’s a few particulars. There are 
many other lines in the department.
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES, 

made from a strong white cotton, neatly 
hemmed, various sizes. Per dozen $2.00

PLAIN AND HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 
CASES. We have about 20 dozen only of 
these, and as they are easily worth $3.00 
per dozen they should find a quick sale
at................................................................... f».50

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES. We go 
so far as to say that this pillow case is 
without an equal at the price. It’s only by 
buying these In very large quantities that 
we are able to sell them at this low price. 
They are made from strong cambric and 
finished with a neat 22-Inch hemstitch, 
all sizes are to be had. Each...............

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES, made 
from a fine quality of cotton, and free from
filling. Per dozen ........................  $4.00

HORROCKSES HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 
CASES, without a doubt the nearest sub
stitute for real linen. The hard wear will 
more than compensate for the extra cost.
Per dozen................................................... $4.80

PLAIN HEMMED SHEETS, size 2x2 
made from a strong quality of cotton. 
Regular $1.86 grade for, per pair... .$1.65

TWILLED SHEETS in two widths, 2 yards 
and 2)4 yards, are fine value for the 
money. Nice, soft cotton sheets, easy to 
launder and will give good wear. Regular
$2.36 value for, per pair ....................$2.00

PLAIN HEMMED SHEETS. Regular $2.60
for, per pair ...........................  $2.25

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS, size 2x2for,
per pair, $3.00 and ................................ $2.50
Size 2%x2H. Per pair, $3.26 and ..$2.75 
Size per pair, $3.60 and..$3.00

—Main Floor

So Easy Silver Polish
T ET us show you hdw the work of 

an hour can be done in ten min
utes by the ‘ ‘ So-Easy ’ ’ Silver Polish. 
This quick, labor-saving and non- 
scratching polish will be demonstrated 
free in the drug department The re
gular price is one dollar, but to get this 
article known for a short time only we
are selling it ................................50^

—Main Floor

Buy Your Curtains 
and Carpets at August 

Sale Prices
OW is the time if you want to pur

chase your Curtains, Carpets and 
other floor coverings at a saving. You 
not only have a large selection to 
choose from, but the, prices are cut 
down to their very lowest margin. 
This means that the profit is all on your 
side. Why not take- advantage of 
these savings and buy nowt 
GÙNQALOW SCRIMS—100 frardz of extra 

quality American Bungalow Scrims, an 
endleez variety of colors and designs, some 
with fancy borders and plain centres: oth
ers with all-over effects. August Sale
price, per yard ...........................................

SILKOLINES—200 yards of American Sllko- 
llnes, 86 Inches wide, all reversible; very 
fine In quality, and silky In appearance. 
Suitable for draperies or screens. August 
Sale price, per yard ........ ..................19H$

TAPESTRY CURTAINS—60 In. wide, 2H 
yards long, finished top and bottom with 
knotted fringe. These Curtains are all re
versible; some come In plain colors, reds, 
greens, browns and others In combination 
colors; suitable for both curtains or for 
couch throws. Regular value $4 per pair. 
August Sale price, per pair ...............$1.95

HANDSOME SCRIM CURTAINS, with val
ance to match. In cream ground and fancy 
embroidered work, finished with fringed 
edges complete. There Is a variety of dif
ferent colors to select from. Regular price, 
per set, $3.0#. August Sale price, per 
set.................................... ........... .......$5.75

TAPESTRY SQUARES—25 good quality 
Tapestry Squares. These are all woven In 
oip piece, in size 3x4 yards. A square that 
will give splendid satisfaction In wear and 
are to be had with medallion patterns, also 
all-over patterns. August Sale price, 
only............................................................$11.00

BRUSSELS SQUARES—20 only, in sizes 3x 
$ yards. These squares are made with in
terwoven borders and combination centres. 
A large variety of different patterns to se
lect from and a good range of colorings. 
Special for August selling, only ..$13!BO

MORAVIAN SQUARES—12 only. These are 
made reversible so that they can be used 
on either side, and are reproductions from 
some of the high-class designs and colors 
of the better carpets. They are made in 
heavy Jute and will stand an endless 
amount of wear. Special for August sell
ing, each, only ...................................$11.60

See Wjndow Display for Furniture Bargains.

at •VI-
REVERSIBLE COATINGS, 54 Inches wide. 

This is a well woven cloth, with a striped 
effect on one side and-a plain color on .the 
other. The colors are in mixtures of greys, 
blues, fawns, and browns. A cloth that 
will be very popular this season. In three 
qualities at, per yd., $3.50, $2.75 and $2.50 

TWEED SUITINGS, 64 Inches wide, in 
greys, browns and green mixtures; hard-
wearing quality, per yard....................$1.00

HEAVY QUALITY TWEEDS in greys, 
browns and green mixtures, for coats or 
suits, 64 Inches wide, per yard... .$1.50 

FRENCH SERGE SUITINGS, 46 in. wide; 
a finely woven cloth, In all the new shades, 
including mauve, grey, taupe, saxe, tan,
reseda and purple. Per yard ............$1.25

FINE FRENCH SERGE SUITINGS. 42 ins. 
wide, in a splendid new range of colors, 
grey, cardinal, saxe, reseda, old rose, pur
ple, brown, and moss green. Per yard 75^ 

PANAMAS, 64 Inches wide; a closely woven, 
hard-wearing fabric, in all the latest 
shades, navy, brown, grey, royal blue, moss 
green, black, and cardinal. Per yd. $1.00 

EIDERDOWN, 64 Inches wide; a beautiful, 
warm quality, most suitable for dressing 
Jackets and gowns; also children’s -coats; 
in colors grey, cardinal, mauve, pink, sky, 
old rose, white and black. Per yard $1.00 

—Main Floor

SATURDAY CANDY 
SPECIALS

COCOANUT TAFFY, per lb........................20$
PLAIN BUTTERSCOTCH, per lb.......... 20$
ALMOND BUTTERSCOTCH, per lb.. .25$ 
A. D. WAFERS—peppermint, lemon, and

wlntergreen. Reg. - 46c tor ....................25$
TURKISH DELIGHT. Reg. 40c for....25$
BARLEY SUGAR, per betHe ....................25$
RILEY'S SLAB TAFFBB, per slab....25$ 
MINT AND, VANILLA MARSHMALLOWS,
per tin .... ..................  15$
MINT AND STRAWBERRY MARSHMAL

LOWS, per lb...........;.»vi.....................,..40$
CHOCOLATE BURNT ALMONDS, per box
at................. .....................................................16$

CALLARD ft BOWSER’S NOUGAT, per box
at.........................................................................10$

BEST ON THE MARKET—TRY SOME: 
CHOP BUEY—French Nougat, per lb. 50$

Clearing Broken Lines in Men’s 
Suits

During stock-taking we discovered quite a number of lines 
in Men’s Suits that we only had a few sizes of and others 
that were not complete in all patterns. These we have got to- 

k gether and they include Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds and Cheviot 
mixtures. All are in the latest styles and can be seen in the 
View street windows. Regular values from $10 to $25. All 
grouped into the following prices for a special week-end clear
ance, $5.75, $9.75 and...........  ............................ $13.75

New Fall Coatings 
and Suitings, Now 

Showing
MEW Fall goods are arriving daily 

’ in this department, and we quote 
here a few of the many new weaves 
that are to be seen. Some of the new 
materials are very handsome, especial
ly is this so with the reversible fabrics. 
We invite you to come and see them.
HEAVY COATING SERGE, 64 Inches wide, 

splendidly woven and comes in colors, 
cardinal, navy, grey and white. Per yard

-.75

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Don't You 
« Believe It!

Perhaps you've 
been told that your 
bad complexion • Is 
natural and It's no 
use trying to change 
It. Don't you believe 
It until you’ve tested 
the wonderful blood 
p*uif/lng properties 
of Bowes* Sulphur 

and Cream of Tartar 
Lozenges. They will 
cleanse your system.

- Ï

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

frUHRnwEs

NOTICE!
Thorpe & 
Co., Ltd. 
No longer 
Use City 
Water for 
Manufact
uring Pur

poses

* 9

John A. Turner ft Co,
Bmw 201 H»»» «rthHit

LAWN BOWLING 
TOURNAMENT
At Beacon Hill Park.

THURSDAY—Semi-final of Na
tional rink competition, 2 p.m.

FRIDAY—Old English Eliza
bethan bowling game in cos
tume at 10 a.m.

Everybody welcome, no 
charge. To get to the Bowl
ing Green take the Cook St 
car and get off at Park Bou
levard.

SATURDAY—Final games of 
National rink competition and 
presentation of prizes.

Sands A Pulton, Ltd., funeral dlrec 
tors, IBIS Quadra street Phone 
I30C.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date an application 
will be made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners for the Municipality of 
South Saanich for a transfer of the 
license held by me for the sale of spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail on 
thd premises known as the "Burnside 
Hotel," Burnside road, South Saanich, 
from myself to George Herbert Patton.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 
fifth (5th) day of August, A.D. 1913.

J. W. ROWLAND.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
plahs. together with a description of the 
proposed site, for the construction of 
logging boom and the driving of piles for 
booming purposes in the Jbrdan River, 
Vancouver Island, In the Province of 
British Columola, and at the mouth there 
of, | have been filed with the Minister of. 
public Works, Ottawa, and with the 
Registrar General of Titles at Victoria, 
B. C.. and that application will be made 
to His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada in Council for the approval there
of.

THORNTON FELL.
Solicitor for Merrill & Ring Lumber Co., 

Limited, Victoria, B. C.
Dated 5th August, 1818.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed
ward Crldge, late of the City of Victoria, 
B. C., deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the twenty-thin 
day of August. 1913, after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate according to law, with regard 
only to such claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 82nd day 
of July. 1918.

B. B. WOOTTON.
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers. Vic

toria. British Columbia. Solicitor 
for the Executors.

odd
Ladloa* Tailor.—WV- 8thwart, men's 

and Indies' tailor, room 6, Haynes 
Blk„ Fort street

d d d
Hanna A Thomeon, Pardora Ave*— 

Leading Funeral furnishing hottes 
Connections. Vancouver.1 N«w West 
i-lneter and Winnipeg. 1

o o o
Phoenix Beer, |LTd per do*, qts. *

o o o
8. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty 'phone 

Inspector Russell, 1181; secretary, 
L173S.

O O O
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chan Hay

ward, president 78* Broughton street 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
2286.

O O c '
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash, 76c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day. thorough
ly washed. Phone 8389 2613 Bridge
Street

o o o
the Insisted in Drinking.—She in

sisted In drinking only tea that was 
made in one of Brown's Brown Tea
pots, because they make such nice tea. 
They pour so well and look so refined. 
Big variety. 20c to 76c, at R. A. Brown 
& Co.’s, 1302 Douglas Street •

o o o
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers 

Is at 614 Cormorant Cure guaran-

0-0 o
Motorists Should Visit the Rod Sen

tinel with the yellow leg, at 737 
Broughton street, and get filled up with 
Shell Motor Spirit •

o o o
Baby Car Specialists. 758 Fort St • 

o o o y
We Pay 4 Per Ce.^t. Interest on Sav

ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home 
Savings Banks loaned to Depositors 
free of charge. Our office Is open Sat
urday evenings from 7 to 9 for the* 
convenience of depositors unable to 
transact their business during the day. 
Call and obtain a copy of our last an
nual report The British Columbia 
Trust Corporation, authorized capital, 
11,000,000; Victoria Office, 734 Fort 
Street

o o o
Phene 864 for Good Millwood. $3.00 

double load. $1.60 sir.gle load, 
o o o

For Fire, ma. :ne, automobile, liabil
ity. sickness and accident plate glass, 
elevator and employers’ liability, con
sult Gillespie, Hart A Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All claims 
settled and paid by our office.

o o o
Cheap Salmon.—Large fresh salmon, 

twenty-five cents each. Brown A 
Cooper, 910 Gordon Street. •

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per dos qts. •

o o o
H. Hark nee» A Son, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealer* 817 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished. •

o o o
Baby Car Specialists, 758 Fort St •

O O o
Big Fire Last Night—House burned 

down. Better take warning and have 
length of hose handy. Best hose 

alue is the “Multiped,” in any length, 
18c per foot. R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
Douglas Street. •

o o o
Smart Camera Work.—Mr. Crawfort, 

the camera man for the Dominion The
atre Company, being In the vicinity 
when the hydroplane disaster occurred 
immediately rushed to the scene of the 
accident and from a neighboring build
ing succeeded in taking a full account 
in moving pictures of the awful trag
edy. These pictures will be Included In 
the carnival pictures exhibited at the 
Dominion theatre next week. *

o O O
Tillikums Arriva*—A party of Seattle 

Tilllkums under the leadership of John 
Slater, Hyas Tyee Copa Kona way, 

arrived on the Seattle boat this morn
ing. They will be followed by a large 
party at noon. The following members 
of the organization have taken rooms 
at the Empress hotel : John C. Slater,
E. G. Everett, William Wandewerker,
P. H. Forrest, E. H. Gulach, N. P. Zin- 
dolf, H. K. Sian ter and J. T. -de Silva.

Seeth African Plume Shep
Cleans, dye», repairs and makes 
over old feathers Into the latest 
novelties.

747 Fort St. Phone 2818

Victoria Oamivan Week. August 4t|| 
to 9th, 1313.

o o o
The Fall Exhibition of new styles for 

women has opened at 62$ Johnson 
street New costs, costumes and 
dreaoee for women and girls at modest 
prices. Seabrook Young.

o o o
Mn A, Peden, the well known tailor, 

has disposed of hie business to Mr. W. 
W. Glass, who is now located at 311 
212 Say ward block. Mr. Peden has 
been appointed agent New York Life 
Insurance Company, which is recog
nized as the largest insurance com- 
pany.ln the world and his office is at 
818 Sayward Block.

O o o
Foresters Postpone Meeting.—Owing 

to this being a public holiday the reg
ular meeting of Court Maple Leaf, A. 
O. F., 9202, will be postponed until Aug. 
22.

O O O
Provincial School Attendance.—The

school attendance of the province grew 
last year to 57,884 from 50,170 the 
previous year. Victoria Increased from 
4,449 to 6,201 in the period. This per
centage <ff growth is equal to that of 
other centres on the mainland, and 
even better, than that of Vancouver 
city, where the school population has 
been Jumping up rapidly.

o o o
Realty" Men Hero.—Officials of the 

Real Estate Exchange met the party 
of delegates to the recent convention 
of the Real Estate Exchanges of Amer
ica In Winnipeg, who arrived on the 
afternoon boat, and took them for a 
run round the city yesterday. A drive 
was taken by way of Rockland avenue 
and Uplands to Oak Bay, and then 
back to the wharf in time to catch the 
Seattle steamer.

o o o
Knocked Down by Rig.—J. Milling

ton was knocked down at the corner of 
Yates and Broad streets yesterday by 

delivery wagon of the White Lunch 
company. He was bruised about the 
legs and a small cut Inflicted. A call 
for the police ambulance brought Ser
geant Webb, and at the station the in
jured man was given first aid by Con
stable Hall. •

O O O
Interviewing Government.—Dr. El

liott L. Rowe arrived In town this 
morning to discuss the future plans of 
the Vancouver Progress Club with the 
provincial government. It is expedtea 
that Dr. Rowe will shortly have some 
announcement to make regarding the 
government's natural resources exhibit 
to be installed In the club chamber.

O O O
Residence is Destroyed.—The resi

dence of J. Douglas near the corner of 
Fairfield road and Moss street was de
stroyed by fire last evening between 9 
and 10 o'clock. .The house was unoc
cupied at the time. An adjoining 
building was saved. The loss will 
amount to about $8,600. An alarm 
from the Puget' Sound mill. Rock Bay, 
earlier In the evening brought the de
partment there In time to check with
out much loss a fire In the conveyor.

o o o
Mexican General Coming.—One of 

the most prominent figures In the re
cent disturbances in Mexico, General 
Dias, win pass through Victoria next 
week en route to Japan on R. M. 8. 
Empress of Russia. On this trip he is 
acting as the special envoy of the 
Huerta government with messages of 
appreciation of Japan’s courtesy In 
sending a representative to attend the 
celebration of Mexican Independence in 
1910.

o o o
Earthquake Shock Recorded. — 

Baynes Reed reports that the earth
quake shock noted Wednesday on the 
Bosch-Omori seismograph of the Uni
versity of Washington was well re
corded on xthe Milne seismograph at 
the meteorological office in this city. 
The 'quake was a severe one and will 
be widely noted. The record here com
menced about 2.80 p. m. and continued 
until about 5 p. m. The heaviest shock 
was recorded about 3.05 p. m. the swing 
of the boom being some three-quarters 
of an Inch.

o o o
Portland Elks’ Band.—One of the 

musical features of the carnival which 
has been much enjoyed has been the 
playing of the Elks’ band, of Portland. 
The bandmaster and conductor of this 
fine body of musicians is Frederick G. 
Butler, of the 21st Infantry, U. S. V., 
and E. E. McClaran Is the manager 
of the band. At the field and track 
meet at Oak Bay In the afternoon yes
terday the band proved very popular, 
and in the evening U furnished the 
music at the Yacht Club. The mem
bers of this band give their services 
entirely free to it

A LINE O’ CHEER
EACH DAY GMH1 YEAR

F y John Kendrick Bangs •

LILIES.

A Illy in a window 'stood 
And looked out on- the multitude.

A child upon the pavement raised 
Upon the lily's beauty gazed.

I looked upon them both and thought 
Of pure souls In euèh currents 

caught.

And straightway set about to save 
The twain from peril of the pave.

And now I find a store of cheer 
From out that deed of yesteryear*

The child, a sturdy human hel 
The flower a precious memory I

TO-MORROW’S PROGRAMME
Events for Closing Day Will Give 

Variety of Ten Entertainment 
for Spectators.

The attractions for Saturday, the 
closing day of the carnival, are as fol
lows;

* Morning.
10.00—Band concert,. corner of Gov

ernment and Fort streets, Elks’ band.
10.16 a. m.—Motor boat race. Last 

heat of speed boat race (Friday), Cad- 
boro Bay to Victoria.

10.30— Polo tournament at Willows 
track, Vancouver vs. Victoria.

Afternoon.
2.00—Grand regatta on Victoria har

bor, including carnival championship 
sculling races, fours, doubles and sin
gles, in which entries have been made 
from all parts of the Pacific Coast and 
British Columbia. Fifth Regiment 
band In attendance.

2.00 — Polo gymkhana at Willows 
track. 88th Fusiliers band.

2.30— Motor boat race; Evinrude ob
stacle race, round Cad boro Bay course 
three times.

2.30— St. John’s ambulance demon
stration at Beacon Hill park. Cadets' 
band.

Bowling tournaments, cricket 
matches.

Evening.
8.00—Band concerts at Beacon Hill 

park. Massed bands.
9.00—Fireworks display at Beacon 

Hill park.
9.30— Fancy dress carnival through 

city streets. General illumination of 
harbor and boats in the harbor.

10.30— Massed bands in front of Em 
press hotel.

WHERE TO«GO TO-DAY 
• ANfl WHAT TS 50

School Board on Wednesday.—At the 
meeting of the school board on Wed
nesday reports will be ready on the 
Hollywood school plans and on the In- 
aguratlon of night schools next Octo
ber, the latter being from the superin 
tendent of schools.

Ÿ O o
Illuminated Run.—This evening the 

fire department will repeat the Illum
inated run given on Wednesday even
ing with so much success. The course 
will be along Yates street from Doug
las street to Cook street. It is timed 
for 9 o’clock and flare lights will be 
carried. Hundreds are expected ta 
cheer this attractive feature.

o o o
Injunction Continued.—The Injunc

tion which was obtained by Frank 
Burrell to prevent the city proceeding 
with its trespass upon his lands on 
Hillside avenue In the prosecution of 
the work of construction of the trunk 
sewer was to-day continued for an
other week, when the matter came up 
In chambers before Mr. Justice Morri
son.

o o o
Restored to Register.—Canadian Se

curities, Limited, which was struck 
from the register of Joint stock com
panies some time ago for failure to 
comply with a requirement of the Com
panies Act, was this morning ordered 
to be restored to the register by Mr. 
Justice Morrison, to whom application 
was made in chambers by Sydney 
Child.

o o o
Flower Show Ends.—Most of the ex

hibits had been removed from the 
flower show tent by noon this morning. 
The tent itself bears evidence of the 
rough weather experienced during the 
show, being torn in several places. 
Probably at the next exhibition a 
permanent building will be occupied, as 
the delicate plants suffered consider
ably from the atmospheric conditions 
on Wednesday.

The following Information will guide 
those who visit Vldtoria for the caml 
val:

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM, 
Government Buildings.

Native Indian ourtoeltlee and natural 
history. Often dally. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

PROVINCIAL MINKRALOOICAL 
MUSEUM.

Superior Street, Behind Govt. Buildings. 
Opep daily, from 9 a.m. to 6 pjn. 

PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL 
MUSEUM.

Ird Floor, N.BL Corner Govt. Buildings. 
Open dally, 9 to 6; Saturdays 9 to L 

SEEING VICTORIA.
Tally-ho—From ' Empress Hotel at 9. 

a. m. and 2.3d p m.; lft hours’ drive; fare, 
21.00. Reservations may be made at hotel 
office.

Tally-ho—Leaves King Edward Hotel at
9.80 and 2.30 for l|-hour drive round town. 
Tickets. |L

Motor Tally-ho—Leaves corner of Gov
ernment and Courtney streets at 10.30. 1.16. 
2.30 and 4.30 dally, carrying some 60 visi
tor» through the most beautiful scenes 
about Victoria in 1 hour. Tickets, |1. 

GORGE ELECTRIC LAUNCHES.
One hour on the water for 25 cents. 

The trip to the Gorge takes 80 minutes, 
and round-trip, one hour. Fares; Single 
trip. IS cents; round trip, 25 cents. Pas
sengers can visit Gorge Park, whence 
cars run frequently 1 j the city (in 20 
minutes).

The launches leave the Empress steps, 
hi Government street, opposite to the 
Empress hotel, at 11 a. m.. 1.80 p. m., 
2.00, 2.80. 8.00, 8 80, 4.00, 4.&>, 6.00, 6.30, 
7.00, 7.30, 8.00. and 8.80, calling five min
utes later at Point Ellice bridge. The 
launches return from the Gorge bridge at
11.80 a. m., 2.00 p. m., 2.80, 3.00, 3.80, 4.00.
4 30. 6.00. 6.30, 6.00, 7.30, 8.00, 9.80. and 
10.00 p. m., calling ten minutes later at 
Point Ellice bridge.

These launches take the passenger 
through the Inner Harbor and the Gorge 
Narrows, leaving him at the Gorge Park, 
where are boats, restaurants, refresh' 
ments, scenic railway, music, and danc
ing. moving pictures, coolness, and 
times fireworks

CITY CAR LINES.
B. C. Electric Observation Car—Leaves 

corner of Yates and Government streets 
at 9.2(1. 1.05, and 3.20. Trip lasts about 
21 hours and costs 50 cents.

Mount Tolmle—From Yates street: blue 
board, whlto letters, blue light at night; 
80 minutes' trip. Leave city at hours and 
Mount Tolmle at half hours.

Uplands—Trip, 30 minutes; red board 
and yellow star, two red lights at night. 
Cars leaVb Yates street at 6. 26 and 4' 
minutes; Sunday afternoons. 2 to 6 p. m. 
every 10 minutes. Cars pass Arena and 
Exhibition grounds.

Willows—20 minutes’ trip; red board, yel
low band, two red lights at night. Cars 
leave Yates street at 15. 86 and 66 minutes, 
and pass Arena and Exhibition grounds.

Oak Bay—20 minutes' trip: red and white 
triangles, a red and a white light at 
night; 10 minute service.

Fowl Ba>—88| minute trip. White and 
green triangles, a white and a green light 
at night. Every 15 minutes. 7|. 22| 37è 
and 521 minutes past the hours.

Fernwood, Yates Street and' Beacon 
Hill—10 minutes’ trip each way. Green 
board, two green lights at night Every
14 minutes morning. 7| minutes afternoons. 
Passes the Carnival Flower Show.

Cloverdale, Yates Street. Outer Wharf- 
12 minutes' trip each way. White board, 
one white light at night. Leave Yatef 
street at the hours, and every 12 minutes 
thereafter. Passes the Carnival Flower 
Show.

Esqulmalt—22$ minutes’ trip. Red board, 
one red light at night. At the hours and 
every 12 minutes thereafter from Yates 
street and Esqulmalt. Route, H. M. 8. 
New Zealand. "Naval Harbor, and Do
minion Drv Dock.

Oorg^-20 minutes’ trip. Green board, 
white band, one green light at night 
Morning. 15 minute service: afternoon, 2 
P- m to 11 p. m.. 10 minutes' service.

Burnside—15 minutes’ trip. White board, 
red bands, two white lights at night
15 minutes’ service at 7|. 22J. 87| and 52| 
minutes after the hours from Yates street

Douglas Street to Hillside-15 minutes’ 
trip. Green and red triangles, a green 
and a red light at night; 15 minutes’ serv
ice at hours and quarters.
ESQUIMALT 4. NANAIMO

I4**- hre- Statloi Btratheona Lodge and Koenig's Hotel. 
Cowlchan Lake and the forest. 8^4 hre. 
Port Albernl and the Albernl Canal, 7U 

hours. m
Shawnlgan and Albernl. dally.
Leave -e P ü

victoria ................. 9.00a 3.80p ® w a °
Arrive ?

Coldstream ............. 9.30 4.07 0.45 0.70 0.25
Strathcona Lodge-10.24 4.66 1.10 1.65 0.25 

Hotel ... 10.30 5.00 1.10 1.66 0.25
• ••■••■•12.460 7.20 2.90 4.86 0.50
• Port Albernl.... 4.20 • 6.35 8.05 0.90

•Not on Sundays.
Returning.

•Leave Port Albernl ............. n.t§ a.
Le?,v® .. , a m.Nanaimo.......................g.sg

Koenig's Hotel ........... 10.56
Btratheona Lodge ....10 58 

" Coldstream .. .. .....11.44
Arrive Victoria................. ?... 12.15

•Not on Sundays.
Shawnlgan and Cowlchan Lake. Wed

nesdays. Thursdays and Sundays.

RAILWAY.
Stations:

n

8.50p.
6.25
6.29
6.15
6.45

Victoria
Goldstream 
Btratheona

The
“Henderson” 

Motor Cycle
At 7460 the latest model, 4« 

cylinder, 8-horsepower Hender
son Motor Cycle Is a marvel of 
modern mechanism. It Is an 
efficiency machine from the 
word “Go,” and will stand the 
most severe tests possible. Have 
a look at the "ITc; derson.”

t* You Got It et PLIMLEY'S Ifp All Bightl

Get out in the open on an

idle

Second-Hand 
Motor Cycles

We have several second-hand 
machines on hand at very reas
onable prices. Let us show 
what we can offer you.

730 YATES STREET 
PHONE 698

Too MOOT koow the 
free eihileredoe ol
BotororoUot till TOO
ride Iheledla»— 

dally the 1913 lodiaa.
The bow contort Ihotom 
moke it aura thee ever the 
perfect motorcycle. Vibre- 
Hoe aed Jolting don't esiet. 

Power, Speed and Bndureeee ooequeled 
fcy any other autoreyele. Ce.it next to 
Beihind to nwlataia. Beeler to ride thee 
a bicycle. Need, no garage.

The “Douglas” 
Motor Cycle

Is neither a speed monster nor 
a toy. It has proved its worth 
from a utility point of view In 
the most recent tests in New 
Zealand and France. It Is the 
machine for business and profes
sional use. Prices, including 
ladles’ model, from ...... .$325

English 
Side Cars
Wonderful value in English 

Side Cars at only $55.00. Double 
your pleasure by a comparative
ly small outlay.

THOS. PLIMLEY 727-735 JOHNSON ST. 
PHONE 697

a.m. Leave p.m.
8.00 Cowlchan Lake..4.20 

a.m. Koenig's Hotel..6.15 
8.83 Btratheona

Lodge ....6.20
_ —-- 9 23 Goldstream ........ 7.08
Koenig’s Hotel 9 ' t Arrive 
Cowlchan Lke.ll.65 Victoria 7.45

Fares to' Cowlchan Lake, single, 82.40: 
return. $3.60. Excellent hotels at Shaw
nlgan and Cowlchan Lake.

VICTORIA 4. SIDNEY RAILWAY. 
Departures for Sidney from Blanchard 

street station, distance 17 miles:
Week days .............. 9 a.m„ 2 p.m., 6 p.i

Single fare, 60 cents; return, 85 cents. 
SAANICH INTBRURBAN—B.C.E.R.

Victoria to Deep Bay.
L&ave Victoria, 7.80, 10.30 a.m., 1.80 4.80, 

7.80. 10.3trp. m.
^ Returning, leave Deep Bay, 0, 12 a. m.,

Fare. 70 rr-t»: return, $1.40.
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMERS 
^ To Seattle, Sundays and Wednesdays,

To Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Granby 
Bay, Thursdays, 10 a. m.

To Vancouver and Queen Charlotte 
Inlands, calling at way ports, Thursdays,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
STEAMERS.

To Vancouver (about 6 hours), daily at 
10.30 a.m., 2.45 and 11 p.m.

To Seattle (about 6 hours), daily at 8.80 
a.m. and 4.80 p.m.

To Tacoma (about 7 hours), daily at 8.30 
a.m.

To Skagwav. for Taku and other gla
ciers, and White Horse Rat!way. Leave 
Victoria 11 p.m., July 25 and August 1 and 
8. Single trip G days; return 10 days; 
a passenger can stop a week at Skagvi
between steamers.

agway

Victoria Represented.—Dr. Oswald 
Jones is representing this city at the 
International Medical Congress In 
London, which was opened the other 
day.

O O O
No Visitors Saturday,—No visitors 

will be allowed on H. M. 8. New Zea
land on Saturday. The last opportun
ity was this afternoon from 2 to 6 
o’clock. The ship sails at 6 p. m. to
morrow to go down the coast. , - -,

Ai-----

ASK
TmWÊÊÊÊ

MUSICIAN
Why the Gerhard Heintz- 
man Piano best meets every 
requirement, and he will telt 
you it is because of the 
splendid care that is taken - 
m the selection of every 
ounce of material and the 
knowledge gained by nearly 
50 years of Canadian Pianos.
It’s the one Canadian Piano 
for all purposes.

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

“Canada’s Best Piano"

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1231 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

It’s All Good Meat
In a Boneless Rolled Boast of Beef

Just the best of meat for a good, square meal. The appe
tite that haa to face a Rolled Roast is never jaded. The very 
look of the meat is inviting and the taste is even better. Try 
it for to-morrow. ■

Rolled Roast of 
Beef, Per Lb. . . 18c

VICTORIA MARKET
684-6 Johnson Street. 

Phones 1928-4984.

DOUGLAS MARKET
1422 Douglas St. Phone 1701

VANOOUVEB-PRINCE RUPERT MEAT CO.. LTD.

• Nailing Bbatbb Board to the watt 
and ceUtno-tKonu of a nets room, guUMy sad without lium or confusion.

BEAVER BOARD '

BEAVER
BOARD

Same room finished <* onto 
beautiful design* possible wUhB Board wails and ceilings.

HARDWARE

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd.
Phone 3. Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.

CHARGE 18 DISMISSED

Giver of Cheque Thought He 
Funds in Bank Whereas He 

Had None.

Had

The charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences which had been laid 
against Edward B. Code, in connec
tion with the cashing of a cheque for 
$6 by Frank Trotter, manager of the 
Wcstholme hotel, was dismissed in the 
pèlice court this morning after the evi
dence had been heard.

In his own defence Code stated that 
he thought that he had about $7 in the 
Great West Permanent Loan Company 
at its Vancouver branch, whereas it 
turned out that he had nothing there, 
his account having been closed in Sep
tember last.

Walter Kruee, his employer in Van
couver, and Colin C. McKenzie, of 
Carter & McKenzie, the local agents 
for the employer, both testified that 
Code had a credit with Carter A Mc
Kenzie which he was In the city, and 
could draw on this to any reasonable 
extent.

From the page of the ledger and the 
bank-book, the former being produced 
by Richard Kyle, ledger-keeper in the 
Vancouver office of the Great West 
Permanent Loan, It appeared that the 
account had been actually closed four 
times, and that in September Code 
knew that he had no balance left, a» 

had made a deposit to cover a 
cheque he had issued.

Magistrate Jay said It was hard to 
think that Code did not know that ho 
had no money there, but It was diffi
cult to fathom the human mind, and 

might be that he thought lie had 
enough to cover the cheque he had 
cashed. The prosecution, however, had 
been quite right In laying the charge

In view of the information then avail
able.

Code paid the expenses of the Van
couver witness, and will reimburse 
Mr. Trotter the .-amount of the cheque 
cashed.

Frank Higgins defended the accused.

GIVEN MORE TIME.

Island Investment Company and Sut 
sidiary Concerne Granted, 

an Exteneion.

The Island Investment Company, 
Limited,‘and its subsidiary companies, 
having agreed as a result of the pend
ing prosecutions In the police court to 
file with the registrar of Joint stock 
companies the returns which the in
formations charged them with failing 
to make, applications were made to 
the supreme court in chambers this 
morning for an extension of the time 
within which to do this.

D, S. Tait, on behalf oS the Island 
Investment Company, Limited, the Isl
and Construction and Development 
Company, Limited, and the Bazan Bay 
Brick and Tile Company, Limited, 
asked for longer time in which to com
ply with the agreement made at the 
time the cases were last before 
magistrate. In order to allow of 
companies doing this the 
adjourned the cases until 

Mr. Justice MG 
tension of time for 

until ,
■H

D. C. I
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URGE CROWDS CONE 
FROM SOUND TO-DAY

Charlotte From Tacoma With 
1,500; Tillikums on Victoria; 

Cruiser ExcuTsion

Vive hundred Tillkums, comprising a 
delegation from the famous Seattle or
ganisation which supports all the pot- 
latches held in that city; 1,500 resid
ents of the city of Tacoma, who desire 
fo see how Victoria can handle a 
Carnival, and 800-people Çrom Anacor- 
Srs and Bellingham reached this city 

, to-day on three excursions. The 
Americans are making merry in Vic 
torla this afternoon and are giving the 
town quite a lively appearance.

The steamer Iroquois, of the Inter 
national Steamship Company, was the 
first excursion vessel to berth. She 
came in from Anacortes and Belling
ham at noon and an hour later the 
Princess Victoria, of the C. P. R. fleet, 
followed with the Tillkums on board. 
Princess Charlotte steamed into the 
harbor^rom Tacoma with the record 
crowd of excursionists.

Expected a Race.
When it was announced that the 

Princess Victoria and Princess Char
lotte were following one another ^o 
closely it was surmised here that the 
two fine ferry steamers were engaged 
in a race from the Sound. A race of 
this kind would no doubt have proved 
of great interest to the passengers on 
each vesesl, but official orders were 
given to both Capt. Hickey, of the Vic
toria, and Capt. Griffin, of the Char
lotte, that neither vessel was to be 
forced in trying to lower any records. 
Consequently the Charlotte was unable 
to try and set a new record for the run 
from Tacoma to Victoria, which she 
hung up on her trip from the Sound 
with the local excursion last year.

The Princess Charlotte is returning 
to Tacoma this afternoon at 5 o'clock 
and the Chippewa goes to Bellingham 
at 7 o’clock. The Tillkums will return 
home at their leisure.

Say Good-Bye to New Zealand.
Arrangements have been made to 

dispatch the Princess Charlotte from 
here at 5 o’clock to-morrow afternoon 
to escort the imttle cruiser New Zea
land down the Strait to Race Rocks.' 
The C. P. R. officials announce that a 
60-cent fare will be charged and the 
Charlotte will be away from port for 
about two hours. The Fifth Regiment 
band will be in attendance. It is ex
pected that 1,500 passengers, the limit 
of the Charlotte’^ license, will take 
in this trip. This Viil be the last op
portunity Victorians will have of see
ing the great warship and they will 
have the privilege of bidding farewell 
tc the jolly Jack Tars and the officers, 
who have been the guests of the city of 
Victoria for the past week. . \

ONLY HALF A PACK 
AT RIVER’S INLET

Alert Bay Has- Full Pack, but 
Skeena is Very Light; Al

bert Brings News

Salmon fishing at River’s Inlet is over 
and the packers announce that they 
have only secured about half a pack 
this year. At the Skeena River canner
ies they have about a two-thirds pack 
and at Alert Bay the only whole pack 
at the coast" canning houses ffas been 
secured. At the Allford Bay and Naden 
Harbor canneries, on the Queen Char
lotte Islands, the catch of sockeycs has 
been very small.

Capt. Morehouse, master of the G. T. 
P. steamer Prince Albert, which was In 
port this morning from northern ports, 
said that the fishing season has been 
a poor one this year. The fishermen 
are- through at RiversiInlet, where an 
exceptionally small catch of sockeyes 
was made. The canneries there are 
now packing the fish and It will start 
to move south in large quantities by the 
end of the month. After extensive 
figuring-the bestthat the packers can 
figure the 1913 catch at is half a pack.

Fishermen are still fishing on the 
Skeena but they are not getting many 
sockeyes. The Alert Bay fishermen are 
still spreading their nets and are meet
ing with favorable success. The sock
eyes seem to be plentiful in the w-aters 
near there and the canneries may be 
receiving fish for some days yet.

Both the Allford Bay and Naden 
Harbor cànnerie» took large catches of 
springs, but the sock eye run has been 
poor and well little packing has been 
done.

Albert Goes North.
At 10.30 o’clock this morning the 

steamer Prince Albert proceeded north

RECORD LIST TAKING IN 
R0UND-THE-S0UND TRIP

A record number of round the Sound 
passengers went out from Victoria this 
morning on board the Pacific Coast 
steamship City of Puebla, Capt. Har
ris. This trip is becoming quite popu 
lar and many Victorians are taking >t 
in. The Puebla berthed here from 
San Francisco at 1.30 o’clock last night 
after a fine run.

The following passengers embarked 
here:—Miss M. Armstrong, Mr. and 

‘Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Miss G. M. 
Cameron, Miss S. Monteith* Miss M. 
Montelth, Miss Grave Armstrong, Miss 
Winnifred Greig, Miss Bessie < 
Fowkes, Miss Mary E. Stamford, Miss 
Anfiie E. Mellor, Louise Hennett, Mable 
Carrington, Mary Morhead, John Mor- 
head, Maggie Davison, Thos. Davison, 
Mary Daniel, Chas. Hopper, Mrs. A. 
Hendry, Miss F. Hendry, Miss A. Hen
dry. Oscar Andrews, James Strachan, 
Mary Strachan, Evas Porvley and 
Stella Cannon.

NEWINGTON GOES ON 
SALMON PATROL DUET

Government May Not Commis
sion Any Other Protection 

Boats This Year

To prevent American fishermen from 
slipping inside the three-mile limit and 
poaching on the salmon bankS off the 
west coast of this Island between San 
Juan and Cape Beale, the Dominion 
Fisheries cruiser Newington, Captain 
Bilton, left Victoria this morning. The 
Newington has been assigned to this 
work for the next few months and as 
soon as the salmon run is over she will 
rçturn to patrol duty on the northern 
halibut banks.

It is not believed that the Newington 
will have the assistance this year of 
any other vessels In defendlhg the 
salmon. Last season the former yacht 
Gunhild and the Naiad patrolled the 
coast with the Newington, but the big 
task will no doubt be left in the hands 
of the cruiser this year. By next sea
son the two new fishery protection ves
sels. which are under construction at 
Dublin, Ireland, will be held to patrol 
the territorial waters. -

The salmon are commencing to run 
well off this coafct and the mosquito 
fleet is'beginning to appear off the 
Swiftsure Bank. Under cover of dark
ness the American fishermen sneak In
side the limlf and set their nets. They 
make some very good hauls in this 
manner, but last year two companies 
lost their boats for employing thesç 
tactics in catching salmon.

Quadra Also Sails.
The steamer Quadra, Capt LeBlanc, 

of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, left Victoria this morning for a 
cruise in the Gulf of Georgia, repairing

TO OUR VISITORS

Welcome! \
We hope you like our tic,,
Perhaps you are thinking of making your home 

here. . *
If so, please call on us.for information.
We have a very fine list of homes in and around 

Victoria, and shall be delighted to furnish you with 
particulars.

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phones 5180

LUMBER AND WHALE 
OIL FOR HOLT SHIP

Bellerophon Will Be Back Next 
Week to Load Big Cargo 

Here; Little Oil

YACHT ON LONG CRUISE

KLEETSA.

H. Price, of Vancouver, has brought 
his palatial yacht across to this city 
from the mainland with a party of 
Terminal City people on board. This 
afternoon the trim little ship proceeded

around to Esquimalt to see the visit 
ing warships. To-morrow the Kleetsa 
will leave for the Sound, and after 
short stay there head up the coast on 
a two weeks’ cruise.

to Prince Rupert via the Queen Char
lotte Islands. She took out a big cargo 
of freight and also had a few passen
gers for different northern points. The 
Albert was one day late leaving Vic
toria, which was caused by the vessel 
having to make a special trip to Seattle 
for cargo.

the beacons and buoys. She will be 
gone several weeks.

CHILEAN STEAMER SINKS; 
ONLY ONE IS RESCUED

Valparaiso, Aug. 8.—The Chilean 
steamer Isadora was wreaked yester
day off Cape Carlnza and all members 
of her crew except one were drowned. 
The steamer is a total loss. The Isa
dora was a coasting vessel of 729 tons 
and was owned in Valparaiso. She was 
built in Dundee in 1879.

In proportion to its size, Britain has 
eight times aft many miles of railway as 
the United States.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.

Rt>-amer. Master. . Tonnage. Agents. From.■
Rriscovia ......Girstenbrau .. 4,156 Gardner. Johnson .............^ amburg .. AUK- 18
Buena Ventura....Fit,Hlmmon. .. S.M6 Kvamt, Coleman * Kvan». New York.. Sept »
Crown of C.tH«..McKm.p ...... S'. 3

MarurS^o".:::::::: im r p.ruS. * c.............»«*£»*.. *«. «

CEymprPe..otindla^[ney X<*2 C. P. R......................... ........$

£=01 £5»’” x:. «5 §: ?: :: sePt. ]6
M«’iS°MSi::::.:sSy«-hi".:.. r p. £■«»«.............. &T.*;: 532: à
Ban ta rRoaàiia* ' ' "prlehard .7.'mR É'van., Colëpiüi * Evan».’. New York. Aug", m
V^UII. pittle ......... m Findlay Durham A BrodieHull ...........  Aug. 10
Yokohama Marti.Wada ..............  4.800 Great Northern.................. Hongkong.. Aug. 13

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
Bado Maro, G.N., Hongkong........Aug. 12
Empress of Russia. Hongkong.......Aug. 13
Beattie Maru, R. P. Rlthet. H’gk’g.Aug. 19
Niagara, C.P.R.. Australia..............Sept. 8
Bellerophon, Dodwell Co.. Llverp’l.Sept. 3 

SAILERS COMIÜG. ✓
Alta Am. barquentlne. from Newcastle, 

N. 0. W, M days out.
County of Linlithgow. Chilean ship, Val

paraiso, 58 days out.
Frieda Mahn, German»barque, Callao. 
Blcart de Soler, Chilean ship, from Anto

fagasta.
Isabelle Brown, Russian barque, from 

Callao.
Alliance, Peruvian barque, Iqulque.
Jbh. Tuft. American barquentlne, New

castle. N. 8. W.

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Ports.

Prince George. G.T.P.. Stewart...... Aug. 10
Princess Sophia. C.P.R., Skagway..Aug. 12 
Venture. U.8.8. Co . 3elia Coola ..Aug. 13 
Prince Rupert, G.T.P., Granby Bay.Aug. 1.1 
Prince Albert. G.T.P., Q. Charl’tes.Aug. 13 

Tor Northern Ports.
Princess May, C.P.R , Skagway.. .Aug.
Prince George. G.T.P...Stewart........Aug. 11
Venture, U.8.8. Co.. Bella Coola ..Aug. 13 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P.. Granby Bay.Aug. 14 
Prince John. G.T.P., Granby Bay..Aug. 14 

For Wait Coast.
Princess Maquinna. Holberg, ...

From West Coast.
Princess Maquinna, Holberg ....

From San Francisco.
City f>i Puebla. Pacific Coast....
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ..............

For San Francisco.
City of Puebla. City Coast.............. Aug. 13
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ................. Aug. 20

-iAug! 14

LORD DERBY AT COALING 
PORT ON HER WAY HOME

. xyith her cargo of grain loaded at 
Portland, Ore., the British freighter 
I,oM Derby, Capt. Fellows, wàs 
ported arriving at Lota, a coaling port 
in Southern Càüll, oh Sunday laat. It 
will be remembered that the Derby 
was here for about six weeks repair
ing In the Esquimau drydock as a re
sult of a stranding accident in Ros
ario Straits. The Lord Derby lost her 
charts:* for Oriental loading, end was 
taken on lime charter 1o take grain 
from the Columbia- river to the Old 
Country.

The steamship Falls of Orchy, of the 
Royal Mail steam packet fleet, which 
loaded the cargo, which the Lord 
Derby discharged at the Guter docks 
before going into dock, reached Kobe, 
Japan, on Tuesday on her way to the 
United Kingdom.

TRADING SHIP DOES WELL 
WAS NEARLY LOST ON TRIP
Nome, Alaska, Aug. 8.^-The whaling 

steamer Belvedere has arrived here 
after a successful trading cruise, dur
ing which she obtained $125,000 worth 
of furs. She will load provisions and 
supplies for Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the 
explorer, and will deliver her cargo on 
Herschel island, returning south to

The Belvedere had a hard trip from 
Seattle. She almost foundered. Her 
deck load of coal choked lh-e scuppers 
and she was six feet deep in the sea. 
They chopped her bulwarks through 
and she listed away over; then they 
had to chop the other side through. 
That cleared the deck, but she lost her 
extra coal and deck load. Her cargo 
was badly damaged by heavy seas. The 
vessel arrived in Pctropaviosk on May 
14th.

About the middle of next week the 
Blue Funnel liner Bellerophon, Captain 
Bebb, will return to the outer docks 
to load cargo for the United Kingdom. 
Space has been reserved on the big 
steamship for 1.000 barrels of whale oil 
and about 200,000 feet of Douglas fir. It 
is expected that several thousand cases 
of salmon will be assembled in the 
warehouses before the return of the 
Bellerophon. and the ’longshoremen 
will have to stow this away In her 
great holds as well.

The steamer Gray, Capt. Shadforth, 
of the Canadian North Pacific Fisher
ies. Ltd., arrived in port yesterday 
from the west coast whaling stations 
with a cargo of whale oil, which will 
form part of the shipment to be taken 
out by the Bellerophon. The Gray has 
left port again for the stations and 
will bring in another consignment be 
fore the Blue Funnel liner is ready to 
load.

Very Little Whale Oil.
The whale oil shipments this year 

have been much smaller than in previ- 
çus years. The whaling steamers have 
been unable to harpoon the great 
mammals in such large numbers v .13. 
marked their operations in 1911 anl 
1912. The whales appear wilder, and it 
is even stated that they are scarcer 
than ever before. In former years -he 
Blue Funnel liners always took out be
tween 2,500 and 3,000 barrels of oil un 
their outward trips, and some tlm^s 
the Harrison boats received a share of 
the business. This year, however, 
tilings have gone bad and the sea
son’s catch is expected to fall far be
low that of -1912.

Bad weather has Interferred to a 
great extent with the whalers tills 
year, especially off the Queen Char - 
lotte Islands’ stations.

20. The steamer will leave here two 
hours ahead of her regular time for 
proceeding to the Sound port, getting 
away at 8 o’clock in the morning. The 
heads of the two organizations under 
which this excursion is being run, look 
for a record crowd of passengers. The 
passengers will reach there in time to 
witness the ball game between Portland 
and Seattle. The Rupert will return to 
Victoria the following morning at 6 
o’clock.

TRANSPORTATION

Brand Trank helfle Steamships

Delightful Northern Cruises
OF SIX DAYS

Through the inside channels of the Pacific Ocean, amidst Island, 
Mountain, Forest and Glacial scenery, on the large, comfortable, S. S. 
•’Prince George” and 8. 8. “Prince Rupert,** at;

LOW EXCURSION RATES

$38 for ode month only

-ROUND TRIP-
Including Meals and Berth.

$38
j- Call or write for full particulars

C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Office, Wharf Street, near Post Office.

Telephone 1242

1—

WIRELESS 
EPORTS

Cowlchan Lake, one of the most beautiful Summer resorts, only 
sixty miles from Victoria, offers an Ideal place for a week-end pleasure 
trip, or Summer holiday. The scenery is exquisite and the fishing un
surpassed. There are hotels at the lake and boats can be hired.

The EL & N. train leaves Store street depot at 8 a.m. Wednesday, 
Saturday and Sundays, returning Same days. Tickets sold Saturday 
and Sunday and returning not later than Sunday afternoon, $2.90, for 
one month, $3.60. ______________________

L. D. CHETHAM, City Pass. Agent.
1102 Government St. phone 174 and 166

FOLLOWED 50 MILES
IN NEED OF HUNTERS

Any of our men who said they ap
plied for work and were refused lied,” 
vehemently declared Reginald Genn, 
secretary of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany, in giving evidence to the sealing 
commission yesterday. “Furthermore, 
if they wanted work and didn't come to 
us they were traitors, for they knew 
we wanted men In the worst kind of 
way. Why, I bicycled fifty miles up 
the coast after one Indian and had to 
give him a big tonus to get him then. 
Another time I went to the jail to pay 
a man’s fine to get him out, but he was 
unfit to work. Do you think we would 
have gone to that trouble and expense 
If men were applying for jobs ? < I 
should say nbt.”

This was Mr. Genn's testimony on 
the point which is occasioning the 
commissioner anxiety, because of the 
contradictory statements made in 
different cases. <A. R. Langley, the 
secretary, who preceded Mr. Genn In 
office, finished a fatiguing stay in the 
witness box yesterday afternoon. He 
took the stand Monday and the entire 
work of the commission for the thre< 
days was examining and cross-exam 
Ining this witness.

August 8, 8 a. m.
Point Grey.—Cloudy: calm; 30.06. 
Cape Lazo.—Clear ; calm; 30.04 ; 62; 

sea smooth.
Tatoosh.—Clear; S., 12 miles; 30.05; 

56; sea smooth.
Pachena.—Clear; calm; 29.82; 56;

sea moderate. Spoke, S. S. Princess 
Maquinna, off Clo-oose, northbound, 
8.16 p. m.

Estevan.—Clear; W.; 29.90; 63;
light swell. Spoke, 12.30 a. m., S. S. 
Makura, 12 a. m., position, 45.08 N., 
130.59 W., southbound; S. S. Panama 
Maru, 7.30 a. m., 8 p. m., position 50.54 
N., 138.37 W., westbound.

Triangle.—Cloudy; N. W.; 29.57: 53; 
dense. Spoke, 8 a. m., S. S. Chelohsln 
at Namu, southbound.

Ikeda.—Clear; N., light; 30.08; 49; 
sea smooth. -

Prince Rupert.—Overcast ; calm; 
30.02; 53. , Out, 1.30 a. m„ S. S. Princess

Dead Tree Point.-^Clear; calm 
smooth. ,

Alert B sCy.—Overcast; E., light; 
$0.10; 60; sea smooth.

Point Grey.—Cloudy; N. W., fresh; 
30.76; 56.

Cape Lazo.—Clçar; N. W.; 30.05; 68; 
light swell.

Tatoosh.—Cloudy; S. E., 4 miles;
30.07; 57; sea moderate. In. 8.10 a. m., 

S. Christian Bors. Outside, bound 
in, schooner Melrose.

Pachena.—Foggy ; calm; 29.82; 
sea smooth.

Estevan.—Clear; N. W.; 29.89; 59;
light swell.

Triangle.—Overcast; N. W.; 29.02;
55; sea moderate.

Ikeda.—Clear; N. W.; 30.13; 55; sea 
moderate.

Prince “Rupert.—Cloudy; S. W.; 
30.28; 68; sea smooth. Out, 7.15 a. m., 
S. S. Camosun; 9.35 a. ni, S. 8. Prince 
George; S. S. Ltllooet, In Casey Bay.

Dead Tree. Point.—Clear; N. E., 
light; sea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Cloudy; W.; 30.10; 
sea rough.

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. B. VBNTUBB

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.rn. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shushartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith s Inlet, 
Kimsquit. Fare $28.00 return, Inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention; For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street. Victoria.

For San Fraaiiisi
anl .

Southsri 
__ California

From Vlstorts I s. m. every Wedneartav 
B. 8. UMATILLA, or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and 10 a. m. every y'r!da.L,f™nV„Seatlt* 
8.8. PRESIDENT or GOV ERNOR.

For Southeastern Alaska. 8.8. ,ÇJTY OK 
SEATTLE ov STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
leaves Seattle August 7. 13, 19, 25 and 31. at 
9 p. m.

6.8. SPOKANE cruise, August 14.
Ocean and rail tlcaeia to :<vw Turk anti 

all other cities via 8an Francisco.
PreIgM and Ticket oûlcea. IUL Wbart

street
R. F RITHKT * CO-, «encrai A rents 
CLAUDE A. FOLLY. Raie-figec Agent 

1IM (k»vsrnm«it St

EXCURSIONS
TO

PORT ANGELES
Thursday, Aug. 7

S. S. “CHIPPEWA”
Leaves Victoria Dock Co.’s wharf, 

rear of Post Office, at 12.00 noon 
and 5.60 p.m.

Returning, leaves Port Angeles at 
2.00 p. m. and 7.09 p. m.

$1.00 ROUND TRIP $1.00
Children Half Fare.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
Phone 466. 1234 Government St

69;

(Cvi-

(267) Vancouver Island—Southeast
Coast—Victoria Harbor Entrance 

—Ogden Point—Breakwater;
Under Construction—

Lights. 0 „
Breakwater under construction.—A 

breakwater is being constructed at the 
entrance to Victoria harbor. The 
breakwater will extend out weetwnrd- 
ly from Ogden point on the east side 
of the entrance.

Lights.—Two fixed red lights, 6 feet 
part vertically, will be maintained by 

the contractors at the site of the 
breakwater being constructed. These 
lights will be pi-iced on a dolphin 
located about 1,000 feet out from Ogden 
point. They will be moved out as the

In giving evidence about the ac- ‘work’ progresses, so as to always show 3
■iinln Mp O nun abnwiwl that fl I Xe IftCîl (lfi .. m .a. .    — 1. mu n 1. .nr ». v

ASTORIA PLANS IMPROVEMENTS.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 8.—The port of 
Astoria has passed an ordinance pro
viding for the issuance of $800,000 in 
thirty-year 6 per cent bonds, and $200,- 
000 in bonds will be marketed at oncq 
to provide funds for public docks and 
the purchase of sites for the docks on 
the city’s waterfront.

counts Mr. Genn showed that dividends 
of $133,189 were made in three years, 
not consecutive. The loss to the com
pany during the period covered by 
these dividends was $72,392, and the 
witness said thet company might have 
done better had Its dividends not been 
so large» He also admitted that about 
5 per cent, should have been written 
tilt the value of each ship annually for 
depreciation.

The commission is not sitting to-day 
In recognition of the public holiday

the extremity of the work. The lower 
light will be elevated about 20 feet 
above high water.

The lights are unwatched, but every 
precaution will be taken by 1 he con
tractors to maintain them until the 
breakwater Is completed.

A skeleton measures one Inch less 
height than the living man.

PRINCE RUPERT TO CAfiRY 
EXCURSION TO SEATTLE

While many excursions have been 
Coming to Victoria this summer Vic
torians have not had many opportuni
ties <»r visiting neighboring towns on 
pleasure trips. The Y. W. (’. A. and 
the Y. M. C. A. have just arranged 
with the omctaXrflfcxMie Grand Trunk 
Pacific to carry an excursion fron] Vic» . j «... ........................... . -- uc, a noors irum «.iirrrv nm ri.
toria to Seattle on Wednesday, August Railroad ami Steamship <genu.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE.

royal mail steamers
montreal-quebec-liverpooi. 

Megantle ... Aug. 16 I^urentic .. Aug. 3;
Teutonic .... Aug. 29 Canada......  Sept. 6

"Teutonic" and "Canada" carry one 
class cabin (II.) and 3rd class only.

Baggage checked through to steamer Ir 
bond, no Ifotel hr. Transfer Expenses.

Company’s office. <19 Second Are.. “ 
tic, » doors from Cherrv street. Or ”7'

EXCURSIONS
Back East

VIA

Ghicago^NorthWestern Line
Fares From Victoria

, Round Trip Rou,ld Tr!">

Chicago, III..........$ 72.50 New York, N.Y. . $108.50
Milwaukee, Wls. . 72.50 Hartford, Conn. . 108.50
Buffalo, N. Y........ 92.00 Montreal, Que. 105.00
London, Ont........ 89.30 Philadelphia, Pa. 108.50
Pittsburg, Pa........ 91.50 Lowell. Mass. 110.00
Detroit, Mich. ... 83.50 Cdticord. N. H. .. 110.00
Toronto, Ont...;. 92.00 Boston, Mass^.. 110.00 
Albany, N. Y........ 104.10 Washington, D.C. 107.50

Tickets on «ale daily May J* to September 30; return limit 
October 31, 1913.
Liberal Stopovers. Diverse Routes. Proportionate farci
to many other points. „

Perfect Train Service to a World 
Admired Passenger Terminal

\KW ALL STEEL Minneapolis and St. Paul to
NORTH WESTERN LIMITED gSE,

tion parfor for the family, compartment sections, drawing rooms, 
a remarkable lounging car —a revelation in travel comfort, chair

Three Morning Train»—Three Evening Train8
Offer the most reliable connections at Minûegpolis-St. Paul for 
Chicago and East.

Through Stvlco to Chicago
NORTH COAST LIMITED Via Northern Pacific Ry. to /- 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, thence via Chicago North Western Line', 
through Milwaukee to Chicago.
PACIFIC COAST EXPRESS Via Northern Pacific-Chicago 
and North Western Line via Minneapolis and St- Paul-, Direct 
sleeping car connections at St. Paul, through coach to Chicago. 
OREGON-WASHINGTON LIMITED Via Oregon-Washing- 
ton R. R. & Nav, Co., Oregon Short Line and Union Pacific to 
Omaha, thence Chicago and North Western Line to Chicago;

For particulars regarding routes, fares, reserva
tion of berths, etc., call iyon or address

p. W. PARKER, General Aient. 
r TIliHKar «I* Second Avenue, Seattle, Wath.
IIJlisSMBy PR ED CAMERON, Traveling Agent

ggs Dominion fruit Rulldtnv. Vancouver

iüiü
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675773832464937^507190^6329263053734
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News From Our 
Silverware Department Carving Knives 

and Forks
The Centre of 

Interest, to Visitors 
Looking for Sensible

SOUVENIRS
The Home-Maker Store 

Offers Rare 
Values

Serviceable Lines at 
Easy Prices

Every pair is guaranteed to be made of the best 
steel. Their useful shapes and attractive appear
ance are recommendations that should make 
them sell rapidly, but the moderate prices will add 
speed to the sales.
WHITE HANDLES, square finish, 8-inch blades,

come at, per pair ..............................................$2.50
ANOTHER LINE WE RECOMMEND has a white 

handle with a round finish, and a 9-inch blade.
A specially strong value at ...........................$2.75

WITH STAG HANDLES and 8-inch steel blades 
come in a variety of qualities. Your choice at, 
per pair, $3.60, $3, $2 and...............................$1.75

Sterling Silver Spoon Sets in Cases
Quite a nice assortment to choose from. Just the 

thing for a wedding present and other special 
gifts. All are well-finished and conte in the latest 
and most artistic designs. We would like you 
to Inspect these linos, whether you make a pur
chase or not. 'Prices start as' low as $136 and 
range up to ...........................................................$275

Useful Articles at Moderate Prices.
Butter Dishes, Odd Spoons for serving fruit, 

sugar, preserves, etc.; Syrup Jugs, Salt and Pep
per Shakers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Fern Dishes 
and many other similar goods to be had in pretty 
designs and at a price that will please you. CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH
Showing Splendid Examples of 

the Skill and Good Taste of 
Scottish Carpet Weavers

An Unusually Fine Display of Britis 
Curtains and Drapery Fabrics

OUR BEDROOM should be light and cheery, the 1.iTOSS
^diningroom have a quiet and comfortable appear- . •’

ance and your parlor should be as artistically • " .(ÆË
draped and curtained as possible if home is to be | • ‘ • .MÉgl 

what you most desire. “ v j 7|e|§
We can suggest many pleasing color harmonies in soft j *cf||wÊk 

cretonnes and other washable fabrics that are good but not \ÏÈf: 
expensive. jK

Our upholstery department with its staff of expert dra- 
pers is at your service. All advice and estimates free. • ttDflraSRi 

Over 350 choice materials to choose from at prices start- /'-f-|kP 
ing as low as 25c a yard and our showing of Lace Curtains in- 
eludes all the latest patterns from English, Scotch, Irish, -
Swiss and French factories. Prices start at $7.50 a pair and jOtrjL-— 
range down to 75c.

Drapery and Carpet Department on the Second Floor.

Useful Oak 
and Mahogany 

Pieces Silver 
Mounted

OAK SALAD BOWLS with strong servers, neatly finish
ed with silver-plating, come at, each, $12 and $7.00 

BUTTER DISHES in brown oak, silver mounted. Prices
$3.50 and ............................................................. $2.50

BISCUIT JARS in oak, style as illustrated, come at, each, 
$6 and $4.00

Some of the samples are now being shown 
in our Broughton street windows and in spite of 
the fact that the entire side of the store has been 
devoted to the display only a comparatively few 
samples are shown.

Visit our second floor and we shall be 
pleased to show many other pleasing designs 
and color combinations to you.

Being closely woven and having a heavy 
body, these carpets will give satisfactory ser-r 
vice in the bedroom, nursery, parlor or den.

The sizes range from to 9 ft. up to 12x 
15 ft., and the prices start up from $8.75.

This is a splendid opportunity to secure a 
fine carpet at a moderate price. May we have 
the pleasure of showing them to you?

You’ll Be Pleased With This Quaint 
Dutch Ware

All kinds of useful 
pieces are to be had in
this pleasing style of ____
art ware. jjb- a

Dutch water scenes, Pv* “JB»""
the quaintly - attired f u 
peasants in various oc- Z ^ f 
cupations, and a style I ffV . £■ 
of ornamentation char- 
acteristic of thia inter-
eating country make J
them a desirable addi- _. /
tion to the average col- 
lection. 1

Some in the dull and others in the glazed 
May we have the pleasure of showing them to yout

Beauty of Design, Perfect Whiteness, and Superior Quality 
Are Prominent Features in Our Irish and Scotch Table Linens

ikLjÉni

Although Low Priced, This Cut 
Glass is Really Good A Lifetime of Service 

in this Brassware— 
and at a Small Cost
CAKE STANDS—One of the designs now 

in stock is illustrated here, but we have 
others to show to you. Well finished 
and strong. Prices $9, $8 and $6.50

ENGLISH CANDLESTICKS of solid 
cast brass come in a variety of shapes. 
Per pair, 9 in. high, $2.76; 8 in. high, 
$2, and 7 in. high at..................... $1.50

Many other good lines in plain, ham
mered, engraved and pierced brass are 

awaiting your inspection on our main
KING sun and grass bleached, these Linens are far superior to the average Linens sold at 

the same prices. Good wear is a certainty while the better color and superior satin 
are features that will delight you.
TABLE CLOTHS in 12 different sizes and a great 

variety of choice designs. Prices from $20 each 
down to as low as.......................................$1.00

Inexpensive Goods Easy to Carry
Bread Boards in plain and 

fancy styles, Butter Dishes, Tea- 
Pot Stands, Odd Cups and Sau- 
cers, Fern Dishes and small Orna-
inents suitable for use or the de- lellEsEKkyggjBl!) 
coration of any room in your 
home may be had at this store at

In addition to good values and 
pretty styles, you have the advantage of choosing from

In addition to our fine showing of “Libbey’a” Cut 
Glass we have imported a very large shipment of high- 
grade but much leas expensive lines.

These have been unpacked, marked off and are ready 
for inspection. For wedding presents, souvenir gifts and 
home decoration, these pieces will give perfect satis
faction.

A few samples are now being shown in our Govern
ment street windows but ap space is limited only a very 
few specimens can be shown but you are invited to visit 
the department.

CHOICE DAMASKS come in the single, double and 
treble weaves. We have table napkins to match 
any of these damasks and the widths are 54 ins., 
68 in., 70 ins., 72 ins., and 90 ins. Prices, per yard, 
from $3.50 down to........... ;........................... 50f!

FANCY LINENS are here in a huge variety of 
pretty styles. Battenberg, Swiss, embroidered, 
drawn, crochet, Irish lace finish and many other 
popular styles are included in our immense stock. 
Call in and see them, the prices will prove an 
agreeable surprise.$5.00 an unusually well-assorted stock.

Victorias
Popular

Furnishers

You
nmd#
Better 

At Weiler
Corner of Government and Broughton Streets—Near the General Post Office
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GREAT GATHERING OF TRACK
STARS AT RIG CARNIVAL MEET

Hal, Beasley Wins Century 
Dash in Record Time; Norme 
Also Stars; Complete Re
sults

Canada's track and field stars tri
umphed in yesterday’s international 
field meet at Oak Bay, the Vancouver 
and Victoria athletes leading the Am
erican cracks in the point reckoning, 
while the Canadians also captured the 
feature events of the meet. Hal. Beas
ley. the British Columnia sprinting 
champion, went out and defeated a 
large field In the centre, covering 
the turf track In the remarkable time 
of 9 4-5 seconds. A regular gale blew 
down the stretch and this helped the 
sprinters, but the wind interfered to a 
great extent with the rest of the pro
gramme, the hurdles having to be held 
in place by the Boy Scouts while the 
event was run off.

V. A. C. Lead In Points.
Geo. Hortne, holder of the world’s re

cord" for the high jump, was the indi
vidual star of the meet, scoring fifteen 
points, while several others chalked 
up a brace of wins. The Vancouver 
Athletic Club track team made a won
derful showing. The red and green 
athletjgs scored fifty-seven points, all 
told, and in every event the Vancou
ver athletes were to the fore. The 
Olympic team of five champions wertT 
next with thirty-eight points, Seattle 
leading Victoria by seven points. Port
land and Spokane followed in order, 
the Victoria Y. M. C. A. scoring seven 
points by their grand work In the 
bicycle races. For the Inaugural meet, 
little more could have "been wished for. 
The carnival committee secured the 
pick of the coast athletes and provided 
better competition than had ever been 
seen in the capital in previous meets. 
Home mistakes were made, but these 
will be remedied for next year’s meet. 
The event, it is stated, will be an an
nual feature of the summer carnival.

Beasley Wins Hundred.
Hal. Beasley’s great showing in the 

century dash was the feature of the 
meet. The local star equalled the 
Canadian record for the distance and 
wfc>n by over a yard from McConnell 
and N. Leggat, two Vancouver beys 
who have made their marks in the 
sprinting world. Beasley took down 
his heat in finished style, winning as 
he pleased. Nelson, the Olympic Club 
cuack, was touted as a possible winner 
of the hundred, but he did not get 
placed in the final. There was some 
kicking as to the start in the final, but 
It* appeared fair to all. Certainly 
Beasley did not get any the best of the 
gim, as McConnell, of the V. A. C., was 
lading until the sixty-yard mark, 
wtien Beasley made his break. The 
cfowd rose to its feet for the finish, 
and as Beasley broke the tape a win
ner by three feet, he was given a tre
mendous ovation.—Helson failed to 
place and the fast time showed what 
a grand race it was. Beasley did not 
run in the two-twenty dash, saving his 
efforts for the relay race. Vancouver 
Just nosed out a win in this event, 
Leggatt beating Gallon by a couple of 
yards In the final relay. The Termin
als secured a big lead at the start of 
this event and while Beasley and Gal
lon ran two good quarters, they could 
not quite make up the lost distance.

Many Surprises.
Neither Dune Giltts nor Con. Walsh 

showed his true form in the weight 
events, surprises being uncovered In 
these events. McDtarmld, of the V. A. 
C., Englehom, of Spokane, and Wolfe, 
of Portland, dividing the honors. Bill 
Chandler had things all his own way 
In the five-mile race, his only opponent. 
Milliard, of the Olympic Club, being 
distanced in very fast time. The one- 
mile event proved a dandy. Copping, 
of Vancouver, uncorking a grand sprint 
twenty yards away from home ta .win 
by a foot from Clyed, of the Seattle 
Athletic Club. Copping set the pa«« 
all the way up to the final quarter 
when Clyed shot by him. On the <bra* 
turn Copping cut loose with a whirl
wind sprint that won him th£ race. 
The time, 4.46, was excellent consider
ing the heavy track and strong wind 
encountered on the back stretch.

Hortbe’s New Mark.
Horlne won the high Jump with a 

leap of six feet one and a half Inches, 
with Thomassen, of Seattle, second. 
Just an inch behind. Hortne endeavor
ed to leap two Inches higher, in an ef
fort to break the Canadian record, but 
failed on three attempts. He also won 
the pole vault and the standing broad 
Jump, his performances being very 
clean cut. Horine's Jump Is a new re- 
<jord for British Columbia. Nelson 
showed himself a beautiful sprinter by 
ginning the quarter mile and two- 
twenty in fine style. Tommy Gallon 
should have had second place in the 
quarter, but he was shut off In the 
final turn and could not make up the 
lost ground. The bicycle races 
captured by Victorians, while the tug- 
of-war went to the U. 8. S. West Vir
ginia team, which defeated the Work 
Point Barracks squad in straight pulls.

A feature of the meet was the open
ing parade of the athletes, together 
with the Elks’ band and club pennants. 
The attendance was rather disappoint
ing In view of the quality of the ath

letes entered but the enthusiasm ran 
high at all times.

* Team Scores.
Total Pts.

V. A. C., Vancouver ........................ 67
O. A. C., San .Francisco ................. 38
Seattle A. .. ............................................ 21
J. B. A. A.. Victoria........................ 14
Multnomah A. C., Portland.............  13
Spokane A. C........................   ®
Victoria Y. M. C. A...................... . 7
U. S. West Virginia ........................ 6
Medicine Hat Fire Brigade......... 1
Fifth Regiment ...............................  1
New Westminster Y. M. C. A.... 1

Summary of Results.
100 yards—First heat. 1, H. Beasley,

J. B. A. A.; 2, A. Blaekwall, V. A. C.;
3. B. Davison, V. A. C.; time, 10 sec. 
Second heat, 1, N. Leggatt, V. A. C.’, 2,
J. Nelson, O. A. C.; 3, Broutllette, un
attached; time, 9 4-5 sec. Third heat, 1,
N. Crites, Seattle A. C.; 2, McConnell,
V A. C.; 3, H. Leggatt, V. A. C.; time,
10 sec. flat. Final, 1, H. Beasley, J. B.
A. A.; 2, McConnell, V. A. C.; 3, N. 
Legatt, V. A. C.; time, 9 4-6 sec.

Half mile—1, P. Clyed, Seattle A. C.;
2, Edmundson, Seattle A. C.; 3, J. 
Hoult, New Westminster Y. M. C. A.; 
time, 2.08,

1 mile cycle race—1, N. A. Harris, 
Victoria Y. M. C. A.; 2, G. W. Griffin,
J. B. A. A.: 3, McCahlll, unattached; 
time, 2.64 1-6.

Tug-of-war, Canhdian Garrison 
West Virginia — Latter won in two 
straightaway pulls; time, 15 sec.

220 yards—First heat, 1, J. Nelson,
O. A. C.; 2, N. Crites, Seattle A. C.: 3, 
T. Gallon, J. B. A. À.; time, 23 sec flat. 
Second heat, 1, Brouillette, unattached;
2, McConnell, V. A. C.; only two enter
ed; time, 23 2-6. Third heat, 1. H. Leg
gett, V. A. C.; 2. Dillabough, V. A. C.;
3, N. Leggatt, V. A. C.; time, 23 sec. 
flat. .Final, 1, J. Nelson; 2, McConnell;

B. Droulllette.
Three-mile cycle race—1, Patterson, 

unattached; 2, N. A. Harris, Victoria Y. 
M. C. A.; 3. W. Griffin, J. B. A. A.; 
time, 9.65 4->

Broad Jump-^1, Dillabough, V. A. C., 
21 feet 2V4 inches; 2, McConnell, V. A. 
C., 21 feet 1 inch.; 3, Hawkins, O. A. C., 
19 feet 2V4 Inch.

5 mile race (two finished)—1, W. R. 
Chandler, V. A. C..- 2, Millard, O. A. C., 
time, 26.32 2-5.

120 hurdles (high) final—t, Morris, 
O. A. C.; 2, Hawkins, Multnomah A. 
C.; 3, Bandy, Seattle A. C.; time, 16.3 
sec.

440 yards, final—1, J. Nelson, O. A. 
C.; 2, Edmundson, Seattle A. C.; 3, T. 
Gallon, J. B. A. A.

1 mile—1, Copping, V. A. C; 2, Clyed, 
Seattle A. C.; 8, Green wall, V. A. C.; 
time, 4.46 flat.

Hammer throw—1, McDtarmld, V. A. 
C.. 149.8 feet; 2, D. Gillie, V. A. C., 
142.10 feet; 3, Englehom, Spokane A. 
C., 140.7 feet.

Standing broad Jump—George Horlne, 
O. A. C., 10.1 3-4 feet; 2, Thomassen, 
Seattle A. C.. 8.7 3-4; 3, B. Vaio, J. B. 
A. A., 9.7 1-2 feet.

120 low hurdles, first heat—1, Morris, 
O. A. C.; 2, Bandy, Seattle A. C.; time, 
24 flat. Second heat, 1, McConnell, V. 
A. C.; 2, Hawkins, Multnomah A. C.; 
time, 24 1-6.

120 low hurdles, final—1, C. Morris, 
O. A. C.; 2, McConnell, V. A. C.; S,
Bandy, Seattle A. C. ^

Pole vault—George Horlne, O. A. C.,
10.9 feet. Magone, Multnomah, A. C., 
10.0 feet.

36-lb weight — McDlarmld, V. A. C.,
48.10 feet; 2, Walsh, Seattle A. C„ 48.2; 
3, Glllis, V. A. C., 46.6 feet.

Hammer throw—1, McDlarmld, V. A. 
C., 149.8 feet; 2. Glllis, V. A. C., 142.3 
feet; S, Englehom, Spokane A. C., 134.8 
1-2 feet.

1 mile walk—1, Sterling, V. A. C.; 2, 
Walsh, J. B. A. A.; 8, Wiley, Fifth 
Regiment; time, 7.32 1-6.

Relay race—1, V. A. C.; 2, J. B. A. A 
3, Medicine Hat Fire Department; time, 
3.36 4-6 minutes.

Discus—1, Englehom, Spokane A. C. 
127.7 feet; 2, Philbrooke, Multnomah 
A. C.. 126.1 1-2 feet; t, D. Glllis, V. A. 
C.. 123.8 1-2.

High Jump—1, George Hortne, O. A. 
C., 6-1 1-2 feet; 2, T. Thoroaaken. 6 feet 
1-2 inch; 8, Sullivan, V. A. C., 6-0 1-2 
feet.

Shot put—1, C. Wolfe, Multnomah 
A. C., 42.4 feet; 2, Philbrooke. Mult
nomah A. C., 40.2 feet; 8, Englehom, 
Spokane A. C., 88.3 feet.

If the Filler, try -MY CHOICE-

TERMINUS
CIGARS

But there’ll be one strong subject of absorbing interest remaining to all, residents or visitors. We are 
putting forward some special values in Men’s and Boys’ Wear, money-saving offers on things you need.

>top Into Our Store
And examine these two offers in Suits. You would have reason enough to buy in the quality of the fa
bric, the style of the cut, the care in workmanship. We have added a stronger inducement.

Suits Worth to $18
.flannels and tweeds, two and three-piece models, 
Üjrht-weight suits but not too light for early Fall 

.wear, specially priced for Saturday a!

Suits Worth to $35
The pick of our high-grade Stein-Bloch and “Pro
per Clothes”Suits, which includes some heavy 
Bannockburn and Scotch tweeds. Fall weights 

and Summer worsteds.. Saturday’s price

I Come in Before 
w ISIlvlS • You Return Home

Take advantage of your presence in this city to get some 
genuine English goods that will cost you more if bought in 

your home town.

All-wool English Rugs
ïfarm plain colors with reverse in Scotch plaid, or reversi

ble plaids. $7.50, $10 and $15 Rugs on sale Saturday for
^5.00, f7.50 .................................................. . .910.00

Dent’s English Gloves
In fine Qhamois of tan, grey, beaver or natural shades.

regular values $1.25. Priced for Saturday at........:95<
P. X. M. sewn pique in Boston tan Dogskin. Den’s Viatica 

Glove in the lighter weights with fine stitched seams, 
Ladies’ Dogskin in tan, fawn and grey or Beauvais French 
Suede, two and three-button styles with dome fasteners. 
Saturday .................................................................... 91.50

Zambrene Rain Coats
Winnipeg style with close-fitting collar and fly front, all- 

wool pad-lined and silk-lined, fawn or tan shades. Made 
by Bimhaura. Saturday, 920, 925...................930.00

Mothers !
Don’t forget Saturday is the last day to present the card 
entitling you, on Boys’ Norfolk and Double-Breasted Suits, 
Hats, Furnishings, Ties, Underwear, to a discount of 25%

BARHAM SUCCEEDS 
AGAINST miiKUMS

Bees Score Fifth Successive 
Win; Swain Gets a Homer; x 

Score 8 to 2

YACHTS SUFFERED
FROM HEAVY WIND

Rough weather marred the Carnival 
yacht races yesterday afternoon and many 
minor accidenta were registered because 
of the high eeaa which were running. 
Only one entry crossed the line for the 

mty-six-foot cutter class event, the 
Onona finishing the course alone, though 
the throat of her mainsail waa carried 
away and her gaff also damaged from 
the force of the wind.

Myth won the race for smaller yachts, 
with Dorothea sewed and Golden Rod 
third. The Dorothea broke her rudder 
post, while the centre board was tom 
from the Golden Red. In the evening the 
club gave a public reception and dance 
at which the band of the Portland Elks 
was In attendance. Many guests were on 
hand and the dancing waa continued until 
midnight

The Hathaway eup race from Seattle to 
Victoria was to finish to-day at the bar-

FULL GAME WILL BE PLAYED.

Frank H Mgr.

President Wattelet, of the Bees, an
nounced this morning that to-morrow‘i 
game will start at 2 o’clock and that 
the full nine innings will be played as 
It Is not necessary for the players to 

* catch the afternoon boat for Seattle 
! for Sunday’s game. The teams will 
j leave for Seattle on Sunday morning 

1*68 * instead of sailing Saturday afternoon.

“You’D
Like
Our
Clothes.
Rgd.

First Showing of New Style Hats
for Fall Wear

New York Imperials in all the new shades of olive, tan, pur
ple and black. Smart new blocks.........................83.50

The Pick of Our Straws
A clean-up of ottr fine Splits and Sennits priced at $5 and 

$6. A hat of this quality will be in good shape for next 
season and it’ll be cheaper to buy one now than have 
your old one cleaned. Saturday Special......... . -92.00

Secure a Panama Now at $5
They’re all going at $5.00, the finest quality Panamas in 

Greco or telescope crowns, worth $10, $12 and $13.50 
apiece. Coat doesn’t count. We want to sell them Satur- 

— day.

Men’s Exclusive Fine Furnishings
Negligee Shirts. Special values at $1.50 and......... 92*00
Silk Shirts, $5 qualities. Saturday.......................... 83.00
English Foulard Silk Ties and Silk Poplins............... 91*00
Underwear, Athletic, two-piece and combinations. The 

suit................................................. .. ......................... 91.00

1017-1019 
Government 

South 
of Fort 
Street

Cedman singled, but they did not 
«core, Kelly forcing Raymond, at aec- 
ond, for the third out. The large 
crowd which witnessed the game waa 
well pleased with the Bees’ perform
ance. They looked like a new team 
In the Held. Rawlings played a fine 
game at second, nipping olt driven that 
ISeked like sure hits. Heine Zimmer
man was in uniform yesterday, but 
4M not play. He will likely break 
Into the game to-day or to-morrow.

BEES MAKE IT FIVE
STRAIGHT FOR WEEK

Yesterday's victory of the Bees over 
the Tllllkuma, waa even more decisive 
than the previous games the score be
ing 8-2. "Crabh" Raymond trotted on 
his star pitcher Kelly, who had an un
broken record upon coming to Vic
toria, but It did not take the wreckers 
long to solve hli delivery, and he waa 
forced to retire in favor of Mclvor, 
who waa also batted hard. The Bees 
secured but one hit In three Innings 
off the Irishman.

In the fourth inning Rawlings walk
ed, Meek waa hit by a pitched hall, 
Swain singled scoring Johnny, CapL 
Delmas doubled, scoring Meek and 
Swain, then Bert Lamb doubled, scor
ing Delmas. Barham singled, but 
Crum pepped for the third out. Kid 
Mclvor, who waa sent to bat for Kelly 
in the tilth, sent up a feeble pop By 
to Delmas. In this Inning Seattle 
secured its only runs. Brown walked. 
stole second, Shaw singled; Browr 
scoring on a pass ball, Jackson dbubl 
ed scoring Shaw, Strait walked, and 
Cad man flew to Albertn ending the 
rally. Mclvor started the fifth Inning 
by hitting Rawlings and Alberta To 
the amazement of the fana Herr Meek 
whiffed, Rawlings stole third, and 
Swain cleared the bases with a home 
run. Lamb rapped out hta second 
double of the game, and scored on 
Shea’s single. Barham popped to 
Jackson, retiring the side.

There was no more scoring during 
the remainder of the game. Barham, 
the Bees’ recruit, pitched good ball, 
although erratic at times. In the sec
ond inning he walked two men and

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. It-
... i 1 » > • •

...» 1 • * » «
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

...« 8 8 8 8 8

Seattle—
Shew, r. f..........
Jackson, lb...
Strait, 1. f. ....
Cadman, c. ....

, 3 b........
Klllllay, c. f. ..

Raymond, a. a.
Kdfiy. P.............
Mclvor, p. .....

•Totals ........
Victoria—

Crum. «. f.
Rawlings, 2 b.......... . * * 1 1 *
Alberts, r. f. ............. > * • * •
Meek, lb...................... « * • J J
Swain, L f. ................ 4 2 2 1 1
Delmas, a. a ..........   4 1 »
Lamb, I b................... 0 1*01
Shea, ...........................* • * • 1 *
Barham, p. ................ 1 ® 1 B , J

Totals...................» 0 10 27 13 «
Score by Innings- ......

...................................M M I t I I •
Victoria  ......... ... « 0 4 1 0 0 0 «-I

Summary: Stolen baeee-RawlInga. Killl 
lay, Brown. Two-beee hits—Jackson. 
Swain, Delmas, Lamb (2), Home run— 
Swain. Double plays—Shea to Delmas; 
Jaekeen unassisted. Struck out—By Bar
ham, 4; by Kelly, 2; by Mclvor, 2. Base, 
on balls—Off Barham, T; off Kelly. 3. 
Wild pitch—Barham. Passed ball—Shea. 
Hit by pitcher—Meek, by Kelly; Rawlings 
and Alberta by Mclvor. Charge defeat to 
Kelly. Time of game—1.86. Umpire—Oet- 
dlek.

Tacoma, Aug. 8.—Two home rune, an 
unusual occurrence ■ on the local 
grounds, featured the game yesterday.

which waa won by Tacoma, 7-8, mak
ing it four straight In the aeries 
against Vancouver. Schulta. who 
started the game for the Beavers, 
lacked control, and. after Neighbors 
bad pelted the kail out of the lot with 
two on hi the first Inning, waa found 
for a double and a triple. In the sec
ond he waa relieved by hoty, who 
pitched good ball.

Portland seemed to have the game 
sewed up In the ninth Inning, being en 
the long end of a 4-2 score, two out 
and two strikes on the Spekaue bat* 
ter. Then Marttnonl, who waa pitch
ing for Portland, blew up. and before 
the batting rush by the visitors could 
be checked, they made 7 runs and won, 
* to 4. Up to the eighth Spokane had 
a 2-1 lead. In that Inning Portland 
scored taro, only to have the tables 
turned again in the ninth.

Score; ** »■ *
Spokane.......................................... » ** J
Portland .. ...... •• •« •• •• * *

Batteries—Douglass and Hannan, 
Bastiey and Stanley, King.

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday’* Résulta.

Victoria, 8; Beattie. 8.
Tacoma, 7; Vancouver, 3.
-Spokane. 9; Portland, 4.

standing.
Te-dey. 

W. L. Pet- Win lew
Vancouver .................JJ 44 694 .400 -691
Seattle ........................J • J” j™
Victoria ......................5 2 25 4U 444

pekane 41 72 .363 w* .jw
To-day's Games.

Seattle at Victoria (6 o’clock).
Vancouver at Tacoma.
Spokane at Portland._______

VICTORIA STARS ENTER.

Canadian tennis championships will 
be decided this year at a tournament to 
be held on the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club courts, beginning August 11. B. 
P Schwengere, of this city, the present 
singles title-holder, will be present to 
Refend his championship, as will also

CARNIVAL MEDAL
FOR MISS BEATON

Mias Mary Beaton gave a splendid 
display of life-saving and fancy swim
ming la the T. M. C. A. tank last even
ing to a large and enthnataatlc audi
ence 4f legislators, together-with their 
wives. Miss Beaton was also presented 
with a gold medal upon behalf of the 
Carnival committee, and a letter and 
address by the Royal Life-Saving So» 
ctety. Hon. W R. Roes presented the 
prises, while Messrs. May and Pom- 
fret spoke a few words on the work ef 
the society.

SCHWENGERS AT ’PEG
WILL SEE TOURNEY

Winnipeg, Aug. T—B. P. Schwengere, 
of Victoria, B. C., - reached this city 
last night on hla Journey from the Old 
Country, where he played with the 
Davis cup team. Schwengere gives an 
unofficial declaration that a prominent 
English promoter of the game may 
donate a handsome trophy for compe
tition between tennis teams repre
senting eastern and western Canada.

It was also possible, he stated, that 
an English tennis team would tour 
Canada next year and made a strong 
plea for greater public recognition of 
the game, In which Canada has now 
been able to command attention since 
the showing of her representatives In 
th. recent International games. He 
also spbke of the preliminary round of 
next year’s International games being 
played In Canada. Schwengere will at
tend the Manitoba tennis championship 
tourney.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE.

TARS AND ICE DOGS
WON LAST NIGHT

Despite the good twirling of Jimmy 
Holnese, the West Virginia nine car
ried away another victory last evening 
when they defeated the St. Francis 
ball club 4 to 8; at the Royal Athletic 
pyk. A large crowd was on hand to 
era the tàrs perform and they were 
witnesses of a rattling fine ball game. 
The sailors knew all the Inside science 
of baseball, their fielding being espe
cially good. After the game the mem- 

of the St. Francis and Beacon 
Hill clubs presented Ear! Bell, mascot 
of the West Virginia team, with a gold . 
locket as a souvenir of the visit to 
Victoria.

Another big battle was. staged at ; 
North Ward 'park last nfgkd when the 
Ice Dogs defeated the Outlaws 6 to 2. 
The hockey champs, displayed a stel
lar article olÇ ball and hit when thoi 
runs were needed. Charlie Surphlls 
heated a steady game for the winners. ;

On behalf of the sailors of the United 
States ship West Virginia, Chief Car
penter’s mate, W. F. Thiel, yesterday 
issued a challenge to a combined army 
and navy tug-of-wàr team, the match 
to take place eithT' *“ or to-mor- 

i row.

AFTER JOHNSON.

Paris, Aug. 8.—The newspapers here g 
say that the "American Boxing Feder- • 
at ion” has requested the French Fed
eration to prohibit Jack Johnson, the 
American negro pugilist, from fighting 
in France.

New York, Aug. 8.—If the French 
Boxing Federation has been requested 
to prohibit Jack Johnson from engag
ing to contests In France, the request: 
toust have originated from sdme unof
ficial source, probably In the West, ae-r 
cordlng to James R. Price, a member oft 
the New York State Athletic ‘Commie- -
•so»- • ik$-1; : f Î

------------------------------- it
~ HATHAWAY CUP RACE.

The Hathaway Cup race for inter
national motor boats from Seattle to 
Victoria will be run off to-day. There 
has been a delay from Monday on ac
count of measurements of boats. An 
individual cup accompanies the trophy 
for the winner, also donated by W. L 
Hathaway, of San Francisco.



DAVISON STAB OF 
REGATTA AT GORGE

—*------------------------- •---------——

VICTOR FA DAILY

j. B. A. A, Paddler Captures 
Every Senior Event; the Win

ners in Yesterday's Events

Victoria's first open canoe regatta was 
field yesterday afternoon at tlie 'Gorge, 
the event attracting hundreds of specta
tors and proving an Immense success, 
The heavy winds which marred the 
yacht races off Beacon Hill did not reach 
the sheltered course along the Gorge, 
with the result that the spectators were 
treated to a really fine display of pad
dling. The Canadian crews had things 
their own way, scoring a big 'clean-up 
over the Portland paddlers. The different 
races proved exciting, especially the fours, 
•which the J. B. A. A. crew won after a 
hard race with the Portland crew.

Davison, the crack Eastern blade- 
wlelder, representing the J. B. A. A., was 
the individual star, winning the singles 
and stroking the winning tandem and 
fours. Together with Miss Newcombe, he 
captured the mixed tandem event. The 
complete results are as follows:

Tandem canoe—1, Davison and Ross; 2, 
Fawcett and Kennedy; 3, Pheander and 
Hamlin (Portland R. C.)

Ladies' tandem canoe—1, Misses Wille 
and King; 2. Misses Carter and Earsman.

Rowing dinghy (single)—1, Margetlsch; 
S, Kennedy; 3, Taylor.

Single canoe—1, Davison; 2, Ross; 8, 
McNeill.

Ladles' rowing dinghy (single)—1. Miss 
May Hawkins (Bhawnigan); 2, Mrs. Brock.

Water polo game—Declared off.
Ladles’ and men's tandem canoe—1. Miss 

Newcome and Davison; 2. Mies King and 
Taylor; 3, Miss Earsman and Simpson.

Ladles' and men’s rowing dinghy (tan
dem)—!, Miss May Hawkins end C. Mar
getlsch; 2, Miss Carter and H. Carter; 3, 
Mrs. Brock and L. W. Baltue.

Canoe crab race—1, Ross ; t, Jlbggs; 3, 
Johnstone (Portland R. C.)

Boys under 16, tandem canoe—1, Row
lands and Bendrodt: 2. Head and McIn
tyre; 3, Laundy and Atli%s.

Canoes fours—1, J. B. A. A. team, con
sisting of Ross, Davison, Kennedy, Faw
cett: 2, Portland R. C., consisting of 
Pheander, Hamlin, Webster, Woodruff; 
3, Y. M. C. A., consisting of Brown, Carter, 
McNeil and McNeil.

The prises for the various events will 
toe distributed on Saturday. The Fifth 
Regiment band was In attendance.

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

•Following the game between Seattle 
and Victoria, Saturday afternoon, the 
C0meta, Junior champions of Van
couver, and the Wards, junior cham
pions of Victoria, will meet to decide 
tl|e title of British Coltfmbia.

Both teams have played excellent 
ball this year, the Wards having won 
rtfre out of eleven games. The follow
ing players are requested to be on 
hand sharp at 3.30:—Dtnsdale, Plows, 
Taylor, Lane, Cummins, Ames, Hall, 
Rjeyercombe, Wall, Balcomb and Milne.

SAILORS DEFEATED
BY S. 0. E. ELEVEN

The Sons of England and New Zea
land soccer teams met on the Beacon 
Hill ground yesterday, the game re
sulting in a win for the Sons, 2 to 1. 
The match was very evenly contested, 
half time arriving with no score.

In the second period Fred Kerley 
scored twice for the Sons, and towards 
the finish the sailors tallied once. One 
remarkable feature of the game was 
that not a foul was given against either 
side. The New Zealand goal-keeper 
was applauded many times for his bril
liant saves. Fred Kerley, Vincent' and 
Martin starred for the home team. 
Alex. Lock ley was referee. The Sons 
lined up as follows: Mundy, Watman, 
Sherriff, Martin, Vincent, Beech, Lang- 
ton, King, F. Kerley, Maxwell and 
Kerley.

DROMI PAYS FINE
PRICE AT MINORU

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—The results at 
Minoru Park yesterday were as fol-

First race, 6% furlongs, selling—Al
chemist, 19.60, $2.80, $3, won; Black 
Sheep, $2.60, $2.60, second ; Vlreo, $6.40, 
third. Time, 1.07 3-5.

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling— 
Dromi, $29.80, $6.60, $6.50, won; Hugh 
Gray, $4.40, $3.60, second; Lambertha, 
$3.80, third. Time, 1.08.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling—Dare- 
Ington, $8.60, $4.00, $3.20, won; Maud 
McKee, $6.80, $5.20, second; Santa Call, 
$8, third. Time, 1.01. i

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, purse— 
Rosetaire, $3.60, $2.60, $2.40, won; Lit
tle Jake, $3, $2.80, second ; Helen Haw
kins, $3, third. Time, 1.00 1-5.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Cleo- 
pat, $3.60, $2.40, $2.20, won; Tommy 
Thompson, $2.80, $2.60, second ; Sir
Alvescot, $2.60. third. Time. 1.12 4-6.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Ed
mund Adams, $5, $3.20, $2.60, won; 
Azurea, $7.40, $3, second ; Velie Forty, 
$2.60, third. Time, 1.00 4-6.

Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Reene 
W,. $6.20, $3, $2.40, won; Oblivion, $3, 
$2.40, second ; Farraund, $3, third. 
Ti/ne, 1.40 4-6.

POLO FINAL AT THE
WILLOWS TO-MORROW

Victoria and Vancouver meet in the 
polo finals at the Willows to-morrow 
morning and the winners will become 
holders of the $500 Roper cup for the 
year. In the afternoon a gymkhana 
will be put on under the auspices of 
the Polo Club and a splendid pro
gramme of events has been arranged.

It was announced by the local club 
this morning that Alex. McKenzie, the 
finest stlckhandler on the local team, 
had been Injured last night In practice 
and will be unable to play. Either F. 
W. Law or A. D. Metcalfe will replace 
him.

CANADIAN PLAYER 
BECOMES FAVORITE

Evans Should Win Thorne Tro
phy at Tacoma Tennis Tour

ney; Yesterday's Results

Tacoma, Aug. 8.—Play In the North
western Tennis Tournament has reach
ed “the semi-finals in one of the classes. 
In the men’s singles there is still a 
field that will demand another prelim
inary round. Although several old 
favorites of the local tournament are 
still In lhe race, and are to be reckon
ed upon, H. C. Evans, of Vancouver, 
B. C.» is regarded as a favorite in the 
competition for the Thorne trophy.

The tnsy manner in which he dis
posed of Robt. Breeze, the local vet
eran, in their match yesterday, gave 
him additional prestige. Joe Tyler, of 
Spokane, a former holder of the Thome 
Cup, was not put to the test yesterday, 
easily disposing of hie opponents.

Ella Fotterell, the California youth, 
•who Is regarded as a championship 
possibility, likewise was not forced to 
extend himself.

The summary of yesterday's play 
follows:

Men’s singles: Evans defeated 
Breeze, 6-4, 6-1; Milne defeated Hud
son, 6-1, 2-6, 6-3; McCormick defeated 
Brown, 6-0, 6-1; Tyler defeated Staf
ford, 6-0, 6-1; Tyler defeated Pringle, 
6-2, 6-3; Gorrill defeated Denton, 6-2, 
6-3; Benham defeated B. Peters, 1-6, 
6-2, 6-3; Dodwell defeated Fitz, 6-2, 
6-8; Fotterell won from Peters, 6-3, 6-2.

Men's doubles: Gorrill and Breeze 
defeated Dodwell and Garrett, 6-4, 
6-4; Tyler and Brain defeated Lyon 
and Denton, 6-2, 6-3; McCormick and 
Fotterell defeated Taylqy and Burrill, 
6-2, 8-3; Fitz and Harrison defeated 
Laizure end Murray. 6-4, 6-1: Evans 
and Milne beat Wada and Tanaka, 
6-1. 6-1; Keller and Shannon defeated 
Hudson and Hewitt, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3; Mc
Cormick and Fotterell defeated Mc- 
Burney and Russell, 6-4, 6-3; Fitz and 
Harrison won from Preston and Bel
knap, 7-6, 6-4; Evans and Milne de
feated Keller and Shannon, 6-1, 6-1.

Women’s singles: Mrs. Elliott de
feated Mrs. Garrett, 6-0, 6-1; Miss
Conner defeated Miss Kettenbach, 
6-1, 6-1; Miss Livingstone defeated Miss 
Lambreth, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2; Miss Frazier 
defeated Miss Gandolfo, 8-6, 7-6.

Women's doubles: Miss Lambeth 
and Miss Frazier defeated Miss And
erson and Miss Kettenbach, 6-2, 6-8; 
Mrs. Ellis and Miss Gandolfo defeated 
Miss Skewis and Miss Baillle, 6-0, 7-5; 
Miss Lee and Mrs. Stafford defeated 
Miss Davie and Miss Dempsey, 6-2, 
8-6; Miss Waterhouse *nd Miss Living
stone defeated Mrs. Beals and Miss 
Conner, 6-0, 6-1.

Mixed doubles: Harris and Miss 
Kershaw defeated Vilas and Mrs. 
Baker, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1; Macrae and Mrs. 
Milne defeated H. Peters and Mrs. 
Gregg. 9-7, 9-7; Mr. Brain and Miss 
Anderson defeated H. Pringle and Miss 
Baillle, 6-1, 6-3; McCormick and Miss 
Livingstone defeated Peters and Miss 
Skewis. 6-1, 6-0; A. H. Pringle and Mias 
Frazier defeated Leisure and Miss M. 
Lambreth, 6-4, 6-L
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First Showing of Style-
Craft Tailored Clothes

This is the first of many shipments of Style-Craft Suits. A casual glance 
will show you that they’re unusually good quality ready-to-wear garments, 
of fine quality fabric, stylish cut and well-finished; That’s on the surface.

A Critical 
Inspection .

By eyes accustomed to judge men’s clothes 
will convince the severest critic of the care 
and attention given to the hidden stitches that 
give enduring oharacter and style.

The
Municipal
Is of navy blue serge in a 
three-button model, a good 
quality suit for business 
wear, medium peg trousers 

with tunnel loops.

$18.00

The
Alexandra
Imported English tweeds in 
brown with a tinge of pur
ple, a young men’s three- 
button model with medium 

■ length lapel.

$20.00
Look For the Label—Style-Craft

The
Orlando
A novelty two-button sack 
with long rolled lapel in 
blue and dark Oxford grey 

with cheviot finish.

$25.00

New Fall Styles
In Soft Felt Hats

New York Imperials and Mallories in the 
latest shades of browns, greys, greens, with 

the new light pearl grey. All prices.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

A Full Une
Of Arrow Shirts

The niftiest new patterns in guaranteed fast 
colors of the newest shades, stripes and 

figures.
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Spence, Doherty & Co.
Hatters and Clothiers to "Men Who Care ‘ 1218-20 Douglas St.

The Red Arrow Store
Offers Special Inducements to Saturday’s Shoppers

We Have Grouped 

Men s Colored Suits 
Into Three Prices

These three groups consist of every Bull left 
of our Bummer Stock. Read and see what you

GROUP I.

Hand-Tailored Suits
Regular selling price, $26, $28, $30 to- $86. 

The Best Suits In Our Store all at one price

$17.50
These are made by Hirsch Wickwlre, Alfred 
Benjamin and high-class Canadian makers. 
You can select from Fine Worsteds or the 
popular New Tweeds—Browns and Greys. 
There are some rare bargains here for the men 
who.buy these Suits at............... .... ............$17.50

GROUP II

Mens Colored Suits
That sold regularly at $18, $20, $12. Saturday 

we sell them at

$13.50

These Suits are in Smart Tweeds and also in 
English Worsteds—Browns, Greys and Heather 
Mixtures. They are well tailored, perfect fitting 
garments, and ti>elr actual selling prices are 
Just as stated above, Saturday ...............$13.50

GROUP III

Consists of Two and 
Three-Piece Suits

That sold regularly up to $16.60; also several

$9.50
Lonely Suits even higher in price, Saturday 

The range at this price affords you a wide range 
of colors, and you will have no difficulty in pur
chasing a satisfactory suit ......................... $0.50

Visitors From the United 

States Will Be Interested 

In Our Large Stock Of 

Imported British Goods
We are Agents for

Men’s “Toga” Overcoats, London-made 
garments of pure wool fabrics, soft and 
warm for winter wear, silk-lined, $35
to ................................ $25.00

“Impurveo” Gabardines, Slip-Oni, also 
London-made garments, $23.00, $20.00
and ............................................$16.50

Dent’s Gloves in all the best selling lines, 
$2.50 to ....................................... $1.25

Pure Wool Sweaters, $10 to......... $4.00
Young & Rochester and Welch-Marget- 

son Wool Taffeta Shirts, $5 to $3.50
Wolsey’s and Cooper & Roe’s Pure Wool 

Underwear, $4.50 to....................$1.50
British Rugs, Tartan and plain colors, $15

to ................................................. $6.00
Poplin Ties, $1.00 to ....................... 504
We have just received Pure Wool Bath

ing Suits. Price.........................$2.00

Another Shipment of

BATHING SUITS
In pure wool at

$2.00

These are in navy blue and made in the 
correct style with skirt.

Our English Flaxman Shirts Have Arrived 

Price $1.25
Made with attached collar (reversible). Body of Shirt special

ly reinforced where the hard wear comes. Made of linen 
• and eotton material. It has proved to be a very satisfactory 

work shirt. Moderately priced at.............................. $1.25

Straw Boaters and Panamas
All Marked at Clearance Prices.

Straw Boaters, 95c, $1.35 ...............................................$1.65

Panamas $9.75, $6.50............................. .......................$4.75

LOOK FOR RED ARROW STORE

J. N. HARVEY, LTD.
614 Yates Street, Victoria Also t, 127 Hastings West, Vancouver

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD
NATIONAL.

Yesterday’s Results.
At Pittsburg—Boston, 3; Pittsburg, 4.
At Cincinnati—New York, 6; Cincinnati, X. 
At Chicago—Philadelphia. 2; Chicago, 6. 
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 2; St. Louis, 3. 

Standing.

New York
w. L. Pet

...................... 69 91 .690

......................  66 36 .626
...................... 64 48 .629
......................62 47 .526
...................... 43 63 .448
......................  41 67 .418
...................... 41 63 .394
...................... 39 64 379

Pittsburi

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Results.

At New York-Detrolt 1; New York. 6. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 8; Boston. 9.
At Philadelphlar—Cleveland, 3; Philadel

phia, 7.At Washington—Chicago, 11; Wash Ing-
ton, 4. Standing.

w. I* Pet
Philadelphia . . 71 31 .496

. 61 41 .698
Washington .. ............... . 87 46

52
63
62
67

.669

.514

.486

.415

.386Detroit ........ 44 
. 42

New York ... . 32 65 .337
PAcrmc coast.
Yesterday's Résulta

At San Francisée—San Franotece, -4; 
Sacramento, I.

At Oakland—Loe Angeles, 7: Oakland, 9. 
At Los Angelea-r-Venlce, 3; Portland, 1

Portland ................................... JJ
Los Angeles .............. ...........  «3
Sacramento ................
Venice ................ -.......
Oakland ......................
San Francisco ........

INTERNATIONAL. 
Yee'irday's Résulta

At Baltimore—First game: Toronto, 0; 
Baltimore, I. Second game: Toronto, 2; 
Baltimore, L „

At Jersey City—Montreal, 3; Jersey 
City, 6. „

At Providence—Rochester. 9; Provi
dence, f v

HAGEN WINS.

b Pet.
64 68 .66
63 60 .612

.19 57 .609
61 66 .484
61 'IB .484

..58 67 .464

Walla Walla, Wash., Aug. 8.—Romeo 
Hagen, of Seattle, won over Jack Car
penter, of Denver, in a ten-round fight 
here last night, Referee Charles Jost 
giving hbn the popular decision.

WEATHER MARRED
OLD COUNTRY GAMES

London, Aug. 8.—Owing to Inclement 
weather, no less than three of the eight 
county matches which started on the 
August Bank Holiday, ended in a 
draw. Following are the results:

Warwickshire scored a seven wicket 
victory over Worcestershire at Birm
ingham. F. Bowley played sterling in
nings for Worcestershire for 177 runs, 
which gave his county a lead In the 
Erst innings, A win for Warwickshire 
was brought about through the bowl
ing of Jeeves, who took seven Worces
tershire wickets In the second innings 
for 34 runs, ,

Surrey scored an easy victory over 
Nottingham at the oval, winning by 
ten wickets. Kent defeated Sussex at 
Canterbury by 240 rubs, still retaining 
the lead for the championship. Sus
sex’s second Innings D. W. Carr took 
five wickets for 28 runs.

Gloucestershire put it all over Somer
setshire to the tune of a seven-wicket 
Victory. For thé winner Dipper scored 
168.

At Leeds, Yorkshire gained a brilli
ant ylctory over Lancashire by j three 
wickets, scoring the necessary 217 runs 
to win In two hours. In Lancashire’s 
second innings, Booth captured seven 
wickets for 77 runs.

Thé Derbyshire-Bssex match at Der
by resulted in a draw. Cad man, Derby
shire, took seven wickets for 39 runs. 
Freeman was top scorer for Essex with 
160.

At Southampton, the Middlesex was 
also down. Hampshire’s scores include 
Bowell, 130, and J. Newman, 87 not out. 
For Middlesex J. W. Heame contributed 
189 and E. Hendern .93. ,

The Leicestershire — Northern pshire 
match at . Leicestershire ended In a 
draw. Top scorers for NortHampshire 
were Haywood 160 and J. S. Denton 
115. For Leicestershire J. H. King 
achieved a feat seldom accomplished, 
vis., that, of making two centuries in 
one match. He made 111 in the first 
Innings and 100 not out In the second.

Muggsy McGraw managed to defeat 
the Reds yesterday and as the Phillies 
lost to t#ie Cubs, the Giants gained a 
full game.

Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per doz. qta

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

Victoria trimmed Seattle but once In 
their series about a month ago, so that 
the Bees are only taking a little re
venge.

• • • •
Barham, the Victoria recruit, may be 

a bit wild, but he is there with the 
stuff and has a world of speed.

Tealey Raymond shifted his batting 
order but was unable to stave off de
feat.

Kelly started out like a winner, but 
he could not stand up against the 
heavy-hitting Bees.

• • •
Captain Delmas will not break up the 

winning combination, even though he 
has a slugger In Zimmerman on the

• • •
Since Tommy Madden was hooked, 

the Bees have not dropped a game, Al

berts having found his batting eye once

« 6 6
Victoria’s ball club played like real 

majors yesterday and the team cer
tainly looked a changed outfit.

• • •
Mike Lynch’s Indians staged a ninth 

inning rally at Portland yesterday thab-, / 
enabled Spokane to defeat the Col ta

Seattle do not appear to have tbw 
same punch that marked the work of 
this team earlier in the year.

Five straight for the Bees and four 
against Seattle.

see
It looks more like Philadelphia every 

day, the Athletics taking another fall 
out of Cleveland.

WEEK-END SHOOT.

The Civilian Rifle Club will hold Its 
usual club and button shoot at the 
Clover Point range on Saturday after
noon, commencing at 1.30 o'clock. Long 
ranges will be shot over, weather per
mitting.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Delmas Spirit it Winning for the Bees.

When Bert Delmas first Joined the Bees his aggressive and fighting spirit 
wan one of the outstanding feature* of Iris baseball personality. Since the 
former Oakland star has taken over the leadership of the Bees, he has Injected 
that same “pep” Into the Victoria ball players, with the result that the team Is 
now winning on its merits. The club has the confidence of a bunch of cham
pions and with the twirjers working to top speed there does not appear to be 
anything but a reaj big string of victories for the local aggregation. Defonae 
is piloting the team In a clever manner, getting all possible work out of It 
without doing any unnecessary driving. Above everything else he has harmony 
in the team, and that is half the battle. The Club certainly looks a mighty 
different one from that which took the road two weeks ago.

Lesgue-leaders May Have Pound Pace Too Hot.
Perhaps the biggest surprise of the past week in baseball has been the un

expected slump of both the Vancouver and Seattle clubs. The Beavers have 
only captured one game in the* past eight days and their defeat has not been 
because of errors or bad pitching, but a general rout In which the pitchers, 
batters and fielders simply failed to stand the gaff. Seattle shows every ap
pearance of a team that has gone stale, while Vancouver Is beginning to run 
into a little bad luck in which the "breaks" go to the other club. Whether or 
not the slump will continue is hard to say, but at all events the leaders do not 
shape up nearly so formidably as a month ago when the pair of them were 
so far out In front that a chase appeared hopeless. As things now stand 
Portland has a grand chance to rush to the front before the end of their 
present home s»Hsa.
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New Fall Suits and 
Coats That Eïnbôdÿ 
Class and Distinction

■

*HÙ>

' .

realizing that the acme of perfection in style, fit, 
iy-to-wear clothes designed by men of genius. This i 
-ly-arrived Fall Suits and Coats—garments that give 
i to dominate the coming season’s fashions. Your

A Broad Showing of Womens and Misses’ Suits

An Attractive Display of Fall and Winter Coats

An Interesting Collection of Pretty Fall Millinery

FURNITURE

Out of the High Rental

>«*!* sags s

EARLY CONSTRUCTION 
OF PATRICIA BRANCH

Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Files Plans for lm- 

! portant "Works on Waters

/ The Intention of the Canadian'North
ern Pacific railway to proceed with the 
construction of the line through the 
[Saanich peninsula to Patricia Bay is 
Indicated lft a number of applications 
and advertisements which are now ap
pearing.

Formal notice Is now given of the de 
posit at Ottawa of the plans for, the 
trestle, bridge -and embankment across 
Selkirk water to carry the line from 
the reserve to ethe Selkirk bridge on 
Ckirge road, and also the plans for the 
railway ferry terminal at the Patricia 
Bay end. of the line. <

t The line, after leaving the junction 
at Regina avenue, will cross under the 
Carey road, preliminary plans for 
which part have been filed with the 
Saanich municipality, the line Will pro
ceed Py way1 oè Lost lake to Cordova 
Bay, following thé shore line to Saan
ich ton, where it will run in a north- 

!,westerly direction to Patricia Bay, 
crossing the tracks of the Victoria & 
éldney railway and of the British Col
ombia Electric railway. Here a trans
fer slip and wharf is to be erected. This 
Will facilitate the handling of material 
for construction purposes.

The crossing of Selkirk water is lm 
’portant to the citizens of Victoria. It 
L|s expected that a report will be pre- 
•sented at an early date to the city 
council on the plans from the engineer
ing department, for while the council 
has no power over navigable waters, U 
has a strong moral position In safe
guarding the beautiful sheet of . water 
which has such a place among the'at
tractions of Victoria.
iThe Intention of the railway is to use 

the ravine over which the city built a 
bridge last year. An easy grade will 
l^ad to Parkdale, Where connection will 
be made with the main line, a portion 
oi which has yet to be constructed to 
Parson's Bridge. Tenders for the work 
Were recently called for.

« WEATHER BULLETIN.

-

Looking down from the Gorge Park to
the scene of the water event. In yesterday s gymkhana. Large crowd, watched 

the contests.

Letters for puMIcatlon In Dal* Times 
lust be received at the Times office no*

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria. Aug. 8.-5 a. m.-The weather 
on the Coast Is generally fair and warm 

.with showers al Prince Hupert and on the 
'American coast. The pressure Is low In 
the prairie provinces and the weather is 
generally showery and warm. Heavy rain 
and a thunderstorm have occurred at 
Winnipeg.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours eno.ng 5 p. m. Saturday. 

Victoria and Vicinity-Moderate to fresh 
southerly winds, generally fair and w»nn.

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and warm.

Reports.
Victoria-Barometer.-3003^ tereperatuna. 

-R;'minimum. 65; wind. 8 miles W.; vTOfttn-
^Vancouver—Barometer, 29.96: tempera
ture. 68; minimum. 58; wind, 14 miles W.; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 98: tempera- 
ture, 68; minimum. 56; wind. 12 miles w.j 
rain.' .26; weather, part cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 29.66; tempera
ture. 60; minimum. 46; wind,. 8 miles W.; 
rain. .04; weather, part cloudy.

Winnipeg—Barometer, 29.52; tempera
ture. 58; minimum. 52| wind. 12 miles S. 
W ", rain, .90; weather, clear.

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 6 a. m.. noon and 6 

p. m., Thursday:
Temperature.

Highest ........................................................
lowest ................................................. :.......  "J

, Bright sunshine. 6 hours. 
i General state of weather, fair.

must be received at me 
later than the day before the day of P«{» 
licatlon. when received later they will 
be held over until the following day.

While unobjectionable anonymous conv 
munlcaUons will be published, the ntm* 
end address of every writer of euob letters 
must be given to tho editor.

INSURANCE BANQUET
Carnival Visitor» Entertained by Local 

Members of Business.

HERE FROM PORT ANGELES.

Secretary of Commercial Club Vlelta 
City With Large Party of 

Excursionists.

A VERY FUNNY PAPER.

To the Editor:—The Colonist has 
been very funny and flowery over Mr. 
M. A. Macdonald’s adjectives, etc. The 
old red herring trick to draw off atten
tion from the pith of that gentleman’, 
eloquent speech.

The writer does not attempt to re
fute or make any allusion to that 
charge of "graft” so fearlessly pro
nounced by him (Macdonald).

Your contemporary has been for 
years distinguishing itself by evading 
misrepresenting and misquoting. ^ 

So much for Its la^es* In “evasion. 
Now BB to misrepresentation. The 

Colonist describes a very successful 
function at Beacon Hill as “a wretched 
fiasco! a few notes on a bugle, and a 
few taps on ft drum with a few little 
bombs and three rockets." But, mark 
well, on the following morning we have 
the astounding statement from no less 
a personage than the editor himself, 
“our criticism was not of the tat to or 
the fireworks.” As the “misquota
tions” of your contemporary are legion. 
I mention the following merely be
cause it is the last I have seen.

Never at any time did the skib- 
bereen eagle” state it would “keep its 
eye on Russia" or any inhabitant of 
that country. I should know, as I was 
the original Importer /(through the 
Victoria Times) of the correct version
yeans ^ "OW "gROUCHER."

Local insurance men entertained 
their visiting friend» In the business at 
a banquet last night in Pythian castle. 
Insurance men from Seattle and Van
couver* and other places were present, 
and participated in a merry evening M 
songs and other forms of entertain
ment. It had been Intended to have a 
number of serious addresses upon in
surance topics, but the chairman de
cided after the dinner was well1 under 
way not to mar the festivities by any 
fcueft shop talk. It was essentially a 
carnival gathering, and such It was 
permitted to remain.

After a hearty repast of good thing i 
to eat some of the Seattle guests got 
up a little impromptu entertainment 
which was repeated at Intervals 
throughout the evening. It was the oc 
caslon of an exchange of compliments 
between the Victoria and Seattle In
surance men. and on the strength of it 
several toasts were drunk with great 
enthusiasm.

Among those who contributed to tho 
general merriment were the carbaret 
.TfeS*r« from the Wcstholme hotel, a 
clever ventrlloqu^t; the German com
edian from the Empress theatre, Mr. 
McClure, and one or two other talent
ed members of the gathering. R. 
Day was chairman.

In the afternoon a number of motor 
l cars conveyed the visitors about the 
city and a little way up the Island in 
order that they might go away with a 
true leffca of the lovely site of the 

i carnival city.

Among the party of some 250 resi
dents of Port Angeles who came over 
on the excursion yesterday was W. S. 
Pearce, secretary of the Commercial i 
Club, of that place. Mr. Pearce spoke, 
of the development of the district and 
of the growing Interest in the town 
by Victorians since the S. S. Sol Due 
started to give communication. More 
people went to Sol Due from Van 
couver Island than any other centre,
h<Theiddlstrlct. he said, is undergoing 

rapid development. The early coming 
of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway, Is expected to add Impetus. 
The city council Is advertising for bids 
for the construction of a seawall 100 
feet wide and a mile long, along which 
the tracks of the railway will run, the 
wall being necessary for the develop
ment of the shipping of the pert.

CARS IN COLLISION.

One of the Old Type Rune Into Large 
New Car When Hand Brakes Fall 

to Work.

SEARCHLIGHTS TO PLAY.

Beam, From H. M. 8. New Zealand and 
U. S. 8. Weal Virginia Will 

Illuminate City To-night.

| It’s Worth Your While

Ivel’s Ice Cream
We make it ourselves from tested Cream—Chocolate, Straw

berry, Vanilla.

Ask the Lady Who Knows
Ivel’s Fancy Fruit, Nut and Egg Combinations are made from 

the best.

Theatrical
Make-Up

Are you going 
to mask for 

the Saturday 
Night Street 

Parade.

Eastman's lea Carling 
Films

Premo, Pack*. Paper». Developer», etc.

Have Yen a 
Kodak far 

the Carnival
Let us show you 
how simple they 

wc rk.

Interest In the battle cruiser H. M. S 
New yZealand and the U. S. S. AA est 
Virginia continues at a high level. 
Numerous visitors Inspected both ves
sels yesterday afternoon.

The illuminations were particularly 
fine during the evening, the crown on 
the battle cruiser being picked out In 
about 180 electric lights. To-night the 
16 searchlights of the vessel will be 

I turned on the city, and the display Is 
certain to prove an Interesting featuro 
of the evening’s entertainment. The 
West Virginia will also bring her 
searchlights into play.

This morning the Boy Scouts paid a 
visit to the warship, proceeding from 

I their camp at Beacon Hill park. They 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly In look
ing over the New Zealand.

The New Zealand was open to the 
public again this afternoon. To-morrow 
the New Zealand departs from these 
waters. She will leave about « o’clock, 
and will be escorted down the straits 
by a number of smaller vessels, and 
probably an excursion steamer. A num
ber of prominent citizens will attend 
to bid the battle cruiser* farewell. The 
West Virginia will leave for Bremer- 

| ton on Sunday.

LINEMAN 18 INJURED.

George Galtz Falls From a Cable a 
Distance of Twenty Feet 

to the Ground.

IVEL’S PHARMACY ;
WESTHOLMt HOTEL 

BUILC/lhG 
|4l560VimtflT SI 
LEAVCYOUR QRDfk 
PHONE 2^63

The old and the new in street cars 
met yesterday afternoon at the cofner 
of Fort and Cook streets, and the old 
suffered in the encounter.

far No. 8, one ot the few slpgle 
truck cars left in service, had been put 
on the Oak Bay line to cope with the 
rush of passengers returning from the 
field and track meet, and was coming 
Into town crowded. Descending the 
hill east of Cook street the hand brakes 
failed to .work and the car was car
ried against the side of car No. 236, of 
the Foul Bay line, which was turning 
the corner to go south

The front platform of the small car 
Was $• -xshed and the motorman had 
a close shave from injury. He stepped 
back through the door into the aisle of 
the car Just as the two came together. 
Some of the windows on the other car 
were broken by the shock and the pas
sengers sitting on the side towards the 
oncoming car were badly frightened, 
but no one was hurt.

CAPTURE OF CAWNPORE
Story of Havelock'» Greet Feat- 

Butcher of the Women and Chil 
dren by the Rebels.

Reasons Why You Should Buy From the
STANDARD FURNITURE COMPANY

, .............. ........»™-. — - - ••• « ................. *'“
x mean» we can sell so muLh cheaper.

have lightest furniture store ,n the city: you can see exactly whs. you are buy.ng: our 

atore will not allow ua to hide the blemishes.
our furntture „ -, the highest duality; Just the duality you willingly pay 25 per cent, more for tn 

the high rental district.

The wealthy are getting wise to our low prtces-lfs the RenL 

NOTE THE ADDRESS

731-3 Pandora Avenue.

The Standard Furniture Co.
Just Above Douglas

George Galtz, a British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company lineman, 
residing on Dallas road, was seriously 
Injured yesterday afternoon by a fall.

Galtz was working with others 
stringing a cable on polos along Es- 
dulmalt road, near Mary street, and 
was sitting on a movable seat which 
runs along the cable for the conven
ience of the linemen. In some way he 
slipped off this and fell about twenty 
feet to the ground. A call for the po
lice ambulance brought out Constables 
McPherson and Clark, and they gave 
the man first aid, after which they took 
him to St. Joseph’s hospital.

At the hospital It was found that 
Gaits was suffering from slight cone 
cusslon of the brain and that he had 
sustained several bruljes about the 
body.

Roofs Made rtfî-Proet ny Newts» * 
oreer Co.. 1328 Wharf Street, makers 
,, Roc* com position.

Baby Care, all kinds, at 768 Fort SL •

General Havelock was a Queen’s of
ficer of forty years' standing; but he 
had seen more service In India than 
perhaps any other officer In Her 
Majesty's army. He had fought in the 
first Burma war, the Kabul war, the 
Gwalior campaign of 1843. and the 
Punjaub campaign of 1845-1846. 
was a pale, thin, thoughtful man. small 
in stature, but burning with the aspira
tions of a Puritan hero. Religion was 
the ruling principle of his life, and 
military glory was his master passion 
He had just returned to India after 
commanding a division In the Persian 
war. Abstemious to a fault, he was 
able, in spite of his advancing years, 
to bear up against the heat and rain 
of Hundustan during the deadliest sea
son of the year. #

On July 7th. General Havelock left 
Allahabad for Cawnpore. The force at 
his disposal did not exceed two thou
sand men, Europeans and Sikhs. He 
had heard of the massadre at Cawnpore 
on June 27, and burned Jo avenge it. 
On July 12 he defeated a large for :e of 
mutineers and Mahrattas at Fathlpur. 
On the 15th he inflicted two more de
feats on the enemy. Havelock was 
now within twenty-two miles of Cawn
pore, he had halted his men to rest for 
the night. But news arrived that the 
women and children were still alive at 
Cawnpore, and that Nana bad taken 
the field with. a large force to oppose 
his advance. Accordingly, Havelock 
marched fourteen miles that same night 
and on the following morning, within 
eight miles of Cawnpore, the troops 
bivouacked beneath some trees.

On the same night, July la, the 
crowning atrocity was committed at 
Cawnpore. The rebels, who had been 
defeated by Havelock, returned to Nana 
with the tidings of their disaster. In 
revenge Nana ordered the slaughter of 
the two hundred women .and children.

Th; poor victims were literally hacked 
to death, or almost to death, with 
.word», bayonets, knives and axes. 
Next morning the bleeding remains of 
dead and dying were dragged to a 
neighboring well and thrown tn.

At 2 o’clock In the afternoon after 
the massacre, the force under Have
lock was again upon the merch fo 
Cawnpore. The heat was fearful, many 
of the troops were struck down by the 
sun, and the crics for water were con
tinuous. But for two miles the column 
tolled on. and then came In sight of the 
enemy. Havelock had only one thou
sand Europeans and three hundred 
Sikhs; he had no cavalry, and hla yr- 
tlllery wa, Inferior. The enemy num
bered five thousand men, armed and 
trained by British officers, strongly en
trenched, with two batteries, and he 
ordered the Europeans to charge with 
the bayonet. On they went In the face 
of a ahower of grape, but the bayonet 
charge was as Irresistible at Cawnpore 
as at Assays. The enemy fought for a 
while like men In a death struggle 
Nana Sahib was with them, but noth
ing Is known of his exploits. At last 
they It id, arid there was no cavalry to 
pursue them.

As yet nothing was known of the 
butchery of the women and children 
Havdtik’k halted for the night, and next 
tnoiMSt marched his force Into the 
station at Cawnpore. The men beheld

the scene of the massacre, and saw the 
bleeding remains in the well. But the 
murderers had vanished, no one knew 
whither. Havelock advanced to Btthoor, 
and destroyed the palace of the Malt
raita. Subsequently he was Joins 1 I y 
General Neill, with reinforcement» 
from Allahabad, and on July 20 he set 
out for the relief of Lucknow, leaving 
Cawnpore In charge of General Nelli.
J. Talboys Wheeler.

DOMINION ARCHITECT HERE.

la Making Annual Trip of Inapeetion of 
Government Building»; First 

Visit in Five Year».

On hla annual trip of Inspection, D. 
Ewart, the Dominion government ar
chitect. arrived In Victoria yesterday, 
and will remain here till the end of the 
week, after which he will resume hie 
Itinerary.

As he has not been In Victoria dur
ing the past five years, he was greatly 
Impressed with its altered appearance, 
and, as an architect, with the beauty 
of Its large new buildings.

On his way here, Mr. Ewart visited 
Nelson and other points along the line. 
To-day he met the officials of the post 
office, customs house, public works, 
etc, and thoroughly Inspected the 
buildings with a view to determining 
their utility for the work to be done In 
them.

WILSONS

FLY PAD.
POISON 1

Every ten cent packet will 
till more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse 
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory. ,



Chas. W. Bowser A Co., In
“THE WATCH"

LUCIANO LUCCA 

LEW PALMORE

Jules BERNARD A 8CARTH Florence 

HENRY FREY

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 4

Comedy Drama

“Polly of the Circus1’'
Prices—10c. 20ai. 80c. Matinee Wed

nesday and Saturday. 10c and 20c.

Curtain. Evenings. 8.15; Matinee. 
1.46. Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
A Hlscock’s. corner Broad and Yates.

VICTORIA THEATRE

SHOWING NIGHTLY 
7.80 and 0.15 

llatinees Wednesday and Saturday at 
2J0

THE FRANK RICH CO.
And the Eight 

“RICH ROSEBUDS” 
f In Tabloid Musical Comedies

Change of Play
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Night Prices. 10, 20 and 30 cents. 
Matinee Prices. 10 and 20 cents.

=====

Dominion
MONTE CARLO AND STUDY 

OF BIRD LIFE
Special Colored Film De Art, Pathe.

THE COMING OF ANGELS
Strong romantic drama.

THE BELLS
(Suggested by Edgar Allan Poe.
UNPROFITABLE BOARDER

j| ' - -Uproarious Comedy.
1 1 TME TOPICAL BUDGET

Cool and Comfortable.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Friday and Saturday

STERLING
SILVER

NECKLETS
We’fe making a show

ing of very dainty 
Necklete set with genu
ine stones.

PRICES RANGE 
FROM

$2.00

These are Imported 
goods of an exclusive 
character. The stones 
used are: Amethyst,

"topaz, moonstone, aqila 
marine, amazonite, 
hematite, rose • quartz, 
mother-of-pearl, etc.

SliORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, ‘ 

Goldsmiths and Silver
smiths.

Corner Broad and View 
Streets.

At the Sign of the Four 
Dials.

Phone 676.

'JëTgOgAiD&EbY TOPS, FRIDAY, AIKUTST ». M>13

-------- a- -y
SOCIAL AND PÉRSONAt

>• “The Acid Test”
’ A Strong Romantic Picture. 

“On Broad Stairway”
One of the Kid Kirby Cases.

"Warwick Chronicle”
| Topical News.
fT “A False Accusation”
1 Western Drama.

y' “An Error in Kidnapping”
Lively Comedy.

There’s Keen En
joyment Built Inte 
a Napoleon Brick

It's Just a combination 
of Ice Creams cleverly 
contrived to look like 
marble.

But there's no hint of 
marble In the taste. It's 
cold« and there the re
semblance ends.

Three Creams, vanilla, 
chocolate, and strawberry, 
contribute their flavors to 
this Emperor among 
Bricks, the cost is
only 15c.

Try It to-day at x

KINEMACOLOI
THEATRE

1608 Government Street. 
Continuous Performance.

12 noon until 11 p. m.
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.

Two Reels
WhE SUBSTITUTE”

Society Drama in Kinemacolor. 
Beautiful Mabelle Normopd featured 

in Keystone comedy
“PROF. BEAN’S REMOVAL” 

“SORROWFUL SHORES” 
Biograph Drama.

“A DAY ON MOUNT RIGI” 
SWITZERLAND.

Magnificent scenic In Kinemacolor.
“A TENDERFOOT'S LUCK

Comedy featuring Ruth Roland, the 
Kalem girl.

F. Stuart Whyte's Famous 
London

“Versatiles”
STADACONA PARK 

3 p.m.—8 p.m.
Take Willows or Oak Bay car.

Special Carnival Attraction
to-night

“On the River”

ffi£3iSSE
Light Cool Chairs
Made of strong sea grass, com
fortable rockers. cosy. arm 
chairs, nice light chairs you can 
movq around with ease on the 
veranda, with dandy little chairs 
for the kiddies."
Chairs, $2.00 to......)........$380
Chaire, Children's size.........41-25
Sea Gran Table», $2.00 to $3.50

Kweng Tai Ynne
1622 Government Street.

Yetee, between Gordon’e 
anc* Punch's. Open on 

Sunday.

(All personal Items sent by mall tor 
publication muet be ettnea with the name 
and address of the sender.)

Uti W -, r -r
Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th 

to Bth, 1913. •
• ». •

A. B. Dagg and Mrs. Dagg are among 
the guests at the Empress hoteL

R. D. Mather and Mrs. Mather are 
among the guests at the Empress hoteL

T. Graham, of Vancouver, is at the 
Dominion hotel'while visiting the city.

P. Iversoh and Mrs. Iverson, of Se
attle, are guests at the Dominion hoteL

A7 Easton, of Duncan, is staying at 
the Empress hotel while visiting the 
city.

S. A. Kelly, of Sidney, was in town 
yesterday and stayed at the Dominion 
hotel.

» • • •
R. J. Christie and Mrs. Christie, of 

Vancouver, are guests at the Dominion 
hotel. >

Mrs. A. Mooney, of New York, is 
staying for a few days at the Empress 
hoteL

Mrs. A. E. Fripp is here from Ot
tawa, and is staying at the Empress 
hotel.

A. B. Bailey Is here from Ban Fran 
cisco, and is staying at the Empress 
hotel.

E. Fisher Is staying at the Strath
cona hotel while in the city from Prince 
Rupert.

P. F. Duncan, of Vancouver, Is re
gistered at the Empress hotel for 
short time.

R. B. Evans, of Seattle, is at the Do
minion hotel while , in the city for a 
short time.

P. A. O'Farrell is in the city from 
Montreal, and is staying at the Em 
press hotel.

William F. Sabin Is in the city from 
Birmingham, and Is registered at the 
Empress hotel.

Miss L. H. Bassett, of Tacoma, is 
carnival visitor registered at the 

Dominion ‘hotel.

D. Joely and Mrs. Joely are visitors 
in the city from Spokane, guests at the 
Strathcona hotel.

A. Passage, who Is on a tour of the 
world from London, is registered at 
the Empress hole*.

James Andrews, of Albernl, is In the 
capital on business, and Is registered 
at the Dominion hotel.

Ashton O. Stevenson, of Chicago, 
arrived In town this morning ahd went 
to the Dominion hotel.

Chas, H. Barbour, the well-known 
hotel owner. Is here from Sooke, stay
ing at the Empress hotel 

• • •
W. C. Burgess and Mrs. Burgess are 

in town from Nelson. They are regis
tered at the Dominion hotel.

Three 
Favorite 

Talcs
—Made of the highest quality 

talc money can buy—milled 
to infinite smoothness, and 
then perfumed with the 
genuine “CORSON" perfumes.

/?> , Ideal OrcWd
Corson S Pomander 

Violet
Don't buy ch«.p, inferior l«ka. 
co.rs.lv milled .nd chMply 
■ cm ted. when by asking for 
CORSON'S you can get the best.

Ask your Druggist
Mode by 39

a now rsmrvMBS limited. Ttwoirro

_______

et the Dominion

hotel for tfie "remainder of carnival

R. Reist and Mrs. Reist came to the 
city yesterday from Portland and' be
came guests at the Strathcona hote/.

F. W. Weymouth and Mrs. Wey
mouth. of Stanford University, are 
among the guest* 
hotel.

Michael Munson, M. P. P. for Comnx, 
Is staying at the Empress hotel, where 
lie registered yesterday frjm Cortez 
island.

D. Ewart, the Dominion government 
architect, arrived here from Ottawa 
yesterday, and Is staying at the Em
press hotel. ^ m

Among* visitors In the city from 
prairie points are Mr. and Mrs. White, 
who arc registered at the Strathcona 
hotel from Re gin».

L. G Houston and Mrs. Houston are 
spending a short time in the city from 
Oalnsboro. Ont. They are staying at 
the Strathcona hotel.

James Henderson returned yesterday 
from a tour of the Island,—visiting Al- 
berul, Nanaimo. Campbell River and 
other points. Mrs. Campbell, daughter 
and eon, accompanied him.

Belter Than But
ter For Cooking

Olive Oil Used For Frying 
Meats and Fish and 

Vegetables

Gives Mere Nourishment and 
Adds a Delightful Flaver 

Te the Feed

Arriving from the east yesterday, 
Mi's. A. E. Bettes, of Detroit. Mich., 
registered at the Strathcona hotel.

T. A. Oliver and Mrs. Oliver, of Ta- 
•oma, are guests at the Dominion

The popularity of Olive Oil has re
ceived a decided boost since the Amer
ican public has shown signs of adopt
ing the Italian and French custom of 
cooking and frying meat, fish and 
vegetables In Olive OIL

For years Olive Oil has been con
sidered only as necessary for salad 
dressings and mayonnaise; many ad
mitted its efficiency as a system buil
der, but It is only In the past few years 
that housewives have found Its real 
value In the kitchen for cooking. Not 
only does Pure Olive Oil take the place 
of butter and other fats for frying and 
cooking, but the food is given a flavor 
that you can never get with any other 
medium.

For the past few yqprs John Vlt- 
tuccl CO. has been operating an edu
cational campaign along these lines, 
and the rapid Increase In sales of

Map of Italy" V. V. O. O. Is the best 
evidence that the housewives in this 
country are alive to the superiority of 
this brand kf Olive Oil over all others. 
The Virgin Purity of V, V. O. O. that 
can only exist In Olive Oil of the first 
gentle pressing wins friends and holds

We are anxious for every woman in 
this country to become familiar with 
the real goodness of V. V. O. O. and 
will be glad to send a sample bottle, 
together with our new cook- book, on 
receipt of applicant's name and ad
dress, together with that of her 
dealer’s.

Beware of all t Imitations and for 
your protection see that the name 
John Vittucel Is on every package. 
Address ^Jtohn Vittucel Co., Seattle, 
Wash., or Vancouver, B. C.

Goind and Comind 4

Old Du-*

C led*1*
\~y * Chases

Dirt

“M THE BANKS OF 
THE SASKATCHEWAN”

Ten QMs From Prairie Prov
ince “Do11" London; Amus'e- 
• ment on Both Sides

(Special Correspondence.)
London, July 26. — Several minor 

Canadian matters hgve occupied at
tention this week. We have had the 
visit of ten Canadian girls from Sas
katchewan, who are touring Europe 
In connection with the enterprise of a 
local paper. London rather likes them, 
but all the same makes fun of them, 
but then they make fun of London. 
They consider It much too slow, and 
they laugh at some of ou * stock insti
tutions, such as our double-decked 
trams, which they style "trams with 
attics." They have only spent a day 
or so In London and have gone on to 
the continent; It Is said they are com
ing back, but our experience is that 
the continent usually exhausts every
body who endeavors to do a rush tour 
there, so that when the time arrives 
for reaching England again they are 
usually played out and glad to n£et.

Then have had references to
Canadian land speculation in the no
torious case of fraud and conspiracy 
brought against the well-known solici
tor, Mr. Arthur Newton. This was the 
bait by which he attracted his victim, 
and w'hile appa; ntly-he did buy land 
In the maritime provinces, it seems to 
have been so much over-colored in 
point of value as to prove the peg on 
which the police, who have long been 
wanting to put their hands on him, 
were enabled to act.

Then we have had the gathering of 
the 400 Empire tea hers who are now 
meeting in London, and they include 
many Canadians, and the proceedings 
eeem to have been both interesting and 
useful. Xll that nevd be given of their 
proceedings for Canada Is a neat little 
speech by Lord Strathcona, who re
turned thanks for the overseas teach
ers. He said he knew it was the de
sire of each and all of the teachers 
there from the dominions, and cer
tainly not less of those from the old 
Dominion of Canada, that he should 
give expression to their appreciation 
and great gratitude for their warm 
welcome. They appreciated It In the 
fullest possible way. and would recip
rocate In Canada and the other do
minions. The other day he had a let
ter from the prime minister of Sas
katchewan. He wrote of having beei^|> 
that day at the first annual meeting 
of the college of that particular town, 
and mentioned that eight years before 
there was a little school, a little hut 
with three or four children, while now 
there were high schools, agricultural 
colleger, and a university fully equip-

THE clever house
wife, who considers 
the pleasure and 

welfare of her family, 
takes particular pride 
in the coffee she serves. 

It is usually

£e»l Stand 

Coffee
Chase <SX Sanborn, 143 Montreal.

Aug. 9th.—BARGAIN
(To-morrow)

The handsomest of SILK KIMONOS, hand-worked, and very 
exclusive. Regular *15.00. . ÜÎ1 O flfl
To-morrow.......................................................  ipla.UU

P. O. Bex 
201

1601-3 
Gov’t 8L

Cormorant

with an attendance of 400. That 
showed the attention and care and 
thought of their provinces to have 
schools and universities throughout the 
country.

BUTTON SEWING-DEVICE
New Attachment Designed for Ma

chines That Affix Buttons.

Bachelors would be well able to care 
for themselves if they had a button- 
sewing machine with the attachment 
patented by a California man. When 
a button came off they would simply 
slip it, along with the edge of the coat, 
into the machine and a few stitches 
would do the trick. This attachment 
has n relnforeelng piece on the button 
holder, the latter having a perforation 
for receiving It and an overlaying por-

HARDWARE
Our Special Cash Sale 
Will End This Week

Take advantage of many bargains before it is too 
, late.

LOOK OVER OUR LIST OF PRICES
Discount

Aluminum............. 10%
Baskets..................20%
Woodenware .. .. 20%
Brushes................. 30%
Clothes Wringers 20%
Cutlery.................. 36%
Door Mats............ 30%
Blue Enamelware 25% 
Grey Enamelware. 20% 
White Enamelware 25% 
Galv. Wash Tubs 20% 
Garden Tools .... 20% 
Hammocks.............25%

Discount
Mechanics' Tools 20% 
Nickel - Plated Ware,
at........................25%

Paints....................20%
Varnishes..............20%
Wood Refrigerators,

at........................ 20%
Stoves and Ranges 10% 
Screen Doors .. .. 20% 
Window Screens. .20% 
Washing Machines 20% 
Wash Boilers .... 25% 
Tinware................. 25%

COLBERT’S—726 FORT ST.
FREE DELIVERYTERMS: CASH.

Property owners UTIL
ISE THE WANT ADS in 
railing buyers or tenants, 
ith small cost or delay.

“There’s a dWinlty that-

A BLOUCE ADAPTATION.
■ The material uned for the dree, 
sketched here la a deep royal blue 
charmeuse. The laurel lepf design Is 
worked hi copper colored doss, long 
at Itches being taken.

The yoke is of gaily embroidered 
white linen, showing yellow and green 
In a conventional design. The leaf em
broidery Is matched by a metallic cop
per colored-girdle.

IN THE LANGUAGE OF POETS.

From Judge.
The cold shoulder—"This was tho most 

ûnkindest cut of all/'
The shoemaker * 

shapes our ends.'
Ship's biscuit—"Bequeathed by bleeding 

sire to son."
Boarding house silve**-"Not too bright 

or good for human nature's dally food."
Guardianship—"The watchdog's honest

Asthma—"III blows the wind that pro
fits nobody."

Welsh rabbits—"Tha stuff that dreams 
are m#de of."

Our missteps—"Footprints on the sands
°*Lying like a gentleman—"Tho calm re
pose that marks the case of Vere de 
Vere."

Tho new stenographer—"Tliou comeet 
in such questionable shape that I will 
speak with thee."

Her peek-a-boo waist—“The baseless 
fabric of tills vision.”

—Geo. B. Morewood.

HOLDS THE BUTTON FIRMER.

tion under which the reinforcing piece 
is slipped and held. The advantage of 
the reinforcement is that It holds the 
button firmer than Is otherwise the 
case, and the needle Is sure to register 
with the holes In the botton and not 
strike on the sides and break.

SHAPE OP HEAD SHOWS RACE.

Fall Styles for Women and Children
MODELS OF MORE THAN USUAL GRACE AND BEAUTY

CTYLES for the coming season embody many changes that will be 
O appreciated by women who consider that clothes comfort Is the 

first essential.
Of course; they are stylish and are here in a variety of new materials 

that are novel in weave, pleasing in Appearance, warm and serviceable.
It will be a pleasure to tell you more about the new styles and to 

show the model* to you if you will call at our store.
CHILDREN’S COATS come in some of the most sensible and pleas

ing styles that we have ever seen. Quite womanly hut modified to 
make them becoming, well-tailored, and the materials are both smart 
and serviceable.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES come in Panamas and a variety of useful 
wool fabrics. As to the variety of colors and pretty styles, they must 
be seen to be appreciated.

IN THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT we are showing new shapes 
In wool, felts, Austrian velours, beavers and coney seal. White and 
many delightful colors are to be had. Flowers, plumes of every de
scription and all other flecessary trimmings are to be had at a less cost 
than you may imagine.

SEABROOK YOUNG
623 Johnson Street

“The Store fo* Better Values and Variety."

6

Sea anemones will exist on water nour
ishment for four years. •

• Phoenix Stout, fl.60 per do*. qta •

The study of heads reveals some In
teresting facts. One Is that the le(t 
side of the head :s almost always* 
larger than the right, due. It is said, 
to the universal practice of using t: 
right hand more than the left. An
other curious point Is that nationality 
considerably affects the shape of the 
head. W would surely be an Inter
esting subject for a biologist to ex
plain why It Is that the nearer the 
equator a race resides the rounder 
their heads become. ..

No one needs reminding of the 
round, bullet shaped skjjll of the ne
gro, but the hatter wifi assure us that 
a Frenchman’s head Is rounder than 
an Englishman’s, and similarly an 
Englishman’s rounder than a Scots
man’s. The average Scot’s head 
tapers considerably toward the front, 
narrows at the temples, and becomes 
square and prominent at the forehead. 
German heads, on the average, are 
rounder than English, and broader at 
the back. Irish heads, in general, are

long, like the Scotch, but scarcely as 
narrow.

The Slavonic head is narrow in front 
^Knd very broad at the back. When the 
recent peace conference took place In 
London a few months1, ago, the first 
thing that the delegate* of the Balkan 
states did on arrival was to call oh 
Messrs Heath with a demand to be 
immediately fitted out with the top 
hats that their new position necessi
tated; and that famous firm was well 
nigh nonplussed to provide, at in
stant notice, hate of so totally un
usual shape.—Strand Magazine.

8T. PAUL'S DOME LEANING.

Vast Weight of 32,000 Tons Held Up on 
Insufficient Support».

In writing of the dome of 8t. Paul’s 
Cathedral. Mr. J. M. W. Halley takes 
an Interesting view when he says "per
haps no greater feat has ever been 
achieved by man than the building of 
St. Paul's dome."

Mr. Halley is dealing with "the peril 
of St. Paul's" in the Architects' and 
Builders’ Journal, and he goes on to 
say: "But Wren, through lack of 
knowledge of design, Inadvertently left 
too small a margin of fafety in hi* 
supports. For when he built his foun

dations he intended to, put a dome of 
much less altitude, and consequently 
much less weight, upon them than he , 
has actually done." , #

The weight of the dome, says Mr. 
Halley, "down to the level of the top 
of the piers, is 32,000 tons, which ex- , 
ercise a pressure of eleven tons to the . 
foot over their area.

Even If the piers were built of soll«|, 
Portland stone they would ^>e burdened 
to their limit. But when it Is consid
ered that they are merely cased wltii 
Portland stone, and that the core is 
rubble, the anxiety of those respon
sible for the safety of the cathedral 
can be easily understood.

"The whole building is so delicately 
poised that the slightest alteration of} 
the status quo might cause disastrous ! 
results. The dome, for example, now 
leans over a few inches toward the 
southwest, a divergence from truth 
hardly worth conalder^ition/were it not 
from the fact that this deviation ha* 
increased in the lost ten years, and 
that It brings increased pressure to 
bear on the already overweighted 
piers.”

Commenting on the danger^from; the 
ever-aJterlng nature of. the subsoil, Mr. 
Halley says: "A definite area round 
St. Paul’fe should be made Immune from 
excavation#.’’
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CARNtVALMAKERS 
MADE STREETS GAY

fncîdents of Yesterday Even
ing's Celebration of Victoria's 

Festival; Much Gaiety

King Carnival once more reigned eu 
preme In Victoria streets last evening, 
and from twilight until well after the 
solemn hour of midnight, the busy 
thoroughfares were thronged with 
revellers of all varieties, who packed 
the sidewalks until one might have 
walked all the way from the govern 
mint buildings to the Oriental quarter 
on the heads of passers-by.

There was more of the real carnival 
spirit evinced last evening than ever 
before. As a general rule the Anglo- 
Saxon cannot lose himself In carnival 
gaiety and merriment like his Latin 
brother. He has more self-cdpscloue- 
ness. But no Mardi Gras was ever 
more gaily celebrated than Victoria’s 
first carnival was last evening. It 
needed but appropriate costume to 
make it the real thing.

The night was ideal for the occasion, 
though in the earlier evening strong, 
fresh winds and threatening black 
clouds seemed to progostlcate a storm.

This, however, passed off to the general 
satisfaction.

The great feature last night was the 
large number of decorated automobiles 
which thronged the streets. Every 
thoroughfare was a “white way” with 
the searchlights of hundreds of motor 
vehicles merged Into one another. And 
all the cars were filled to capacity, and 
sometimes more than capacity. Often
times a dozen cars xvould pass together 
all joined by gaily colored streamers 
passed from vehicle to vehicle.

Towards midnight the fun grew fast 
and furious. Occupants of cars would 
engage each with another In mini
ature battles in which rainbow-hued 
streamers were the missiles. • On the 
sidewalks people of both sexes armed 
with "ticklers’ divided Into parties and 
met In more or lees mortal combat. It 
was noticeable in these encounters 
that the Jack Tars from the two war
ships at Esquimalt took an active and 
belligerent part.

Considering the large number of both 
vehicles and pedestrians crammed Into 
a limited space, the accidents which oc
curred were very few and of an Insig
nificant nature. One man in attempting 
to cross Government street, at the 
corner of View, was knocked down by 
a car, but picked himself up laughing
ly, and with a deprecating hand waved 
off the profuse apologies of the owner 
of the vehicle. In Yates street a China
man caused great amusement by bolt
ing Incontinently down a side street 
when threatened with a "tickler” by a 
bluejacket

There were one or Jwo unrehearsed 
and unstaged "scraps” between sundry 
gentleman who had Imbibed- carnival

. - ■ "
spirit too freely. These usually ended 
ignomlnlously In the gutter, where the 
combatant# were separated by the 
laughing crowd.

The attractions offered by the booths 
on the burnt area wese again irresisti
ble for the major portion of the carni
val throng. Practically every stall was 
well patronized, and under 1 y) 3duc- 
tlve tones of the vendors the gyouth 
of the city parted freely^ with their 
nickels and dimes In order to try their 
hand at the hoop-la or the "shies." A 
prise gained, they made their way 
proudly homeward with It tucked 
under their arms.

The restaurants did a great business. 
Prom early eve till late at night prac
tically every seat In the main cafes 
was occupied, while most of the smaller 
restaurants also did a roaring trade. It 
was I o’clock In the morning before 
the streets resumed their normal ap
pearance. and the last revellers made 
their way home to bed.

VICTORIA DAILY, TIMJKS, ifKlDAY^ ATTGUST 8, 191»

A nobleman once took a journey from 
London to strive with a Scottish farmer 
who was greatly famed as a wrestler. 
He folind the Scotsman working In a field 
close to the hedge which surrounded It. 
His lordship entered the field, tied his 
horse to a tree and made Ills way towards 
the farmer, saying: "Friend, I have 
heard wonderful reports of your skill, and 
I have come a long way to prove which 
of us is the better wrestler." The farmer, 
without answering, seised the nobleman 
and pitched him over the hedge, and went 
on with his work. As the other rose from 
the ground, the farmed asked: "Well, 
have you anything more to say to me?" 
"N<x" replied the nobleman; "but you 
might be kind enough to fling over my

W0RDS IN DEBATE 
CHANGED HIS CAREER

Minor Incident Affected Donald 
Macmaster Who Was Here 
With Parliamentary Party

bounty to 
mon». There

The consequences of a carelessly 
spoken word or phrase upon the career 
of a public man Is well Illustrated In 
the case of Donald Macmaeter, K. C., 
member of the Imperial house for the 
Chertsey division of Surrey, who was 
efte pf the parliamentary party that 
sailed from Victoria for Australia on 
tile Makura.

Mr. Macmaster Is a highlander by 
descent and was born In the very 
Scotch county of Glengarry, Ontario. 
A distinguished lawyer and one of the 
leaders of the Montreal bar for many 
>ears until he took up his residence in 
England, he had every prospect of 
political advancement In his party, 
x'hlch was then In office, in federal 
affairs. An unfortunate phrase in a 
speech In the House of Commons put 
on end to this once and for all.

In 187» Mr. Macmaster had been 
elected to the Ontario legislature for 
Ills native <*>unty, and in the electyon 
of 1882 he was elected for the same

Mwnt It In the Com- 
he appears to have 

shown a discretion and a modesty be
coming In > young member, on the 
silent evidence of the Hansard reports 
of that parliament He spoke Infre
quently, but always eloquently and 
well, and he seems to have been one 
of the weighty legal authorities on the 
Conservative side In a house that In
cluded such eminent lawyers as Hon. 
Edward Blake, David Mills, L. II. 
Da vim, now on the bench of the 
supreme court of Canada; Hon. J. A. 
Chapleau, Dalton McCarthy and Hon. 
J.' 8. D. Thompson.

On June 8, 1886, 'thé house was in 
committee on a bill extending the 
franchise and an amendment regarding 
Indians was under djsPuéçion. The 
iate John Chariton had"been Arguing 
against the Idea that the^ descendant* 
of even the Mohawks, the most jid- 
vanced tribe In 1842. when some of Its 
members committed barbarous cruel
ties on Jesuit missionaries, had at
tained a degree of civilization that 
fitted them to exercise the franchise as 
the peers of the Anglo-Saxons.

Mr. Macmaster took exception to the 
citation of the atrocities of 18$2 as an 
argument against the Indians of to
day In Ontario, especially the des
cendants of the same Mohawks, and 
he said: "My own ancestors In the 
Highlands of Scotland had not escaped 
from the bonds of savagery one hun
dred and fifty years ago."

Hon. Edward Blake made a remark 
which was lost In the roar of laughter 
that followed—which he some time 
after explained was a reference to pro-

gyesslve development—but when Mr. 
Macmaster asked what the words were 
some wag, who was always believed to 
have been the late Dr. Landerkln, call
ed across that Mr. Blake had said these 
ancestors stole cattle.

"I have no doubt that my noble an
cestors stole cattle," retorted Mr. Mac- 
master, "and proved Jrtielr powers in 
war by going down to the southern 
couptry." He Justified his remark as 
to savagery by citing from the history 
of Scotland within the period-he spoke, 
of.

As members do, Mr. Macmaster sent 
copies of his speech broadcast through 
his constituency, and every mftn, 
v.qman and child In Glengarry soon 
knew that their representative had 
called them descendants of savages. 
There was an outburst of feeling 
r.gninst him and at the election wh!ch_ 
came two years later they showed their 
idsentment by defeating him soundly. 
Hi» Liberal opponent was one of the 
most picturesque figures In the politi
cal . life of eastern Ontario, Patrick 
Purcell, the son of an Irish father anfl 
a Highland mother, and the chief Issue 
In the campaign xvas the slur which 
the people believed had been thrown on 
them.

It was In vain that Mr. Macmaster 
tried to explain that he had merely 
used the words In a passing reference 
to Illustrate an argument. His con
stituents could »ot be convinced, and 
xvhen he Indiscreetly but candidly went 
on to prove that there was some 
ground for his assertion, with the fur
ther Indiscretion of citing Irish cases, 
he destroyed the last x'estlg? of politi
cal Influence he had In Glengarry.

GILLETTS
• LYE •

FOR MAKING SOAP. SOFTENING
WATS*, cleaning anp 
DISINFECTING SINKS,
CLOSETS, DRAINS.
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER
pur poses.
THE STANDARD 

ARTICLE

SOLD 
stckvwmcae.

Refuse ,
■uesriTUTES I

Never again did he take any part in 
Canadian politics, beyond an occa
sional speech In Montreal, and It was 
not uptil he went to England that he 
made" another attempt to win the ap
proval of an electorate.

DARREN.

Blackburn men (says the Manchester 
Guardian) have been heard to gibe at 
Darwen In the mystic phrase. "Ay, 
that’s Darren, wheer they'd use V shut 
turnpike gates to keep snow out o’ te 
town.”

*

Of Every Shoe in the Store for Saturday, 
Watson Does Nothing by Halves

We’re completely overloaded with the finest quality Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes in Canada, and until our stock has reached a normal level we’ll break
prices, sell below and at cost and generally under-sell eveiy competitor in Victoria. Too much stock.

We’re Forced to Wove It The Crowds Tell the Story Some Saturday Specials at the Great Sale

“Invictus” and “Hartt’s”

Boots in tan calfskin, button àtid Blucher pat
terns. See the big pile of $5.60, $6.00 and $6.60 
Boots Ip west window. We’ve smashed

the prices to

$3.95

Men’s $3 
Box Boots

Don’t make a mistake. Every pair of this «.00 
line will be put Into a red barrel to-morrow 

and c’eared out regardless of cost at

$1.95

HOUR SALE
SATURDAY, 2 TO S O’CLOCK

Over 80 pairs Men’s and Women’s Boots 
and Shoes, worth from $8 to $6, In box 
calf, vicl kid, patent and gun-metal. 
Some buttons, some Blucher styles. Last 
Saturday we were crowded out This 
Saturday we shall have extra men to 
handle the rush. For one hour, every 

pair on the hour sale table goes for

$1.50

$5 and 
- $5.50 
Tan and 
Button 
Boots

These represent the height of fashion In Ladies’ 
Footwear are made by "Empress,” "Cleo," 
"Clmon,” etc., and are the best value In town. 
Stub-toes, short vamps. military height heels. 

You’ll be pleased with these to-morrow at

$3.85

i Gun Metal and 
Patent 

Leather

Button Boots. To-morrow we place a whole
sale clearance price on the $4 Shoes In our 

store of any pair for

$2.95
$5.50

Oxfords
Hartt’s, Invictus 
and Bell’s. This 
has been a slow 
season for Men’s 
Oxfords. Here’s 
what we’re doing 
with the best of 

j hem. To-morrow 
J tny pair, tan or 
' jlack. In the latest 
up-to-date styles 

go at

$2.65

You’l
Be Working Monday

To-morrow you can purchase the best working
man’s shoe In black or tan, urus calf uppers; 
solid, strong soles, regular price $8.60, for the 

fractional price of

$2.65

SATURDAY ALL 
DAY SPECIAL

We will sell and expect to clear the 
whole 42 pairs to-morrow. Ladles’ Amer
ican-made White Canvas Button Boots, 
all sizes, 2% to 7's. Regularly $8.60 and 
14.00. These can’t be duplicated, so be 
here early and get pick of the sizes at

$2.25

$3.50 Boots at 
Half-Price

About 48 pair». All sizes to size 6; in a splen
did McCready-made Vicl Kid Blucher. A genu
ine McKay-sewn shoe. Smart shapes. Ladles, 
don’t miss this chance. Save a» much as you 

spend.

$1.75

Pumps, Oxfords, Slippers

We have placed absolutely no reserve on our 
$8.00, $3.60 and $4.00 Pumps, etc. Patent and 
Kid leathers, high and low heels. You can’t 
afford to stay away to-morrow with these at 

only

$1.45
CHILDS' AND MISSES’

White Canvas Shoes. Reg.
$1.60 and $1.86. Now..76#

BOX CALF BLUCHERS
Men’s Boots with leather, 
sewn soles. Reg. $4.00. To
morrow ................. .... 63.00

CANVAS
Shoes for Boys. Reg. $1.3$ to 
$1.60. Complete clearance,
at.............................................»»*

CYCLING, ETC.
Shoes that are light and dur
able, worth $2.60. During the 
smash, the price..........$1.00

CHILDS’, 11.00
Button Boots, tan or black. 
See the windows. Any pair 

for....................................... 60#

BATHING

Shoes for the girls, up to size
1. To-morrow >-«■ ., 26#'

x BUSKINS
Every lady should wear these 
easy House Shoes. The re
gular $1.60 kind, go to-mor
row for .. /, .. ,. ..96#

I.. . ■

MISSES’
Slippers, sizes 11 to 2. Cho
colate kid. Regular $2.00 
kind, to-mprrow .. ..$1.25

10% to 60% OFF EVERY PAIR SHOES SOLD LOOK FOR THE BIO SION AND THE SATISFIED CROWD FREE CARNIVAL SOUVENIR GIVEN WITH EVERY $2.00 PURCHASE

Big Double Store] TAFATSON*Sg 633a>5 YStCS Ste B'g Double Store

A
f>
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SEMI-BUSINESS PROPFOR
RENT(WU’tlneon »ae Ft^'on)

Nice bungalow, H0< Yale atreet,See this subdivision before 
buying elsewhere.

Lets $62S ach.

5 rooms. Very good garden.

925.00Per month

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government Street.

Ssywârü Bldg, nd ‘entrai Bldg.
Phones 1080 and 8831

DEFEATING JUSTICE
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j
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FOR RENT
Eleven-roomed house at corner Fort and Linden, at, per

month ................... ...... . ...................................... .$65.00
Eight-roomed house on Dunedin street, per month.... $42.00 
Bight-roomed house on Maple street, per month... .$40.00 
Seven-roomed house on Hereward Road, per month.. $25.00 
Six-roomed house on Bonchier street, per month.. ...$35.00 
Six-roomed house at corner Catherine and Jessie streets, fur

nished, per month ............................................. . • ■ •
Six-room house with one acre of land near Royal Oak, fur

nished, per month ........................... ...................... $35.00
Five-roomed house on Highview street at, per month, $25.00

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
, Telephone 30

Members Real Estate Exchange.
630 Fort Street. Victoria. Established 1800

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

722 Yates Street

The Corns
That Did Not Go

Thousands of people, asking for 
Blue-jay, are told 
something else is 
better. Some ama
teur creation. some 
out-of-date liquid.

When it fails, 
they think Blue- 
iay also fails. But 
it doesn’t.

While you put
ter with corns,

Blue-jay is removing a million corns 
a month. It stops the pain instantly. 
In 46 hours the whole com copies 
out.

Doctors employ it. Every user 
endorses it. It is modern and 
scientific.

Try it on that stubborn corn 
which “just as good” things don’t 
help. On the corn you have doc
tored and pared and eased. Let 
Blue-jay take it out.

(346)

A In the picture is the soft BAB wax. It loosens the corn.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading:.
C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable.
D la rubber adhesive to fasten the piaster on.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists—lSe and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunkro Piasters. 

Physicians gladly supplied for tests.

Bauer A Black, Chicago A New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

WE Furnish Designs for
Newspaper and Magazine Advts., 
Catalogue Covers, Business Sta
tionery, Labels, etc.

WE Execute
Illuminated Addressee, Portraits, 
Cartoons, Fashion Drawings, Signs 
and Commercial Illustrations of 
all kinds.

WE Draw
Maps and Plans, Birds eye Views, 
and Buildings.

WE Photograph
Machinery, Furniture, Stores, ete.

WE Supply
Cuts and Electros.

WE Write
Advertisement», Letter», and Com
pile Catalogue»,

WE Flace
Advertising Everywhere and Se
cure Lowest Possible Rates.

"Penman by 
P

80»
HIBBEN-

BONE
BLOCK T WRITER \ 

ADVISER*

In Connection With "Wilson Art Studio
Designers and Illustrators

Cedar Hill Road and 
Cedar Avenue

Three lots ou cornel1,174 feet frontage on Cedar Hill 
Road. One-quarter cash. A snap at.......$2625

Tracksell, Douglas & Cor
Phones 4176 and 4177

PHONO
NO.
3412

WHERE 18 ACH?

We have long been accustomed to 
tmzwfng the Sassenach, says the Olas- 

' gow News, by talking familiarly about 
h fMullguy,” which he looks for in vain 
e even in the most reliable atlas, or if
* j»e should discover it under the dts- 

rulee of MllngavM, we try him with
¥ •Loch’neuch” (or Lochnyeucb, to spell 

ft phonetically) : many Scotsmen even 
Would fall to recognise this as Loch- 
wfnnoch. A commercial traveller has 
ust discovered another of these pecn- 
iar local names while on his rounds

• tm itopth. Be had noticed, at a sta- 
4 Ion where his train siôpîiêû, 4» o!4

. porter limping alongside the t»aln, and 
crying out at every other step, "Ach! 
^ch!” and assumed, so he said, that

the poor fellow was suffering from 
rheumatism, the pain of which caused 
him to complain In this guttural way. 
Hte was even commenting on the 
cruelty of making the man work, 
when the other passengers explained 
that i'Ach” was the correct pronunci
ation of the name of the station, 
"Avoch."

ETON’S NEW FOB.

As the St. John’s Wood ’bus passed 
Lord’s i—Londoner (to his foreign 
friend) : That's Lord;s, where -the big 
cricket matches are played.” Foreign
Friend: uAh, y*a, I *now*-ln the jour
nals the Eton and Harfod’s match they 
play—yes.”—Manchester Guardian.

109.8

102.46

08.6

60 60 100

S SOLD 3

SOLD

TO THE
• .

GREEN LUMBER S

AND

FURNITURE 00.

60 60 100

For special prices and long terms on lots 1, 2 or 3, apply to

P. R. BROWN
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1276

Induce her own sons to do what the 
sons of .every country In the world are

Can you grow any—-among the non- 
Engltsh-speaking Canadian citizen- 
tolerable love for the Empire on pa
bulum like that7 Doctrine like that 
is full of the genius of despair. But 
it lias been set up as a crowning Jus
tification for the expedient that is be
lieved by some good people In Britain 
to be à veritable godsend In Imperial 
defence; and the forerunner of ] rovl- 
deritlal repetitions- of It.

THE BIG TREASURE 
HUNT THAT FAILED

After Thirteen Years of Work 
in Colombia Nothing Was 

Found Except Mud

much more than £2,000, These modest 
operations have filled up the last few 
years, and no signs of the vast treasure 
reported to repose in Guatavlta having 
been found, the company, after an out
lay of some £15,000, has finally decided 
to abandon the hunt, and the meeting 
of the creditors took place recently.

Thus another chapter has to be added 
to the annals of many fruitless searches 
after hidden wealth.

EIGHT MILLION / DAY.

U. S. Railways Receive That Amount 
From Travelling Public.

Policeman: All right, young feller. I’ll 
Bather: But I’m not coming out. Ha!

-Taller.
pinch you when you come out-, 
ha! You see. I’m committing suicide.

“FOR GRANDEUR OF 
THE ”

Why A, Hawkes, Leader of Brit
ish Born Against Reciprocity, 

Favors Canadian Navy

In a recent issue of The Canadian, 
Arthur Hawkes, who led the British 
bark of Canada In the fight against 
reciprocity, has a powerful article In 
favor of a Canadian navy, of which the 
following Is an extract:

I am for a Canadian navy because I 
am all for the grn.ni'eur of the Britan
nic name throughout the world ; for the 
only freedom wherewith we are free; 
and because of an unconquerable faith 
In the genius that Is embedded in our 
Institutions, a genius that gives to 
them a budding quality such as was 
discovered In Aaron’s rod. In' that faith 
I am ready to leave, to be settled when 
the strain comes, many things which 
more timid people would write In a 
bond, as a sign of their distrust of the 
stability of what, in the wisdom of 
Providence, we have been permitted to 
achieve In every continent.

The unspoken Lut undeniable fear In 
Britain that a Canadian navy, under 
Canadian control, would be a subtle 
menace to Britannic unity. Is s na
tural to the* unregenerate political In
sularity as sir. Is to the natural man.

It is Just as unnecessary to Britannic 
unity, because history Is abundantly 
against It. Some years ago. parsing 
through the Fraser Canyon, I met an 
Englishman whom I had not seen for 
several years, who afterwards became a 
tremendously Imperialist member of 
the British House of Commons. Ascer
taining the views I had formed as to 
the tendency of things in Canada, he 
particularly desired to know whether 
I feared Independence. "I am rather 
afraid of It mysJf,” he said, "unless 
we cân manage io get hold of Canada 
in some way."

One could but smile at hie dread ; and 
at his idea of resolving it; for inde
pendence Is in Canadian blood no 
amount cf getting hold of Canada 
avowedly, or insidiously, will prevent 
It coming out. Put the naval relation 
between Britain and Canada In a po
sition where Canada can be màde to 
feel that she Is compelled to do this or 
that, and the friction that Mr. Borden 
eloquently foretold in 190» will come to 
pass, and our latter end will be worse 
than oui* beginning.
Agreeable Fruit Tha' Might Have Been.

Whatever large aspect of this Cana
dian question you touch you always 
come straight up to the national con
sciousness; Just as you do in the Aus
tralian situation. - The policy of the 
contrlbtujoh—unwillingly taken from 
the Admrialty—was certain to * e 
abandoned by the Commonwealth. £

was not worth an attempt to revive It 
in Canada, "he encouragement that 
Mr. Borden’s visit evidently gave to 
the Admiralty to hope for a reve. Un 
to type arose from his electioneering 
predicament rather than from his con
scious representation'of the surer Im
pulse. of Canadian nationality that had 
moved him In former days.

Alliance Is the only safe road for us 
all. The old subordination Is as der 1 
as last year’s sun-flowers. It Is being 
said that Canada can realise her right
ful ambitions by furnishing minor 
dockyards, building smaller craft, and 
by training a few men; the striking 
power of which will be under the di
rect control of the Admiralty. The Idea 
belongs to the same order of saplency 

that whl. assumes that Canada 
will be thoroughly served when the 
ships she pays for are In a squadron 
that will anchor at Gibraltar, and will 
periodically tho the flag whenever, 
between emergencies. It suits the Ad
miralty to send them around the Em
pire.

Imagine the Imperial squadron lying 
in the St. Lawrence^ with the three 
vessels whose shells and empty guns 
had been furnished by vote at Ottawa. 
Imagine taking your young son to see 
them, on a day set apart as a sort of 
consecration of Canada to her own d 
fence on the sex. Tell the boy that 
they are Canada's ships, and he will 
soon begin to ask Inconvenient ques
tions.

Iron and Paint, But No Men.
Tour fatherly heart would swell with 

pride, as you explained to him that 
Canada had paid for the Iron and 
point; but that with those products of 
the cheque book her responsibility 
ended, for the men who r ake the ships 
worth while were not Canada’s men! 
A fine line of emasculated patriotism 
you would have to offer the fervent 
young Canadian who would fl x>r you 
with the simple query, "Why cannot 
we have our very own ships like 
these?"

Take a trip, say, to Regina, the capi
tal of Saskatchewan, the province sixty 
per cent of whose people were not 
born Into the Empire. If it Is worth 
while to show the flag In ' Hallfa , 
where there has been a garrison for a 
hundred and. fifty years, it Is doubly 
worth while to show It at Regina, 
where theie Is a non-EngHsh-speaklng 
population that needs to be Imbued 
with all the patriotic feeling that can 
be generated by every means that Is 
open to us.

Assume that a t ontlngent of Jack 
tars Is crossing from Montreal tv Vic
toria. under the direction of the Ad
miralty. As part of a worthy ^pro
paganda—a form of showing the" flag 
ashore—they stay off at different cities 
to let the people who life far from 
tidewater see and handle something of 
their own defensive strength. Would 
it not be 8 great exposition in Cana
dian lem to tell the Germans, wl o 
swarm In Regina, that these blue
jackets are the men Canada has hired 
to fight her battles when the time 
comes, and that they are directed from 
London, because those who govern 
Canada have said that Canada cannot

The exploitation of trei.iure trove is 
seldom successful, though the lure of 
such undertakings is a constant temp
tation to the speculator and the adven
turer. says the London Chronicle. An
other addition to the list of failures has 
now to be made In the winding up of 
the company formed thirteen years ago 
to raid the sacred lake of Guatavlta, In 
Colombia.

The reputation of this lake as a de
pository of ' Jewel* and ornaments of 
vast wealth has persisted for centuries, 
and has been frequently referred to by 
travellers, from Father Simon to Hum
boldt aqd Mowbray Morris. The lake 
is situated In the mountains, about half 
a day’s Journey on horseback from Bo
gota, and !!e$ about 10,000 feet above 
sea level.

The origin of Its reputed vast wealth 
is the practice attributed to the ancient 
Indian tribes residing in the locality of 
casting vessels and ornaments of prec
ious stones Into the waters as a relig
ious rite. A computation—obviously 
more or less guesswerk—of the value of 
the treasure at the 1 ottom of the lake, 
make In the early part of the nineteenth 
century, put it at £ 1,120,000,000.

Various attempts have been under
taken from time to time to recover this 
supposed wealth, and the Spaniards are 
said to have lowered the waters to 
within 14 feet of the bottom, when the 
sides fell In and brought their labor 
to nought. The modern effort to re
trieve the treasure- was commenced by 
a native comj.jny In Colombia about 
twenty years ago, but progress was 
slow on account of the lack of proper 
plant and the absence of direction by a 
scientific engineer.

After spending £1,500 the native 
company invited the co-operation of 
more expert assistance and the Eng
lish company which Is now being 
wound up was the result. This. Con
cern, which possesses the very unfo- 
mantlc name of Contractors, was reg
istered In 1900, with a capital of £30,- 
000, and took over the work of the na
tive concern. It waq arranged that if 
the treasure were found the capital the 
latter had expended and the capital to 
be laid out by the new undertaking 
should first be repaid, and that then 
the profits rei.alnlng should go as to 
59 per cent, to the English company 
and as to 41 per cent, to the Colombian 
company.

Over it Feet of Water.
The lake Is, or was, 4i feet deep at 

the lowest point, and the plan of the 
engineers was to drain It by means ef 
a tunnel through Vie mountains 1,100 
feet long and carried down 70 feet be
low the level of the surface of the 
water. The coet^was estimated at £«,- 
000. The drainage scheme was suc
cessfully accomplished In the end, but 
Instead of /a clear bottom the exploiters 
came on 25 feet of mud. Their work 
took much longer than was expected, 
and the lake was not emptied till 1903, 
and then kept partially refilling 
through heavy rains and springs.

Meanwhile a few ornaments and 
jewels had been found which sufficed 
to whet the appetite of the seekers. But 
by this time all the available cash capi
tal of £ 6,000 had been spent, and more 
money was wanted. The capital of 
Contractors was accordingly increase* 
from £ 30,000 to £ 36,000 In 1904, and 
still further to £ 40.000 In 1908.

When the rains had ceased and the 
springs had dried up fresh difficulties 
arose, for the mud set hard and the 
water to sluice It away through the 
tunnel that had drained the lake was 
no longer available. An attempt was 
made to carry the tunnel from the edge 
of the lake to the centre, the Idea being 
that the mud would more expeditiously 
be got away from that point, but there 
was never enough money available to 
flnleh this project. . .

In default of the completion of the 
prolongation of the tunnel, shafts were 
sunk In the dried mud and channels 
driven through It at .various spots and 
more small ornaments and precious 
stones came to light, but altogether the 
value of these discoveries was 'not

During the month May last the 
railways of the United States, accord
ing to the Bureau of Railway Econo
mics, received for their services t. the 
public an average of $9,230,000 a day; 
It cost to run iheir trains and for other 
expenses of ororatlon, $5,920,000 a day} 
their taxes were $341,500 a da. -elr 
operating income, $1,972,322 a day for 
the 220,897 miles of line reporting, or at 
the rate of $8.93 for each mile of line 
[Or each day. Thus for every six dol
lars of their earnings which remained 
available for rentals, interest on hopds, 
appropriations for betterments, im
provements and new'Construction, and 
for dividends, the railways had to pay 
more than one dolla In taxes. All of 
these amounts are substantially great
er than the . imilar returns for May, 
1912. They are from the summary of 
the earnings and expenses compiled by 
the Bureau of Rallwa> Economics 'om 
the monthly i< ports of the steam rail
ways of the United States to the In
terstate Commerce Commission. They 
Include over C6 per cent, of the mile
age and earnings of all the railways of 
the country.

Notice.

LIQUOn ACT, .910.
(Section 19.)

Notice fa hereby given that application 
will be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for renewal of license for 
the saU of liquor by wholesale In and up
on the premises known as 1117 Wharf 
street, -situate at Victoria, British Colum

bia.
Dated this 18th day of July, 1913.

R. P. LITHE'*' & CO., LTD.,
Applicants.

notice to contractors.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Bltultthic Pavement on a Concrete Base,” 
will be received by the undersigned at 
the Saanich Municipal Hall. Royal Oak, 
up till twelve o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
August 12, 1813, for the paving of the 
Saanich roads with bitullthlc pavement on 
a concrete base. Plans and specifications 
and all particulars can be seen during 
office hours at Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak, or at the office of the Engineer, 211 
Pemberton Building. A certified cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of the 
bid must be enclosed with each tender. 
The Municipal Council reserve the right 
to reject any or all tenders.

(.Signed) J. R. CARMICHAEL, 
Clerk of the Municipal Council.

Dated at Royal Oak 24th day of July, 
1913.

Navigable Waters Protection Act.—
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway.

Pursuant to Section seven of ÇhaP**r 
115 of the revised Statutes of Canada, 1»», 
notice Is hereby given that there has been 
deposited In the Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
of the site and side elevation of a pro
posed railway ferry terminal Including 
transfer slip and wharf, at Union Bay, to 
be called Patricia Bay. Saanich Peninsula, 
Vancouver Island, and duplicate of auen 
plan and description has been deposited 
In the office of the Registrar General of 
Titles at Victoria, British Columbia, and 
that an application will be made for an 
Order-In-Council approving the said rail
way terminal as so shown and described, 
which application will be pressed for con
sideration one month after the first pub
lication of this notice, or as soon there
after as the matter can receive attention.

Dated this 2nd day of August. A.D. 1913.
GERARD RUEL,

Solicitor for the Canadian Northern Pâ- 
clflc Railway.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Wil
liam Healy, late of the City of Victoria, 
B. C.. deceased.
All persons having claims against (he 

above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the unde
signed on or before the 29th of August, 
1913, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estate ac
cording to law, with regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had

Dated" at Victoria, B. C„ this 29th day 
of July, 1913.BRADSHAW & STACPOOLE,

Of Law Chambers, 531 Bastion Street, 
Victoria, British Columbia, Solici
tors for the Exécutera.

LIQUOR. ACT, 1910.
(Section 19.)

NOTICE la hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police for renewal of licenae 
for the sale of liquor by wholesale in and 
upon the premises known as The Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewery, situate at 1921 Govern
ment street, Victoria, B. C„ upon the 
lands described as Lots 651, 652, 653, 664, 655, 
Block K, City of Victoria, B. C.

Dated this 18th day of July, 1913.
THE VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING 

CO.,
Per F. DICKSON,

Applicant

NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION 
ACT. 4

Navigable Waters Protection Act.— 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway.

Pursuant to Section seven of Chapter 
115 of the revised Statutes of Canada. 1936, 
notice Is hereby given that there has been 
deposited In the Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
of the site and side elevation of a pro
posed trestle, bridge and embankment 
across Selkirk water, being an arm or 
Victoria Harbor. In the City of Victoria, 
British Columbia, and duplicate of such 
plan and description has been deposited in 
tho Office of the Registrar General of 
Titles at Victoria, British Columbia, and 
also that an application will be made for 
Order-ln-Councll approving the said em
bankment. bridge and trestle, as so shown 
and described, which application will be 
pressed for consideration one month after 
the first publication of this notice, or so 
soon thereafter as the matter can receive 
attention.

Dated thiif 2nd day of August. A.D. 1913.
GERARD RUEL.

Solicitor for the Canadian Northern Pa
cific Railway.

NOTICE la hereby given that John Mue- 
grave, of the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia, la applying to Hie Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada In Coun
cil for approval of the area plana, site and 
description of the works proposed to be 
contracted In A .ctoria Harbor, Victoria, 
British. Columbia, being land situate, lying 
and being in the City of Victoria afore
said, and known, numbered and described 
as Lot 646a and the easterly six feet of 
Lot 6Ma. Victoria City, and has deposited 
the site plans of the proposed works and 
description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar General of 
Tit! at the Land Registry Office at the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia and 
that the matter will Le proceeded with at 
the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
In the Canada Gasette.

Dated this 26th .’ey ef June. 1913.
JOHN MUSGRAVB,

By his solicitors, Robertson A Helsterman, 
614 Fort street, Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.

Notice te Créditera.

In the Matter of the Estate of Paul J. 
Wollan. Deceased. Late of Clayoquot, 
In the Province of British Columbia. 

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
Will'of the said deceased has been grant
ed to Bernt Auseth and Michael J. 
Haugen, the Executors therein named.

AND TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
the ‘ Trustees’ and Executors’ Act,’’ all 
creditors and others aavlng claims against 
the Estate are requested to post or deliver 
to the undersigned on or before the 7th 
day of September, 1913. full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the value 
of the securities, if any held by them.

AND FURTHER TA*E NOTICE that 
after the said 7th day of September, 1918, 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall have had notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons oi whose claims they shall not 
nave had notice at the time of such dis
tribution. All parties Indebted to the 
said estate are required to pay such In-
*£$•5 v.r.nT.MSky of
August, b9^well £ LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Executors, Bernt Auseth 
N^œ-ien^Tvictoria. B. <

“Navigable Waters Protection Act."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED, with head office at the City of 
Victoria, in the Province of British Col- , 
umbla, is applying to Hte Excellency the 
Governor- General of Canada In Council 
for approval of. the area plane, site and 
description of works proposed to be con- | 
structed in Union Bay, Saanich Arm, 
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor
ner of Lot Three (8), part of Section 
Eleven (11), Range L. W„ North Saan
ich, Province of British Columbia, ac- I 
cording to a map or plan on file In tha 
Land Registry Of floe, at the said City of 
Victoria, and there numbered 1919, and 
has deposited the area and al ta plans of . 
the proposed works and a description ; 
thereof with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate there- ; 
of with the Registrar General of Titles In 1 
the Land Registry Office in the City of : 
Victoria. British Columbia, and that the 
matter of the said application will be 
proceeded with at the expiration of one 
month from the time of the first publica
tion of this Notice In the Canada 
Gazette. •’*»

Dated this 10th day of June, A.D. 1918.
Petitioner, i

GENOA BAY 
LIMITED,

LUMBER COMPANY,

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

Owing to the unnecessary and wasteful 
i of water, It hea ton found-------r of water, It ha. ton found nM.to.ry 
enforce the provisions of CJauae 81 of 
the Water Works By-law, which la as

°*S7no person shall sprinkle, or ass to, 
any manner whatever, the water supplied 
by the city upon lawn», gardens of any 
description, ercept between the hours of 

■ * o'clock in the morning, and the 
6 and K> o'clock in the evening." t 
ater will be turned off from the, 
i of any party detected Infringing

Water Comm^Mtouef.
V(a(apIs n C.

»v4Sk

702519
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MONEY
TO LOAN

We have funds on 
hand for discounting 
approved agreements 
of sale. Also money 
to loan on first mort
gages, at current rates.

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Funds for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

II

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS .
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x132 ft. Terms one-quarter

cash, balance to arrange. Price ...................................................... $2200
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x120. Terms $700 cash, bal

ance to arrange. Price ........................................................................... $2450
HAULTAIN STREET, neaY Richmond avenue, 40x106 ft. Terms, cash,

$100, balance to arrange. Price ...........................................................$1000
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, S lots. 50x118 ft. each.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each.....................$1375
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 90x226 ft. nicely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price... $3000 
ST. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft. Terms $990

cash, balance to arrange. Price .......................................................$1050
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street, 60x110. Cash one-third. Balance 

to arrange. Price  ....................................................................................$1000

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street. Telephone 1466

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreements of 
sale.

Fire and Lite Insuranc*.

Welch Brothers & Co.
10M Government at

Port Angeles
Railroad now under 

construction
Buy at ones, tf you want te 

make money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

a S. ODDY
1014 Broad Bt Pemberton Bit 

Established IMS

Will You Be the 
Lucky One

Three Lots, each 66 x 112. Price 
for a few days only. Each $960 
These lots can be bought sep

arately If desired. Remember 
that the assured Shelbourne 
street car line la only eight lots 

- * away from this property and 
only two blocks from the new 
Normal school.

TBE GLOBE REALTY CO.
1228 Douglas Street,

Suites 6 to T, McCallum Block. 
Phono 1618. Victoria. B. C.

8. B. PUNNETT
407 to «I Bayward Block. 

Victoria. H. O.
Phone No. till P O. Bot TM

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
213 Acre*, one mil. waterfront- 

age. partly cleared, small cot
tage, nicely sheltered beach.
Per acre............................... $30.00

67 Acres, duarter of a mile good 
waterfrootage, partly cleared, 
log bouse, some fruit trees.
Price................................ 68^00.00

Both of the above on good terms.

Roomers WATCH THE 
WANT ADS — determined 
to find the best possible one- 
room homes.

HOUSES 
BUILT

On Instalment Plan |

D. H. BALE
Contractor, Builder | 

and Architect
Car. Pert and 
■tadaeona A va

Telephone 1140

Store to Rent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd

711 Fort Street.

Fire engines have been known for many 
centuries, end are referred t# by Pliny,
A .D. 70.

University School
VICTORIA, B. c.

FOR BOYS
Christms* Term begins Wednesday. 

Sept. 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fie Ida 

Accommodation for 160 Boardera
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket. 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range.
Recent Successes at McGill and

R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey. M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle. Esq.

Y. M. C. A.
- SPECIAL
Mid-Summer Membership Rate. 

Full Privileges, until Oct 1

$3.00
Dormitories, with shower baths 
and eve.*y convenience. Special 
rates by day, week and month. 
It w’*’ p y mi and your friends 

to investigate thla 
VIEW AND BLANCHARD

T0-DÀY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

In 1772 the Prince of Wales Porti
on a peninsula at the roopth of the 
Churchill, where that river "was one 
thousand and six yards wide”—was 
"the most northern settlement" of the 
Hudson’s- Bay Company, and was In 
charge of the well known explorer, j 
Hearne, when war broke out between ; 
England and France, and the latter j 
sent a naval expedition, under Admiral 
Pérouse—on the flagship "Le Sceptre" 
of seventy-four guos—to attack the 
posts on the bay. They "expected a 
severe contest," as they approached the 
fort on August 8th, but "there seemed 
to be no preparations for defence, and 
on the summons to surrender the gates 
were Immediately thrown open." Um- 
freville. who wars taken prisoner with 
the rest of the garrison, severely crit
icises the company for its neglect," say
ing: The strength of the fort itself
was such as would have resisted the 
attack of a more considerable force; It 
was built of the strongest material, the 
walls were of great thickness, and very- 
durable . . It having been forty 
years In building, and attended with
great expense to the company.......... It
might have made an obstinate resist
ance;" hut "this place, which would 
have required four hundred men for 
tto defence, the company had garri
soned with only thirty-nine."

One of the Canadian heroes of the 
war that was raging a century ago was 
Sir Alan Napier McXab, afterward 
Canadian prime minister, who died in 
Toronto fifty-one years ago to-day. He 
was born at Niagara, Ont., in 1798. His 
father was ' the principal qide on the 
staff of General Bimcoe during the 
American revolution. Alan became a 
midshipman In 1813,- when only fifteen 
years old, and served a short time in 
the British fleet on Lake Ontario. He 
soon left the navy for the army, and 
took i>art in several engagements. In
cluding the battle of Plattsburg. After 
the war he studied law and was ad
mitted to the Ontario bar. Elected to 
parliament, he soon became prominent, 
and was made speaker of the House. 
In 1837 he commanded the militia on 
the Niagara frontier, and was con
spicuous In putting down the "rebel
lion" of that year. After the union of 
Upper and Lower Canada he became 
speaker, and afterward prime minister. 
He visited England and was knighted 
and made aide-de-camp to Queen \ lc- 
torla.

James Cox Aikens, senator, privy 
councillor, secretary of state, minister 
of inland revenue and lieutenant-gov
ernor of Manitoba, died nine years ago 
to-day. in his eighty-second year. He 
was the father of the Pebllc Lands 
Act, while a member of the Macdonald 
government, and organized the Do
minion I .and* Bureau for the manage
ment of lands acquired In the North-

To-dav is the anniversary of the 
birth of Henri S. Harwood, statesman, 
at Vaudreull. 1838; Ralph Smith, 
statesman, at New eastle-on-Tyne. 1668.

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth.

SEATTLE
Just out of the noise, dust and 

smoke.
“Wo cater for Victoria business."

J. A. CAMERON, Mgr.

KNAPP ISLAND ,
An Ideal Country Residence

TO RENT for six months. This property is situated within easy reach of the terminus 
of the B. C. Electric Railway at Deep Cove and the Victoria & Sidney railway at Sidney.

Property consists of about 28 acres of ground with fine ten-room modern, house fully 
furnished. Electric light, good water supply, etc. Good «»» fishing and wild fowl shooting.

A gasoline launch will be left for usj of tenants.
For further particulars apply to

Swinerton Ê? Musgrave
' Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

A. H. HARMAN
1201 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House 
Member Victor!:» Beal Estate Kxchen*»

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 285. no rock.

fine commercial site. Price . .$6,000 
Portage Inlet—2 lots each 50 x 220. 

come nice trees near rail. Prie*
each ....................................................V-»50

Cordova Bay—Fine lot. 60 x 375 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price ..................................................$1.200

Langford Lake—8% acres of choice 
land, 220 feet waterfront: modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terms.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

822 GOVERNMENT ST.

LEE & FRASER
Members oi the

Ylctorla Reel Estate Exchange 
*722 Broad $L, Victoria. B. O*

1898-1900; M. P. for Nanaimo. 1909- 
1911; now company director.

Steele. James (Stratford. Ont); 
born. Avonbank, Ont., 1864; registrar 
of deeds for North Perth since 1908.

Sears. Edward (St. John. N. B.y. 
born, St. John. 1852: postmaster of 
that city since 1909.

Wolftnden. William (New Westmin
ster. B. <’.); bom. Arkolme. Lanca
shire. Eng.. 1842; deputy collector of 
Inland revenue for New Westminster.

SCRAP BOOK

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO
Alexander. George (Vâncôuver);

born. Aberdeenshire. Scotland. 1844: 
canner In British Columbia since 1886: 
now manager of Great West ( annlng 
Company.

Dobell. William M oison (Quebec);
boro. Quebec. 1867 : lumberman and 
capitalist.

Hume. John Fred (Nelson. B. C.>; 
born, Jacksonville, N. B., I860; mer
chant and hotel keeper for many 
years; Liberal M. P. P- f<»r Kootenay. 
1894-1898, and minister of mines for a 
time.

Manchester. John William, M. D. 
(Winnipeg) ; born. Wakefield, Yorks. 
Eng.. 1868; surgeon and fraternallst. ,

Mlchenef. Edward M.. M. P. P. (R«*d 
Deer, Alberta); born. Tlntern. Lincoln 
county. Ont.. 1867: Methodist clergy
man. i 896-1902; C .naervatlve M. P. P. 
(,.r Red Deer since 1910 and leader >t 
the Conservative party In Alberta.

tiler, William White (P ntitgc la 
Prairie. Man.), boro. Bower, Cavan, 
Ireland, 1846: merchant in Manitoba 
for n.-.my years; |»oslmastvr of Port
age Ta Prairie since 1880.

Mitchell, James R. (Penticton. ^B. 
C.); born, Northumberland, Ont., 1870; 
estate and financial agent.

Rice, Rev. James Pollard, Ph. B. 
(Red Deer, Alberta) ; born. Charlotte
town. P. E. I., 1864; retired from pas
toral work, 1880; now principal of Red 
Deer Industrial School.

Rldout, Andrew William (Regina) ; 
born. Port Hope, Ont.. 1864; manager 
of Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
Regina.

Smith. Ralph (Vancouver); born, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng., 1868; mem
ber of British Columbia legislature,

Two years from to-day will mark the 
centenary of the beginning of the last 
act In the tragedy of Napoleon. It was 
on August 8. 1816. that "General" Bona
parte—as his British captors Insisted 
upon calling him—was transferred from 
the Bellerophon to the ship Northum
berland, to begin the journey to Ht. 
Helena. There was much protest In 
England against the transportation of 
the distinguished prisoner, but the gov
ernment remained firm. Official Eng
land could see nothing nut danger In 
keeping such a dynamic force as Na 
poleon within its limits, and. harsh as 
the action of the government seemed, 
the i*>s1tlon was not without logic. 
Napoleon had been placed on his honor 
at Elba, but honor did not weigh with 
him when ambition was concerned.

Charles Lamb spoke tor those who 
favored Napoleon’s detention in Eng 
land when. he wrote to Southey: "After 
all, Bonaparte Is a fine fellow, as my 
barber says, and I should not mind 
standing bare-headed at his table to 
do service to him In his fall. They 
should have given him Hampton Court 
or Kensington, with a tether extend
ing forty miles round London." I^amb 
whimsically suggested that If Napo 
leon remained In England the people 
might some day eject the Brunswick In 
his favor, and the government took 
the suggestion seriously. Now that 
Napoleon is safely dead, such a fear 
seems absurd—but Napoleon was then 
alive, and, In view of that fact, no 
government was safe In saying, 
should worry!”

Fairfield
An exceptionally attractive seven-room (and dressing- 

room) house on Howe street, near Dallas Road. The house 
has built-in sideboard, panelled diningroom, good veranda 
with fine view. Lot 50x116. Best value in Fairfield at

Price $6100
Heisterman, Forman Co.

1210 Broad Street.

Carnival Week, Aug. 4 to 9

Metchosin District—100 acres, chiefly 
good land, and not far from C. N. R. 
One-fourth cash, balance at 7 per 
cent. Price, per acre ...............$60.00

Yates Street—Immediately east of 
Vancouver Street, 30x120. One- 
fourth cash, balance at 7 per cent. 
Price ................................................$13,500

$650 Cash—And the balance $25 per 
month, buys a corner lot in Fern- 
wood Estate, including cottage and 
stable. Price .................................$3,000

$1,000 Cash—A home, close to North 
Ward Park, on Princess Avenue; 6- 
room. modern dwelling, and lot 30x 
120; $1.060 cash, balance at 7 per 
cent. Price ................................$5,000

Business Buy—60x112, on Fort street, 
adjoining nnrt a-s': co ner of Blan
chard. One-quarter «ash, balance 1, 
2 and 3 years. Price per front foot
Is...........................................................$1.000
Submit offers In -he nelght>orhood of 
this prirs.

Esauimalt—Or.e lot on CV nstance Avc.. 
60x117.6. One-third cash, balance 6. 
12 and 18 movths. Prict only. .*1,500

Acreage—Eleven acres on Carey road, 
close in. all in cultivation, close to B. 
C. E. Ry. One-third cash, balance 7 
per cent. Price, per acre ........... $1,500

Home Snap—Corner ' it and 6-roo n 
cottage with stable. In Ferrxvood 
Estate, close te car: S6Jf cash, bal
ance $26 per month, at 7 per cent. 
pr*ce ................................................... $3,000

Fiaguard Street—Between Douglas 
and Blanchard. 30x120, producing 
revenue; close to Hudson’s bay site. 
One-third cash, balance at 7 per 
cent. Price .......... $28.000

Fort Street—Between Quadra and 
Vancouver, running through to 
Mears; 60x112. with 2 houses. One- 
third cash, balance easy. Price, 
only ............  $42,000

Seoke Harbor—105 acres, with 25 
chains of waterfrontage. Well situ
ated and close to C. N. R. Price, per 
acre ........................................................$100

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR BALE
Two valuable water lots with Î large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tates street 
For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Yates. 416 Central Building.

Yates street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard. 80x120 ft Per ft. $C0Q0

Oxford street, two lots, 50x141 each 
Each ............................... $2660

Chapman street, splendid lot 63x1ft to 
a lane ...............................................$2500

Cordova Bay, twenty acres waterfront 
Price. <$er acre ........................   ..$6*5

Comox District, eighty acres. Price 
per acre .............................................$76.06

Fire, Life end Accident Insurance. 
Money te Learn

1222 Broad Street. Phone 9tt

L. U. rnwYFRS * C0.
650 View Street

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow 
6 rooms, hardwoods floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date In 
every respect; garage, deep lot all 
modem Improvements on street 
Very reasonable terms can be ar 
ranged. This Is an Idéal | home
for.......................................................1*3*9

Victoria West—House, 6 rooms, mo
dern conveniences,. lot 60x135. all In 
first-class shape; reasonable terme
can i»e arranged. Price ........... $4,200

Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice. level building lot. 66x120:
reasonable terms. Price ........... $1,760

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruit trees, all level:
terms; for .........................................$1,6*0

To Loan—We have the follow lag 
amounts to loan on Improved nrqpf 
erty: $506. $1000. $1200, $1500. $20W. 
and $2500.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas fJtrcet

Arnold St—New. modern. 7-roomed 
bungalow, full basemei t cemeel 
floor, furnace: double - parVr, break
fast rocm hall and kltctn t; three 
bedr >oirs upstairs, bath and teV 
separate. Large lot cement walks 
Price, terms ..............................$6,500

FIsguard St.—Between Vancouver and 
Cook streets, modem 7-roomed house 
on lot 60x136. Price $0,500. terme 
Everything else In the 1 : - - *c held at 
$12,000.

Lleut.-Gen. Nelson Appleton Miles, 
retired, former commander-ln-chlef of 
the United States army, begins his 
seventy-fifth year to-day, having been 
born in Westminster, Mass., August 8, 
1839. He retired Just ten years ago 
to-day, and has since traveled widely 
and written many articles for maga
zines and reviews. He recently visited 
the Balkan states to view the battle
fields and gain the material for a mill 
tary review of the war. In this work 
he will have the assistance of his son, 
Major Sherman Miles, who has been 
military attache with the Balkan allies 
since the outbreak of the war.

The venerable, but active warrior 
holds pronounced opinions of many 
military matters of moment. He be
lieves that the abolition of the canteen 
in the United States army was a mis
take, and that it should be restored. 
Under proper supervision, he declares, 
the canteen would "tend to Improve 
the health, discipline and efficiency of 
the service." General Miles is decid
edly against compulsory military ser
vice, and denounces any scheme tend
ing to the "Germanisation" of the 
United States. He advocates a stand
ing army for the United States, and 
for all European countries as well, pf 
one soldier to each 1,000 Inhabitants.

Gen. Miles served through the civil 
war with Massachusetts and New York 
Infantry, rising to the rank of major- 
general of volunteers. He continued 
his military career as colonel of the 
Fortieth regiment of Infantry. He 
conducted several campaigns against 
the Indians on the western frontier, 
notably those directed against Crazy 
Horse, Sitting Bull, Chief Joseph, the 
infamous Geronlmo, and Natchez. 
While engaged In quelling the warlike 
Instincts of the redskins he made the 
acquaintance of Col. Cody, "Buffalo 
BUI," and the two have ever remained 
firm friends,

Gen. Miles first visited the Balkans

as the United States military repre
sentative at the seat of the Turco- 
Grecian war. He also represented the 
United States army at the Queen Vic
toria jubilee celebration. He was 
senior officer commanding the army 
from 1895 until his retirement in 1903.

In his memoirs Gen. Miles has given 
the world a valuable record of Indian 
warfare. He pays a high tribute to 
many of the redskin leaders, and de-i 
dares. that the injustices of the gov- j 
ernment agents were responsible for | 
many of the uprisings. Of Chief j 
Joseph of the Nez Perces he says: "He: 
was the highest type of' the Indian I 
have ever known—nandsome, generous, 
brave.” It was long the boast of ttaej 
Nez Perces that they had never killed] 
a paleface,' but they were driven tb] 
desperation when the "great white j 
father” ordered them to leave their 
reservation In the land of their fathers. 
Chief Joseph surrendered to Gen. Miles 
only after a hard fight and siege. Gen. 
Miles advocated the maintenance of an 
Idaho reservation for the vanquished 
Indians, but, he writes, "orders were 
received sending them to the Indian 
Territory, where, fifty per cent, of them 
died of low malarial fever." Of Ger
onlmo, the Apache. Gen. Miles said, 
"There has seldom appeared a more 
ruthless marauder. He had the most 
determined face and piercing eye that 
I have ever seen."

Great Sacrifice
This will stand close Investigation. Cor

ner lot and house on Hillside avenue, be
tween Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low price $8.600. This Is 
25 per cent, below surrounding values. 
Act quickly.

APPLY OWNER. P. O. BOX 288.

FIRST THINGS
The first International yacht race to 

establish title to the "America’s Cup’ 
was held forty-three years ago to-day 
over the New York Yacht Club's 
course, and resulted in a. victory for the 
American cutter Magic, 97 tons, over 
the English schooner Cambria, ?27 
tons. The trophy was offered by the 
British Yacht Squadron, when th$ 
sohôoner America visited England in 
186L and came to be called "America’s 
Cup* hjr reason of the victory of the

Yankee craft over all the pleasure 
boats of England In a race around the 
Isle of Wight. The America was built 
In Boston and was of 170 tons. By 
deed of gift of the owners of the win
ner. the trophy was presented to the 
New York Yacht Club and constituted 
a challenge cup for the yachts of all 
nations. The first race under this deqd 
df gift was that of August 8, 1870, when 
the big Cambria was badly beaten by 
the little Magic. In the following year 
the British schooner Livonia, 280 tons, 
tried for the cup against the American 
schooners Columbia and Sappho, the 
former of 220 and the latter of 810 tons, 
and the English craft was defeated In 
four out of the five contests of the ser
ies. Subsequent British attempts -to 
"lift the cup” have been equally un
successful.

B. 8. Biswanger, Esttulmg , Puai 
Company.—South ^Tmgton Cotf, 
$7.60 a ton. Orders promptly attend!» 
t- Phone FI998. •

Phoenix Stout, 81.60 per dot. qta. •
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under thin baud 1 

cent per word per Insertion; » cents »** 
Une per month. *

ARCHITECTS
t ARCHITECT - Llewelrn - C. ■d'
, architect. 411 Bay^prd Bolldlne. 

phone WTC
JE88B M. WARREN, architect,

tral Building. Phone B6B7.____________
* MILNER. LIMITED, archl-Wtecte?' *ftft£l Pemberton Block. Victoria,

- B. C.
HUBERT SAVAGE. A. R- *1®- - 

Havnea Block. Fort afreet. Phene «11».
A.. 4

ftTKINS.
Green Bl

C. BLWOOD WAT
Rooms 1 and f. Green 
Broad and Trounce Are. 
and Ill 898-

arc hi tect.
Hock, comer 
Phones *133

CHIROPODISTS.
MR. AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon chiro

podists. 14 years’ practical experience. 
518 Fort street 

CHIROPRACTOR.
/ P. TAYLOR. D. C.,

Bid*. Phone 4642.
309 Union Bank

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. G. WINTEKBURN. M. I. N. A., pre

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary and marina. 
Bastion Square. Phone IStL 

ni

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Yat-s and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Office. RK7: Residence. If*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead 1 

cent per word per Insertion: 1 Insertions. . 
1 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week' 10 cents per Une per month. No 
edvtf tieement for lose than 30 cents. No 
advertisement chanced for lese than SL |

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 
cent per word per Insertion; 1 Insert Ion i 
1 cents per word; 4 cents per word pa 
week; 10 cents per line per month. N 
advertlF- tient for less than Id cents. N 
adyertiiwnent charged far less than P-

FURRIER.

Blue printing, maps, draught! 
In surveyors instruments an 
office supplies. Phone ISM.

MILL WOOD.

ISLAND riLUE PRINT A MAP CO., ha
ment, Bayward Block. Draughtsmen, 
map com pilera and blue printers. Cltjr ( 
maps kept up to date. Phone NOTARY PUBLIC.

BRICKWORK.
t urn n« ESTIMATE your cement and 

brick work; prices and work arerlght, 
J. F. McNamara. MS Pandora A va.

Maysmtth. 4M Union Bank Bldg.
PAINTING.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
SMALL HOUSES BUILT, by day tenor 

nr contract Apply Ferris, 1724 First

ROOFS
roofs
L6166.

PAINTED or
swept A. J.

a24
pawn; hop.

A ARONSON'S PAWNSHOP has removed
CARPENTER—Estimates on all kinds of I from Broad street »o 1420 Government 

vnrk • nuirk and good work at times | street opposite Weetholme Hotel.work; quick and good work 
prices. Phone L4133.

FRANK DAVISON, builder and carpen __ ___
ter Houses built Plane and specifics- | PLASTERING 
tiens prepared. All kinds of -epalrs and 
jobbing work neatly and promptly car
ried out Cabinet work a specialty. P.
O. Box 1439. Victoria. Shop and resi
dence, south end of Admiral’s road.
Esqulmalt.

street opposite Westholme 1
PLASTERING?

L276? Ave. Estimates free.

PICTURE FRAMING.

Dit W. F. 
Oaresche 
hours I S

FRASER. 7i Yates
Block. Phone ML 

a. m. to 8 p. m.

street
Office

ENGRAVERS.
HALF TONE AND LINE LNQRAVTNGh- 

Commerclal work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at ‘fîmes Business Of
fice. __ ______________  -

ARTISTIC m
■crlptlons. crests, 
Hayward Bldg.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. atcncU Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Çrowther, 818 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

LAND SURVEYORS.
SURVEYOR—Cecil M. Roberts, B. C. Land 

Surveyor. Room 112, Pemberton Block. 
Phone 802J.__________________________ i---- -

GREEN BROS.. BURDEN* CO..<clTll>en-
J glneers. Dominion and B. C. 

veyors 114 Pemberton Block, 
offices' In Nelson, Fort George 
Hazelton.

Branch

civilGORE * MCGREGOR. LTD. 
engineers. British Columbia UndI "J 
veyors lanl agents, timber cruisers, j. £ McGregor, president; J. F. Temple- 
ton. man. dir.; Ernest J. 
trees. : P. A. Landy. northern lends, T. 
A. Kelley, timber dept ; JBateman-Hutch- 
tnson. city and local. Chancery Cham
bers. 62 Langley street. P. O. Box 161 
Phone 884. South Fort Georgs office, 
McGregor Block. Third street-

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work 
and concrete work see R. T. McDowell, [ 
603 Superior street Phone L1167.

PICTURE FRAMING — The best

SEE ALFRED JONES for greenhouses, 
motor garages, shacks, fowl houses, dog I 
kennels, long ladders, step-ladders, fence I 
work, cement work, or any sort of work. 
1040 Rockland Ave.. between Vancov—"• 
and Cook. Phone 1786.

LUTlHIURt-iai oui*
181 Niagara street Phone uM.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

street. Phone IJTB.

BUILDING MOVERS. POTTERY WARE', ETC.

PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER-
Estimate, furnished free. All work 
guaranteed. Phono 4881 Rea, 10» | 
Yates street

Clay. Flower Pots, etc. 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

chimney building. ROCK BLASTING.

CALL US about that chimney or mantel
work; prices and work are right J. F. 
McNamara. 942 Pandora Ave.

I j. PAUL, contractor for rock blai 
1821 Quadra street, Victoria, 3. C.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
tor. Address. 1808 Cook street 
phone No. L2S71.

LLOYD, chimney cleaner. Phone 2183LL
14 years’ experience In Victoria. aHO |

ROOFING.

J. A. MORTON, chimney sweep.
L6165. .

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues |
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra 
Phone 1011.

H. B. TUMMON. slate, tar and 
roofer, asbestos slate; estimai 
nished. Phone L2098. M2 Hillside Aw

SCAVENGING.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
G. FERÎII8—Thirty w

all classes of bulldini 
ment blocks a i

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
C PEDERSEN, landscape and Jobbing 

gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Rea.. «08 Frances A va Phone
Line. 

E HOBDAY, F. R. H. 8. landscape
architect and garden designer. Estates 
artistically laid out In town 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Offices 4M- 
414 ipa*i Building Fort street Phone
1786.' P. O. Box 1621 ,__________ ,

JAMES SIMPSON^ seedsman. florist 
and nurseryman, 811 Superior and 1586 
Oak Bay avenue. P52“Jfl4hl#n! 
L4728 Now ready, holyhocka tn « 
colors; hiplnue. arboress. aubretias. m 
variety; gypsophila panlculatai galllar- 
rtlas: myosotis, and Iceland IwPPjw: •n 
60e. per do*. Garden work of all kinds 
thoroughly done. _______________

good work at the right price. J. *•
Nam are. 942 Pandora Are.__________

HENSON A CO. cor. Gorge and ^ Man- 
cheater roads. Phone YY1060. Makers of | 
concrete building blocks, bouaeajtese 
menta fences or sidewalks constructed 
Estimates given.

LEGAL.
RR a nsHAW A 8TA rPOOLE, barristers-

at-law. etc.. W Bnutlmi Ft. Victoria. 
MTTRPTT- FISHER A SHERWOOD 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Etc- quer Court Ag»nta practice In 
Patent Offics and before TUI1 waxJMm- 
mteslon Hon. Charles Morph*. M. P.. 
Harold Fisher. I* P. Sherwood. Ottawa. 
C i 

McTAXTSH BROS., customs brokers. Out
of town correspondence solicited. w 
Fort street Phone f

ALFRED M. HOWELL, customs broker, 
forwarding end commission agent 
real estate. Promis Block. !<** Govern
ment. Telephone 1801; Res.. R10TL

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
RTJLPnORIZËD VAPOR BATHS for 

rheumatism; Qualified masseuse, chiro
podist; electrical treatments. Nurse 
Tnkpen. 117-118 Hlbben-Bone Bulldln 
Hours 10 to 8. *

DYEING AND CLEANING^
THE "MODERN” — Cleaning. dyeing, 

pressing, repairing. Ladles’ fine garment 
cleaning s specialty. 1810 Government 
St (opposite Empress Theatre). Phone 
1887. Open evenings.

MAî*«age— R H Barker. Qualified mas
seur. from the National Hospital. Lon
don. Scientific treatment 812 Fcrt St 
Phon* R4788.

E. MCDONALD, masseur- Royal Swedish
movement; outside eases by ■PJ>?,rit- 
ment 788 Ystea 811 King's road. Phon.

DON’T LOSE YOUR HAIR—Take scalp
treatments; the best system. Mile. 
Berge, specialist. 810 Campbell Bldg.

MRS EARSMAN.
medical massage. 
R1941.

electric light
1008 Fort St

baths.

"MUSIC.
MANDOLIN, banjo and piano taught by

Miss Lilian Wlnterbum. Phone L2714 
W Quebec street. 

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
has been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated at 1601 Richmond ave
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument. Plano and 
violin are specialties. Very moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal.

NURSING HOME.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME—Terms

moderate. Mrs. M. A. Impey. 1202 Van
couver street Phone L4277.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

A. P- BLYTH. the leading optlclai
Fcrt 81. Over 26 years’ experience, 
one of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service. Make an appoint 
ment to-day Phone ttk

SHORTHAND.
BHORTHANC — Royal Shorthand (PI t- 

man's system simplified); only three 
months’ course. Typewriting school— 
Touch method. Bookkeeping taught, 
easy terms. '"Day and night clai 
Royal Stenographic Co., 406-406 Sayward 
Bldg. Phone 2601.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government
street removed from 1109 Broad street 
Shorthand. typewriting. bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught E. A. Macmillan, 
principal.

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY A TOW. taxidermists, sue

sore to Fred Foster, 629 Pandora 
and Broad streets Phone 898L

TURKI8H BATHS.
S> ITARY and strictly up-to-date

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake and 
sea salt baths. Swedish massage and 
chiropody a specie!;y. 631ft Yates street 
Phone 1856. (Men only).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head

c ;nt per > rd per insertion; 2 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
wee*.;; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. No 
advertl îent .îarged for less than |L

ART GLASS.
A. F. ROY’S art glass leaded lights for 

churches, schools, public buildings, pri
vate dwellings. The only firm In Vic
toria manufacturing steel cored lead for 
leaded lights. Plain and fancy glass 
sold. Works and studio, comer Dunedin 
and Bumas streets, back of Douglas 8t. 
Fire. Hall. Gorge road. Hillside. Burn
side, Douglas street cars. Phone r

vears* experience In
all classes of building construction,_ ce 

specialty.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Ol 
1826 Government street. Phone 
Ashes and garbage removed.______

~ SHOE REPAIRING.

1IICII l UIUV1VO cx .--- ----- ---------- , ...
work, chimney building, grate and tile 
setting, cement floors and sidewalks, 
and repairs generally. All work guar
anteed. Estimates submitted. Phone
lift

brick and stone IWE3 MAKE, sell and repair shres.
cm Shoe Repairing Co.. 
opposite Bijou Theatre.

TRUCK AND DRAY.

, COOPER, contractor. Cement walks.
floors, concrete walls with stone block 
finish, cement plastering. 8'i^7contr*£^?1 
taken. Estimates free. Phone I960 
Fort and Douglas. al°

VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.. LTD.- 
Office and stable». 749 BrougbvOr * 
Telephones 18. 4768. 1TM.

STOVES.
FOXUORD, second-hand stoves,

SHOW CARDS.
FOR YOUR

COLLECTIONS. W. PEACOCK.
VACUUM CLEANER*. 

Phone 481A

AGENCY—No collection, 
monthly statements rendered. 
Hlbben-Bone Building. Victoria. B. L. 
J. W. Wright. Mgr. Phone S4H.

*ÎÎKi WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLER»

CUSTOMS BROKERS.

IVES * TELFBR. .uoejeaoixto A-P«toh. 
M Pmndor. itr»t English 

ring . «peclnlty. J«wfUJr>’, ” eg and rnpnlrod. Flr»t-cll»s 
guaranteed.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young

or out of employment Ri 
board. A home from home, 

r street __,_____
WINDOW CLEANING.

ATTENTION—To ensure thon 
snd promptitude. Phone T.1W. tl 
Window Cleaning Co., 7» Print» 
for window cleaning and Janitor work.

B C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the prov
ince. Country orders solicited.
860. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

Window Cleaning Co. 
Coburg street. 

APARTMENTS F-R RENT.

DRY CLEANING.
TO LET—Apartments, unfumtohed. Faw

cett Block, King s road and Douglas 8t.
HERMAN A LEVY. French dry cleaners. 

Ladies' fine garment cleaning, altera
tions on ladles’, and gents* garments 1 
our specialty. We call and deliver. 848 I 
Yates street Phone 1536. Open evening* |

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU-Wah Ting 

Tal A Co.. 606 Flsguard street p. O. [ 
Box 1220. Phone 1426. 

water, hot water heating system i 
_ s range, all supplied; rooms pane 
burlapped and tinted. For partlcul 
call at Fern wood Pharmacy, end 
Spring Ridge car line. Phone 2666.

INTERNA FIONAL E M P L OYM B N f |
AGENCY. 1406 Store street Phone 2564.

Block, 
and 202.

Oak Bay Junction. Phone

L. N. WING 
Phone 28.

ON. *017 Douglas street
1176 Yates street.

FENCING. LOST AND FOUND.

fencing, levelling and -------- - , ---------------------------------—
concreting In all its branches. Apply F. LOST—Gent’s gold watch, in
Ball. 806 Hillside Ave. Phone R3793.

FURNITURE MOVERS.

of G. T._P. wharf.

JEEVES BROS. * LAMB TRANSFER- LOST-A very .mall »ro»n ponir
Padded van. for furniture and piano I — «---- wl" h- "ro"
moving, trucks for general trucking.
Office. 726 Vfew St., phone 1667;
607 Gorge road, phone 1736L.

according to law. B. C. Pettlngell.
I LOST—A pocket-book, at Beacon

JEPSBN’S TRANSFER—We have up to-
date padded vans for furniture and | 
piano moving; also express and trucks. 
Telephone 1982. Residence. 343 Michigan.

and money, 
field Hotel.

Reward.

FLOOR OILS.
red stone; 
Pandora.

IMPERIAL WAXINE, Amberlne. Floor
Oil, Lusterlne, Auto Polish. Imperial I 
Waxlno Co.. Phone 1968. 928 Flsguard 8t

Ontario street, small gold lock 
talnlng miniature photo. Kindi) 
to Empress Hotel Cigar Stand.

FISH.
WM. J. WRIOLESWORTH, 1421 Broad

street. Large fresh salmon, 26c. each; J 
also smoked fish In season. Phone 661.

FURNITURE PACKING.
of money. In R 
eminent street.

FURNITURE PACKING — Furniture |
packed for shipment. Carpets laid. A. f 
P. Cowan, 718 Fort SL____________ A26 |

JUNK.
UNK WANTED. JUNK - Auto
brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks, cast 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest 
prices. It will pay you to sell to Vic
toria Junk Agency, 1316 Wharf street 
Phone 1336.

LOST—From Albert Head camp. 1
setter dog. answers name “Spc 
Anyone returning or notifying of 
whereabouts will be well rewarded. 
O. Box 264. Victoria. 

LOST — On July 29. on Esqu
pocket book containing value 
Return to 607 Yates; reward.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD—

The white laundry. We guarantee_flrat- 
class work and prompt delivery.
MIT. 841 View street

| HYMON RASKIN pays full vi
gentlemen’s discarded clothing.

LIVERY STABLES.
THE B 

street 
board.

A 8. STABLES. 741 Flsguard
Phone 244. Livery, hacks and 
Furniture moving a specialty.

and gentlemen. It will pay you to i 
upstairs. 609 Yates St , 1st floor, 
look at our uncalled-ror clothing, 
also have other articles of all k 
Phone No. 4810.

CAMERON A CALWBLL - Hack and
livery stable». Calls for hacks prompt- 
‘ attended to day or night Telephone | 

111 Johnson street

WANTED—Highest cash price paid
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, 
punters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, tru 
valises, etc. 
we will call at any address.

RICHARD BRAY. Livery. 
Boarding Stables. Hacks 

and tally-ho coach.
ej.mient. Victoria. C Phone 1747.

MONEY TO LOAN.

4X AWUUM,

| BUSINGS DIRECTORY

ft cents per word; 4 cents per word per u 
1 week: 68 bents-per line per roonth. No tQ

SUSlM.'uiS «Z" «

LOOMS. f
COLUMBIA LOIWI.IH * L O. O. 

nwts WedOTden • » ■»- h> 0<,4„ Fï" h 
low. Hell, Deuslee. D. newer. R t. * 
tot Cambrlflee.

COURT CARIBOO, Ne. HR I.O.F.. meet» , 
the ewmnd e»« teorth Ttoedeire eteeeh „ 
month In A. O. ü. W. Halt J^W- H. 
King. Ree. See. ». P. Nathan. Fin. See. CO

K. of P.-No. u Per WeeVMee. PrkUr. • 
K. of P. Hell. North Perk etreot. *- R — 
P. Sewell. K. of R. * 8. Box ML

I VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P.. meets at Wi 
K. of P. Hell. North Perk etroet, eve!» i, 
Thursday. B. C. Kaufman. K. of R. ft w 
a. Box 164.

A. O. P. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT
No. SSX. meets et Foresters' Hell, Broad " 
street tod end 4th Wedneedeye W. P. T 

| Fullerton. Beer. —
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

meets on eeeond end fourth Wednesday L> 
et » o'clock In K. of P- Halt North Park h 
street Visiting members cordially in- * 
vlted. . ' 1

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF 1TORBS£ GL
HRS. Court Camosun. No. 9233 meete 1
at Foresters’ Hall. Broad St Utmnê B(- 

1 3rd Tuesdays. T. W. Hawkins. Bee. e
SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-ITIde of the Bc 

Island Lodge. No. Ht_mmf« «nd end 4th , 
I Tueedeye in A. O. F. Halt Broad St 
! Pres J. J. Fletcher. 1412 Govt St. Sec..

W H. Trowoedale, UO William St. phon, RC 
1x4977. city.

"ROYAL ARCANUM-MaJeetle Council,
No 1619. meets In the A.O.U.vV. Hail. 
Yates street. 1st and 3rd Fridays! n each 

| month. Visiting brethren welcome. —
I O.O. T.—Null! Sevur-dus Lodge. No. M. 

meets every Thursday at 8 P; "1- ^ ci
Caledonia avenue. R. Macnlcol. Secy.. 7

J Dupplln street. Maywood P. O. T
FRATERNAL UNITY OF THE WORLU 

meets St K of P. Hsll, North Perk St. B( 
let and Ird Thursdays In each month.

8 J McHetHr. president MIS 0r"2,l*"” R!
I St R. A. Murrant, secretary. Phone

1993. TI

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS
In order to render the best pos- F(

slble service, we request city sub- 
scrlbers to Immediately phone or 
write The Times Circulation De- —

I périment In ell cases of non-de-
I livery or bad delivery of paper on

the part of any carrier. - N
Do not pay aay collector without 

-I obtaining printed receipt, which
, please keep. This may save trouble

I In future. , . c
- I If, for any reason, you wish us

to stop delivering the paper you 
will help considerably by notifying T

" I the office Instead of the carrier, who
1 la liable to forget
J ■■ L

r 1 FOR SALE—ARTICLES r

f GENUINE PANAMAS. Imported m ine
1 rough and finished to ■ult you. liak

ers’ prices at Victoria Hat Works, 844 
_ ! View St.
fl PIANO FOR SALE—Walnut case. Iron L 

framè, full trlcord, check action, fine 
tone, by Ascherberg; price |1B0, real oar 

-| gain. Box 4079, Times. **
r POSTAGE STAMPS—CO different stamp. _ 
_ 1 to all collectors asking for bargain Hat. N 
O r i will pay highest price for old Cana- _ I dlan stamps. Submit samples with
l. quantity you have of each kind. at-
► Bedard, 166 Bt. Andre street, Montreal,
► 1 Que. a _

FOR SALE-Cheap. one Kdlson phono-
-1 graph with 72 records, also 867 worth of

1 piano player records. Plione 6136. a<
n FOR BALE—7 h. p. Indian motorcycle, 
d T. T. model. Apply 1616 Pandora Ave. R

-I FOR SALE-Camp, situated on Gorge
I waterfront, consisting new tent (10x12) 

with boarded floor and sides, 1; camp 
** 1 beds, 2 pairs Hudson s Bay blankets 
, (cost |17), table, 2 chairs, 1 easy chair, 2

dressing tables, 1 heater (inside tent), 1 
_ j cook stove, crockery and cooking uten- j 
W I ells, and 1 canoe (cost $55). The above
44 I outfit cost $170, will sell for $100. Box 
■4 I 4010, Times. a7

IFOR SALE—Beachwood avenue, Fowl
— 1 Bay large, 4-room house tent, furnished, 

interior well finished, with ^throom, 
oi toilet and storeroom, electric llgnt
a9 throughout, built-in buffet, open fire-
w place, etc.; cost $700 to bund; on lot 60x
s, 100; small cash deposit, balance easy;
Id price $2,200. Apply owner, P. O. Box
nd 1607. a-13
rs I FOR SALE—A $65 Vlctrola and 23 real
r,# good records, only been In use a short
141 time. Owner Is leaving city and must

I sell at any price. P. O. Box 289. a7
31 TWO WALL CASES and other fittings 
it for sale. A. P. Blyth. 646 Fort St. a8
it BOATS FOR SALE—All kinds and sizes.
p. 1 Frank Spencer, yacht and ship sale 
i!4 | broker, 733 Fort street. Phone 2690. a9

FOR SALE—Cheap, two C. H. I. C. con-
tracts, twenty payments made. Apply 

le. to Box 3972, Times. a9
— IFOR SALE—Silver cornet, half-price, a
ty 1 ,nap. T. K„ P. O. Box 16. a9

r®- 1 FOR SALE—Piano, new. In fine condl-
«9 tlon. $290; 100-egg Incubator, Chatham.

86; Edison phonograph, with cabinet and 
y- about 100 records, $25. Apply T. T. 
ed Denton. Tolmle avenue. Just off Douglas 
at$ street. a9
111 1 CHEAP—Quite new Foot's (New Bond
ue I street) tray trunk, convenient for cabin 
,r_ or travelling. Apply Box $212, Times 
a8 Office. jylO tf

n*. WE HAVE STILL about twenty very
948 slightly damaged, full sized, enameled 
a!2 baths for sale at from $10 to $16. To see
n(j them, call at Rathle A Anderson, 1843

Fowl Bay Rd., between Fort and Oak 
rn Bay Ave. Phone F4693. a!4
aM FOR SALE—A good, new, one horse, farm

m- wagon, with tongue and shafts, only 
rA been In use about three weeks, at a 
“i bargain. Victoria Feed Co., 601 Eaqul- 
" malt road. Phone L802. Jit tf

ïvl M. STERN, suecosaor to W. Morris, 609
Yates St., 1st floor, will pay you the 
highest cash price for ladles’ or gentle- 

a” 1 men’s cast-off clothing or articles of 
Ish any description. Will call at any place
t," I Phone No. 4810.
ms I BOATS FOR SALE—Flat bottom, from 8
P- 1 ft. up. Jones. 1040 Rockland, between 

all Vancouver and Cook streets.
a- FOR SALE—Field glasses, $4.50; tele-
rs. scopes, W-76; accordéon, $3.50; prism 
•Hi glasses, $12.75; concertina, 18-75; plow 

plane, complete, 17.60; Stainer violin, 
$8.75; bicycle cards. 10c. Jacob Aaron- 

for son’s new and second-hand store, 672 
lay Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern- 
al* | ment, Victoria, B. Phone 1747.
les 1 WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE when you
me J can save 10 to 20 per cent by buying 
nd 1 your furniture, bedsteads, carpets, etc-. 
We I at the Esquimt : Furniture Store, next 
da I to Locke’s butcher shop. We deliver 

j free to any part of the city.
for I FOR BALK—Malleable and steel ranges, 
ar- | n down, $1 per wee*. 8001 Government 
ks. street
:ob 1 EXCHANGE
St I WANTED-Property to trade, either ln- 

I side or outside. Call and see our large
---- 1 list of trades. The Victoria Syddicate

I Company, Rooms 403-404 Sayward Build-
and *”*■ *”

HELP WANTED—MALE.

exceptionally good proposition, 
Is. Ion belle; email capital 
. For particulars callI International

and Johnson streets.

Black,

(English)
V'&r'ort street

• SITUATIONS WANTED.

Box 4067, - lines.

; FOIl A PERMANENT SITUATION ae
clerk or office clerk. Box 4062.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
class boarding
it Phone L1840. 

wharf. Outer

ARD AND ROOM for 2 men.
hn St

340 Coburg St. Jamfts Bay.

for one

ï In. 735 Princess Ave (off 
Phone L1382.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS, with

BOARD AND ROOJhf. 1011 McClure Bt. a20

BON ACCORD, 846 Princess Ave. 
it-class room and board, terr 
:e. Phone L28E7.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

hot and cold

IT. CLEAN housekeeping rooms; 
phone, gas range. 1034 Queen^s

" FURBISHED housekeeping
rooms, near Fountain; rent reasonable. 
600 Gorge Rd. Phone 1607R.

86 a month up. 
conveniences.

1036 -.tllelde Ave.

housekeeping

tlon. 2666 Rose 8L
LARGE housekeeping room, 1104 Yates

street. Gas. ••

MISCELLANEOUS.

On account of Friday being

22nd Instant. 
Graham, Sec.

L. Johnston, C. R.

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORK8-

Oornlce work, skylights, metal win- 
devra, metal, «late and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 1W | 
Yat?e street Phone 1771

mortgage, notes, etc. Agreemen 
Sale discounted. Apply K. Ferguson, 
203 Belmont Bldg. 

TO LOAN—1600 on first mortgage reve
nue producing property. P. R. Blalkie, 
601 Sayward Block. m28 u j

Will take equity In good lots In trade 
for any oneTif four fine houses In Oak 
Bay, houses worth |6.360. See W. R. 
Francis, at Wm. Dunford A Son, Ltd. 
SU Union Bank Bldg.

be responsible for any debts contracted 
In my name without my written order. 
H. C. Edwards. 

ship between Hill A Rtnea, grocers.
146 Menzies street, has been dissolved. 
Mr. Rines continuing same and re
sponsible for all debts of said business. 
W. A. Hill.

limited number of contracts for cleaning 
windows and cutting lawns, 
early. Terms most reasonable.
4021, Times.

empty bags, grain, potato, coal, ete. 
Louis. 2116 Sayward St

AVERY A CO., makers of high gri
Concrete Building Blocks. Anything 
artistic cement work, such as Horn 
Garden Vases, Fences and Sldewal 
made a specialty. We are also i 
makers of the patent double-lock 
Roof Tiles, all colors and guarani 
fire and water proof. Estimates gl\ 
Office and works, corner Fairfield i 
Moss Sts. Phone 2463R.

N. Gurton, 1068 Summit avenue.

UTO FOR 
Phone R3631/

and fitted. 
Phone 1755.

A. Jones, 1040

OR ESTIMATES on 
and concrete work see 
603 Superior street. Phone 1,1167.

pairs, etc., apply to J. W. Bolden, car
penter. 1616 Cook street, or Phone

with G. 8. Leighton. Campbell 
Phones: Office. 1500; Res.. 2538.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 

LOCATORS
l*he Largest Business Sellers or 

Vancouver island.

YE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSI 
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking 
for any kind of business see ua. 
ment house, rooming house, 1 
house, confectionery; cigar store, hotel 
(license), restaurant, grocery, hardware, 
general store. 618 Yates street.

nished 35 now occupied, for i 
terms * to si>it. Apply Owner. 
Boarding House, Sidney, B. C.

WANTED—Partner, business man,

location ; established 
future. Call Mulre, 801

6 months; 
Yates St.

ness, fully equipped with 
gasoline flump, etc.; hnmedl 
slon; a snap If sold at once. 
8682, Times. 

bash Cigar Store, Yates street.

the stock will be sold at a 
figure. Apply Wilson Bros.

FOR SALE—: IVESTOCK.

tered pedigree. 
4071R.

401 Skinner St.

BOR SALE—Thoroughbred F
pooc"\ female, 85. Apply

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

good wages to suitable person. 
Box 4086, Times.

good wages.

change for suite of

Stadscona Ave.

FOR RENT. - J

FOR RENT OR BALE—Two roomed «hick AU 
(partly furnished), U minutes from a
Douglas car line. Apply after 6 p. m. t<
1011 Colllneon St •“

TO LET — Good front office on second 
floor, Central Bldg., $24 per month. Ap- Wi 
ply 6ox 8637; Times. •* “

FOR RENT—A 16 roomed house. In a good h 
location, close to care and factories, 
suitable for a boarding house. Apply 
to G. Holt. 600 Speed Ave. •*

■to LET-FIve-room cottage, with fur- h 
! nace, on Fowl Bay road, near Arena, no. e 

2338. Apply 1677 Yale street. Oak Bay. «
STORE FOR ltENT-*Iew. modern, good B8

location; apartments above; lease given; J*
fitted to suit tenant; suitable any bust- ^ 
nessr low rent. Cornet Maddock. on * 
THlicum Rd.. Gorge. a8 ”

TO RENT—Owner has for rent. Aug. 16th, I 
a six-room house on good street between
Oak Bay avenue and Fort; also, for sale " 
or to lease, as elegant, new, eight-room 
house in Fairfield, near to sea. ready
Aug. 16th. Apply Box 4017. Times. all *

TO LET—3 rooms and bath, rent moder- VI 
ate. Apply 2014 Fernwood road. ao h

SIX-ROOM, furnished house to rent. T. d
C. Meads. Florence road. •*

FOR RENT OR LHASE-Garage. room y 
for 4 cars, or will build larger to suit 
Apply 337 Quebec street. a11 m

TO RENT—One modern, 3-room suite, j
large, comfortable rooms, also bathroom 
and pantry ; gas range and blinds sup- 
piled, also heat and water; close, to sea 
and park; a snap at $36 per month. H< 
Apply the Linden Grocery, May street 
and Linden avenue. a13

FURNISHED HOUSE. 6 rooms. Rose
street. Apply 813 Cook street. al3

FOR RENT—6-room house. Including
bath, pantry and basement, on Front j>1 
street, close to school, In Victoria West; 
rent $26 per month. Apply D. Lewis, 
Room B, Campbell Bldg. Phone 1299. a9

TO RENT—Large, 12 roomed house, with
fixtures, stoves, etc. Apply, morning or 
evening, 207 South Government. a7 tf

FOR RENT—Anything you want. Houses
and cottages from $20 up to $80. furnish- A] 
ed and unfurnished, some In flats. You 
can save time and get what Is wanted 
by calling at 524 Sayward Bldg. Open — 
evenings till 9. Tel. 1897. William A. H 

Cole, the rent man. b9
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE. Blanchard

street, inside half-mile circle; $30 a 
month. Box 4089. Times. al3 p

TO RENT—611 Vancouver street, $20.
Fine. new. modern, 8 roomed, beautiful- 
ly furnished. Grubb A Letts. 205 Central 
Bldg. a9

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 8 and
6-room houses, Bay street; reasonable. 
Apply 837 Bay street. all

TO RENT—Three houses, with 3, 4 and 6 v
rooms respectively, renting for $16. $20 
and $25, close to the city. Apply Phone 
3987. all

TO RENT—Modern 9 roomed house, bath, 
pantry, basement, on half-mile circle, on 
car line, just completely redecorated. $45 — 
month; also to rent, 15-acre ranch, with * 
6 roomed house, on 5-mile circle and 
near car, $40 month. R. P. Clark, Brown 
Block. Broad street. Phone 3244. a!2 H

FURNISHED COTTAGE to rent, close to 
Koenig's, Shawnlgan Lake. Apply E.
W. Blake, Koenig’s P. O. a8

STORE TO RENT, good location, mod- k 
erate rent. Apply at Gillespie, Hart A 
Todd, 7U Fort St a30

TO RENT—For 6 months or longer, 7 
roomed house, best locality, close in. 
Box 4077, Times. a9

TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house, 
on car line; rent reasonable to a good 

^ tenant Apply Phone F3028. JyS tf E
OFFICE—One room office in Times 

Building. Apply at Times Odea.
FURNISHED ROOMS.

- FOR RENT—* urnlshed rooms. 808 Fis- ^ 
" guard. al4
. FURNISHED ROOMS at 434 Simcoe, near 

Menzies, sea view, bath, piano, house
keeping. Phone 1715L. all

8 TO RENT—Comfortable front bed and
a sitting room, all modern conveniences, 
g near beach; gentleman or married
, couple; moderate rate. Apply 1317 Point 
c street, off Moss street. aft
1 SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished. In new
f house, hot water all the time, electric 
). lighted steam heated. The Belwll, 2914 I
i3 Douglas. s8
Ô COMFORTABLE ROOM for gentleman, 
f In private family, use of bath and 

phone. Apply mornings, 709 Discovery 
i’ street all I
® FURNISHED front room for rent, also 
f garage, 6 minutes from P. O. 213 Belle- 
d ville street. all
à NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM, nullable

for one or two gentlemen. Apply 212 
— Simcoe street. all
r FURNISHED ROOMS to let 2623 Asquith
9 street a9
/. WANTED — Gentleman to share room
8 with another, separate beds in nicely 

— furnished front bedroom, in private 
,e family, full board, all home comforts. 

j1- Phone 3076L.
- NICELY FURNISHED front bedroom to 
p let 2090 Chaucer St.. Oak Bay. a30

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Besl loca- 
— tlon, no bar, strictly first class, special 
** winter rates, two entrance* Corner
^ Douglas and Yates. Phone $17.
— ARLINGTON ROOMS. 819 Fort SL, steam 
' heated, hot and cold running water,
* clothes closets in every room; moderate

rates. Phone 2841.
11 JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Government

street. Family hotel, splendid location, 
facing Beacon. Hill Park, 4 blocks from 
Post Office and boat landings, 100 rooms, 
modern throughout, singly or en suite. 
American plan, weekly rates from $12.fr>. 
Excellent cuisine. Phone 2301

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
a UNFURNISHED ROOMS to rent In Fair-

field; moderate terms. Apply 1004 Fair- 
field road. a9

,, AGREEMENTS 01 SALE.-
l* WANTED—Agreements for sale dts-
1* counted. Hall & Floyer, Ltd. Phone 
Î* 4771. «-=

MONEY TO INVEST—We have $750 tq
— invest in an agreement of sale. Stinson,
„ Weston & Pearce. a»
on AGREEMENTS OF SALE purchased. No
ey delay In completing any purchase made.
s3 Best terms. Canada West Trust Co., 
— Ltd. Room 2, Winch Building, i»40 8 ort
Ï, _____________________________

Id WANTED—HOUSES.
aft WANTED—Four or five roomed, fur- 
— at shed house or suite; no children. Box 

409). Times. a9
»s- WANTED—Houses to rent, in good neigh-
ox borhood. Hall & Floyer, Ltd. Phone 
113 4778. 119
a- HOUSE WANTED-We have a buyer
la with about 6600 who wants to buy a 6-

as room house In the Fairfield Estate, bal
aie ance by assuming mortgage and month- 
all ly payments. Call, with particulars,

Helsterman, Forman & Co. a»
WANTED—Good fine roomed bungalow.

i. Must be a snap. Client will pay $700
' cash. Trade equity of $1,000 on 2 choice 

lots. What have you? Open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert & Co., 635 Fort St. 

an Phone 1610. a9
WANTED—To rent, shack and stable, one 

man, one horse. Box 4061, Times. a8
HOUSES WANTED—Builders, house*

— owners, attention I We are house spe-
ve; clallsts; send us your listings; clients
ess waiting; if price and terms are right a 
a9 quick sale is assured; open evenings. 

TT7 Herbert Cuthbert * Co., 636 Fort Bt. 
Phone 1610. •»

^ LADIES’ TAILORING.
nB’ LADIES’ SUITS, perfectly tailored, $22.60 
a12 up; own materials made up from $15 
4P2 See our fall coats at $20. The Davison 
a 12 e Co., 742 Fort street.

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.

Apply Box i

PERSONAL.
fTKD—The address of people eutfet-

wlth rupture that wish relief and 
a. Write Specialist. Box U6t, Vte-

FOR SALE—LOTS.
SNAP—Three lots to a corner,

lock from Douglas street car lise, 
ach 40x120; price $3,150. Apply P

Bldg.

LLT, NEAR THE SEA—We
choice building sites, many of

6. 12, 18 and 24 months. Wm. 
A Bon, Ltd., 311 Union Bank

CHEAPEST HOMESITE in the

all

See Henley subdivision before 
All i acre lots. All ground 

Ices, on easy terms. Autos at 
posai. Benson & Winslow, 1808 
street.

R STREET—Close to the seal 
lots, beautifully treed; terms very 

Enquire Wm. Dun fora & Bon, 
111 Union Bank Bldg. **

329 Pemberton

CARNIVAL WEEK buy a

Wm. Dunford

have a hoXise or lot In any part ;
__ city that you want to sell quick j

and Is priced accordingly, come and sea! 
us. We’ll find you a buyer If you mean I 
business. National Realty Co., 1232 Gov
ernment street. a9

fronts, 2 nice lots, 50x164, only $3,600 each; 
Moss street, close to sea, lovely view of 
the Olympic mountains, $2,500; Howe 
street, ditto, $2,600; these two lots are 
below market value. Wm. Dunford A, 
Son, Ltd.. 311 Union Bank Bldg. aft

SALE—A good 
Colqultx avenue, $l,80i 
Hulton street.

lot, 10, block one, 
i. Apply owner, 2tol

lands. See our beautiful subdivision near 
the waterfront In Esquimau. Wm. Dun
ford A Son. Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg<

aft
VICTORIA YOUR FUTUR® 

HOME—Buy your home site In Cad boro 
Bay district, the beauty spot. See du* 
two choice subdivisions, known a* 
"Highlands’’ and "Henley.” Good soli, 
commanding view, full | acre lota. 
From $850. Autos leave dally. Benson 
A Winslow, 1202 Douglas street. all
_____G CARNIVAL WEEK buy
choice homeslte In Esquimalt. close to 
the waterfront; the lots are large and 
the terms are easy. Wm. Dunford 
Son. Ltd., SU Union Bank Bldg. aft

L BARGAIN LOT. 50x110, North Hamp
shire Rd. Price $1,700. No reasonable 
terms refused. Lots further out, on 
same street with no view, actuaVv sold 
at $2.200. See A. D. Malet & Co..- 463-4 
Central Bldg. aft

CSQUIMALT, NEAR THE SEA-We 
have 40 choice building sites, many of 
them beautifully treed, at prices rang* 
Ing from $1.609 to $1,800; terms. 1-5 cash, 
balance 6. 12, 18 and 24 months. Wm. 
Dunford A Son, Ltd., 311 Union Bank 
Bldg. aft

1ENSON & WINSLOW. Cadhoro Bay 
specialists. Exclusive agents fdr the 
well known subdivisions “Highlands’1- 
and "Henley." Our autos leave daily.-1 
Benson A Winslow. 1202 Douglas St git

STREET—Close to the s 
large lots, beautifully treed; terms very
easy. Enquire Wm. Dunford 
Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg.

8°ttft

berton road, close to Rockland avenue, 
with stable. Also lot on Transit road, 
close to sea and cars. Apply F. H. 
Kidd, chartered accountant. Board of 
Trade Bldg., City. alT

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
ÎEST HOUSE around Victoria for the: 
price ; this week, twenty-six hundred. I 
Apply Williams. 43 Walter avenue, near 
Gorge Park. Tilllcum P. O.aft

•’OR SALE—A six roomed, new house.
best workmanship and arrangement of 
Interior, Dutch kitchen, built-in ironing 
board, buffet, beam celling, china 
closets, veneered panelled walls, large 
fireplace, furnace, cement floor in base
ment. sidewalks, and laundry trays, 
large lot, one half block from two car 
lines. Apply owner, 1641 Fell street. 
Price $4.300. eS

7 roomed house at Portage avenue. 
Gorge; hardwood floors, veneered pan
els. heavy beamed ceilings, built-in buf
fet’. open fireplace, 4 bedrooms, bath, 
Dutch kitchen, all in white enamel,1 
fir floors hand-scraped, sanded and 
polished; 2 toilets, laundry tubs, furnace, 
cement floor, cement walks; rights for 

- - Holland ‘ —boat landing at foot of ] I road. The
view Is grand. Will sell uncommonly 
cheap for straight cash, as I am leaving 
for Europe. Apply owner, P. O. Box 
198. aft

FOR SALE—Substantial 8 roomed brick
house, newly painted and papered, with 
fine well, barn and other Improvements; 
altogether valued at about $6.000. along 
wlh a block of very large, level, cleared 
lots. The whole for 86.900. with terms 
to suit. The property lies between the 
Sluggett and Stelly’s stations of the B. 
C. Elec. Co., within a few hundred yards 
of each. Also a few small pieces of 
land forming parts of the same prop
erty. of which the southern boundary Is 
the B. C. Elec, car line. For particulars 
see Grlmason. Grocery Store. Sluggett’s 
Station, who will show the property. aZ2

HOMEREEKERS—A genuine bargain, 
beautiful five roomed bungalow, Just 
finished, on lpt 60x110, five minutes from 
Hillside car. burlapped and penciled, 
all built-in features, large buffet, win
dow seats, etc., two large fireplaces with 
massive oak mantels, pantry with bins, 
coolers, etc., bath and toilet separate, 
full cement basement, cement floor, piped 
for furnace, staircase to attic; work
manship the best throughout; the big
gest bargain In bungalows we have ever 
ofkered. "Price 83.800. easy terms ar
ranged. Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 63S 
Fort. Phone 1610.

FOR SALE—Strictly modern four i 
bungalow, lot 40x126, on car line, fei 

_ $3.406, easy terms. Apply 
iVIllowe road.

HOMESEEKERS-Our list 
gains will Interest you. 
Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 6 
Phone 1610.

BEAUTIFUL 
popular seasl 
and modern. 
87,600 ; 9 l 
these *

Dunford
Bldg.
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tO-DAY’S BASEBALL

ALTA VISTA 
teeo each

Ivw c»»h, balenoe 1 
and 2 yum WW 
have paved road l« 
front and Canadian 
Northern R. R It" 
mediately behind 
Hlvh anil. Beautiful 

view

for sals—lot*.

prive*. 1860. SW U* tv u-y
• Winslow, 1201 Douglas ________
HHAI. S tt'ltlKTt'K -My clear deed lot t'*r 

tub. No turttmr ptjnotu
Mont mil »t onif. BOX :UO. Timm. «J

HOLI TWOOD WATKRKRONT-SOxl»,"nmrlr Si»l,« n° r"°ii
$.1.060. 1-3 x-asli- P G. Box 10UW

COWlt'HAN BTRKET-60xl»; ll.llfv 
. cash. Owner. Box 4018. Times.
AWAY BELOW Mo II K KT-Arnold Ave.. 

• *60x110 $1.010: Wellington. 60x146. **.*•»•
Owner. Box 4072. Times.

GARDEN (’ITY-Wlll escrlfloe my lot on 
• Hyacinth avenue, 66x1.12. next to t 
. line, grassy, for $650. your own term*

Box 4060. Times. ___________
WR STILL HAVE 20 lots. Gladding Ad- by 

dRIon to Gore. View Perk •>« rorkbet- |„g ,h, people to 
tom price»; terme to suit purcliMem 
Tille I» the eloeeet In end beet rubdlel- 

: »lon on the market. Phonea 926 ami 869 
Htnkaon olddall * Son. Ill Jones Bio.

SNAP-29 lota. Port Angeles; M00 cash for 8 the 2*1 lots, making the lota M2 
Who speaks first? Hlnkson Slddall. 311 
Jon»»H Block.

FC5* SALE—HOUSES.
troiiRF FOR SALE—Walk Into ft 6-room. Hâèm8 modern. fu.ly «Urffiahed house, 

with beautiful »er. view, and hank up 
your hat. for the very kwprlw of 13,500. 
terms, i Bâtit, t«i,umearrang«L Apply 
owner 2064 Front street; Fowl Pt. Vic 
torla. *

FOR SALE—New. 7-room, modern bunga
low. cement basement, on 60x111 corner 
lot. Tolmie and Llnwoed avenue; $4,500. 
$#Ki cash, balance arrangea. See ownffé 
next door east, or Phone S341R2. aia

NEW. SIX ROOMS. Ml haeament, con- 
venlenre# 60x129 lot, hrautlfully tread, 
high dry. no rook, pnrkllkr eurround- 
Ings. no ilust or nclae. 2 mleutes from 
enr. butcher, grocer, school and fireball. 
14.000: 1501 cash, balance easy; adjoining 
lot can lie he" at coat. Apply 2337 or
yfto ltoseberry 81. ____ ______ _______ *S

A BIG, BARGAIN—6-room hm lu“t "rr 
-Otoeerdalo avenue, only $l.le0. terms, 
$660 cash, balance $75 quarterly. Green 
A Burdick Bros., Ltd.^ Langley and 
Broughton streets. Phone 416'*.

HERE IT IS—The home you have been 
waiting for. 2 minutes from car or sea. 
Beautiful, new. 5 roomed bungalow at 
lees than actual cost, on full lot BOxlIZ, 
in best part Fowl Bay. beamed and pan-

BIGGEST BAY OF ALL 
FOR STREET TRAFFIC

Civic Holiday Permitted Local 
People to Mingle With 

Thousands of Visitors

More people than ever were on the 
alreete thle morning. Although Ihn 
hotels report travel slightly llihter 
than yealertlay there haa twen nn day 
this week when Ihere were eo many 
people vieillie, Thle la largely account
able Air by the holiday, which was 
tory generally nhaerveit. and the fact 
that there eiere no nttraetlone thle 
ninrnlnu tu take the people to the nut- 
aklrte or ttarka. Bverybo-ly wag in 
(tovernment atreeL 

Fur the greater pari at Ihe forenoon 
the ,-eueewey wee where moet of Ihe 
people stayed. The Klka' Itand played 
* popular programme on the RmpTeae 
hotel lawn from 10 to It o-clock, anil 
hundreds of people gnlhered nboul to 
listen to this The programme called 
Aar the log rolling contests In Jemei 
Bay ai 10.10. but tor aome unknown 
reason no loggere turned up. The 
cemmlttee had everything arranged, 
end ihe men were known to be In 
town, hut none of them were to lie 
found Ihte morning. The Itnlgh of the 
motor boat rncea front Cftdboro nay 
held the crowds which had gathered, 
however, go the disappointment wus 
not a„ keen na It might have been.

This afternoon the yellow uniform* 
of the Seattle Ttllkuma *ere prompt- 
ent wherever crowds were gathered, 
and that was moat everywhere down

The monster parade which started 
at the corner of Yatea and Vancouver 
street, and wended Its way through 
the down town atreeta to Beacon Hill 
park brought out the whole town, and 
the greateat difficulty waa experienced 

the police and boy acouta In keep- 
...a the people to the walk. *, the 
parade could get through. Window». 
Are eacapes. roofs, balconlea were 
crowded with people eager to aee the 
gaily decorated vehicle, aa they paus
ed below. One of the particular dlffl- 
cultiea experienced by thoae entruated 
with keeping the crowda In order waa 
when the parade was nearly past, an 
people strove to follow It along.

Two big excursions came Into town 
to-day. The Princess Charlotte 
brought about 1.600 people from Ta
coma. arriving at 1.15, and the Prin
cess Victoria brought In 500 TUlkums 
from Seattle In addition to the regular 
travellers. The visitors, as soon as 
they found themselves In the streets, 
began buying pennants and badges, 
and going In with a «hole aoul tor 
whatever enjoyment offered itseir. 
The boats were to return with them at 

and 5.30 respectively.
A regrettable Incident of the day 

was the circulation all over town by 
the Polo Club of a green dodger an- 
bouncing that Mis. McKey, »°ul* 
make a senaatlonal aviation flight at 
the Willows track at 4 o'clock. Am 
result the rumor was circulated that 
Miss McKey was being fined her for
feit for each failure to fly as per 
schedule, and that because she was In 
financial difficulty she was going to 
make her scheduled flight to save the 
forfeit. Many people went out te,*_”

ENJOYING THE PAGEANT
TO WITNESS PARADE

Most Successful Decorated 
Pageant Moves Through 

Streets This Afternoon1

with
■kably sucessful results, while 

of the more elaborate designs had 
in that way detracted from the effec
tiveness of the effo t The possibili
ties of modifying the shape of a car to 
give natural beauty had been used to 
the fullest extent.

The aldermen and officials were In 
private cars at Interva' ; In the parade.

The Dramatic Knights of Khdrrassan 
had a float with a caged leopard, and 
men representing tented Arabs.

SWIMMING EXPERT SPEAKS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia— R. H. B.

Chicago ..................................   4 7 1
Philadelphia ..................................1 6 t

Batteries—Scott a#d Kuhn; Brown 
and Lapp.

At Boston— R- H. B.
Detroit.............................................. 4 8 $
Boston ............................................ 6 13 3

Batteries—Hall, Dl*buc and Stanage; 
Mosely and Thomas.

aS

A scene In Broad street. Masses of people crowded the thoroughfares dur
ing the most popular hours of the day. enjoying the sights and engaging In the 
amusements. -

AMBULANCE DISPLAY 
WILL BE BIG FEATURE

All Arrangements Are Com
pleted for Competitive Exhi

bition To-morrow

a»

SiÏL'^ZFSiJSr tastybelectrical Willow, on account of this misleading 
fixture*, kitchen In white enamel, with 
bifid. etc., all modern plumbing fixtures, 
buffet and china cabinet, cement base
ment. laundry tubs, nice lawn cement 
walks, etc. Owner leaving city must
sell at once. Price $4.200. on your own 
terms. Open evenings. H. Cuthbert *
Co.. 6.15 Fort street.

FOR SALE—Scott streeet. close to 3hel 
bourne, new 4-room bungalow; $380 de
posit and balance $25 monthly rent, 
price -$3.290: special terms for cash 
Daniel I. 214 Pemberton Block a*

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
choicest

cli
FOVR » ACRE HOMESITES.

Oor**» He»4l all in bearing
frotl tree* »n4 strawbemes.
— >*ewe*, l*o4W1> b"u*

-U* ben r>m, *te.
I—• Irart» . Brk* 

right. Jâaafy *»?«. * M Owmré, K- * 
I, Ko «. TivWwt» _________ ___

w.»rhktilM6w#F,

a WATKwrwwr jwaf -a___
with fm- » rawn Lew»», all ****** 
Call for aartpxjar,.

► m«-nr prie* OMS*-, sscslleet terme
A. D A Co ■ Central Bldg af

A CHOB’K of fhre 5-arr*. ranch**. level, 
go'yd land, part eV-%r*A, fronting on main 
road, adjoin#, railway, running water, 
•talion and many other convenience*, 
price $456 an a- re. A Coeh Happy Val- 
W vic toria, B. « *., and 711 kort street, 
city. . al6

<78 ACRES, Onwlchan Station. $65 per 
acre; Cordova Bay. lots close to beach, 
from $70) up: Muiahat BWOh. about 6 
acres, cheap for cash. Randall, 162h 
Cook street. Phone L1786. aio

TWO-MILE CIRCLE-'Mount Royal. 
Blenklnsop road, near Quadra. r®*idfm1c® 
of T. Boydell, Esq. Fine park 6 1-6 
acres; new. modern, 1(^r®o")L 
stables, etc.; 300 fruit trees. 16,000 stiaw bSry plants. Most magnificent scenery 
around Victoria. Cash $2.600, balance 
during five year*. a11

FINE CHICKEN RANCHES—10 acres :for 
$500; $100 cash, balance easy. Grubb * 
Letts.

ACREAGE — Ten acre ranches. ePle"d,d
land, with or without buildings, welt 
Situated. Also larger pieces of acreage 
Apply A. Coeh, Happy Valley, Victoria.
B. C. _________

FOR SALE—100 acres land, price $50 per 
acre. H. Edwards. Mlllatream P. O. a26 

75 ACRES. 11 miles Ganges Harbor 
acres cleaved, good house, barn, chicken 
penk. etc., good water, fine view, partly 
on Booth's canal, close to sea; exchange 
for good house. Oliphant A Shaw,
Central Building. all

ALL WITHIN THE 10-MILE CIRCLE of 
Victoria, three fine good properties, 9Ult- 
abte for country residences, shooting 
parks, or subdivisions, respectively 36» 
acres r>00 seres and 80» acres; prices not 
exceeding «125 an acre. Enquire A. Cosh 
Hsppy Valley, Victoria, B. C.

FARMS—HOMES—1 acre to 1.000, Improv
ed or unimproved, at very easy prices. 
Buy of A. Cosh In Hsppy Valley. Vic- 
torla, B. C. Enquire at 718 Fort St. 
city.

X HAPPY VALLEY SNAP - 116 acres.
fronting on the C. N. Railway and main 
road: 1126 an acre, easy terms. A. Cosh, 
Happy Valley. Victoria, B. C. Enquire 
118 Fort 81., city-

6HEAP-S acre», near Port Angeles; «376, 
gsrms |60 cash. Box 3977, Times.

dodger, which was probably printed 
before the accident. It. clrculat on ^ 
day waa, however, an unjustifiable 
occurrence. Mias McKey has gone to 
Loa Angeles with her husband a body, 
and If that were not sufficient reason 
why .he was not flying, another would 
be that they had only «"• I”ach'"® 
with them, and It was smatited when 
Mr. Bryant met hla untimely death 
here Wednesday evening.

To-night the Victoria Arm will be 
the scene of much fun. The 
will be Illuminated from ** to »-30 
thle evening, and from • to 10 aerial 
firework, will be discharged from 
barge In the Inner harbor In full view 
rft the causeway fnd embankment.

Chinaman Hurt In Runaway 
- Frightened by a parsing motor car, the 

horse driven by a Chinaman near the 
Outer Wharf, about half-past twelve 
to-day, ran away and threw the C hlna 
man to the road. He we. taken to the 
Jubilee Hospital after being treated by 
Dr. Bapty but was not seriously hurt

Many Boy. Att.ndadc-Between 600 
and 600 boy ncoutii visited H. M. S, 
New Zealand this morning and were 
shown over the ship by men detailed 
for the duly. O O o

Probets Allowed.—In supreme court 
chambere this morning Mr. Justice 
Morrison granted probate of the v% 111 r 
the late James A. Hickey, on applica
tion of E. A. Crease.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Among the principal events in con
nection with the Carnival week set for 
to-morrow afternoon will be the am
bulance display at Beacon Hill park, 
which Is to be opened by the chairman 
of the committee, Alderman Cuthbert, 
at 2 o’clock. The exhibition before the 
Duke of Connaught last October was 
somewhat of a private character and 
the public had not the free opportunity 
to see the excellence to which the work 
of the St. John Ambulance Association 
has been brought in this district in the 
brief time since It had been introduced, 
particularly among the local police.

Handsome and attractive prises have 
been offered for the competitors, and 
the open competition will attract con
siderable talent from visiting and local 
sources. Among the chief events in 
addition to the open class will be a ci
vilian stretcher class, a Victoria Cross 
event, for which some 20 entries are 
already in, a mixed class for ladles and 
gentlemen, one for miners, and a home 
nursing test for ladles.

Since the teste last fall many teach 
ers in the public schools have qualified 
and received their certificates. Hon. 
Dr. Young has undertaken to rive an 
address, the care of hospitals falling 
under the charge of the provincial sec
retary’s department. Mrs. Donald will 
distribute the prises.

The Judges ar to be Major Me 
Tavish. of the 18th Field Ambulance, 
Vancouver, and Major ;Dr.) W. E. 
Scott Moncrieff.

Dr. Donald, a school trustee, has in
vited the members of the school board 
to attend, and most of them will be 
among the spectators. There Will be 
quite a contingent from Nanaimo, 
competitors from the Coal City will 
show the work of men In the mines In 
théîir ambulance work. It Is expected 
that the competitions ••ill have a stim
ulating effect on the progress of am 
bulance work .n Victoria and vicinity.

TO HANDLE ARREARS
Council Will Complete Business Laid 

Over Till After Carnival Week.

special committee dealing with the an
nexation proposal will be held In order 
to prepare a case for presentation to 
the council that evening, a meeting 
having been called for Thursday at St, 
Mark’s hall on the question of annex
ation of Ward 2 of Saanich to the city. 
The terms on which the city would be 
prepared to iheet the suggestion have 
to be determined. It Is the most valu
able ward of Saanich for rateable pur
poses, while Its needs owing to rapid 
growth would absorb a large revenue 
fpr some years, so It Is expected the 
subject will be the bone of contention 
for some time yet.

If possible the committee on the Jail 
question will meet In order that a re
port may be ready for Monday’s ses
sion.

This made 
It moved

VISIT NEW ZEALAND
Men Who Art Forming Naval Volun

teer Reeerve Are Shown Over 
Battle-Cru ieer.

VICTORIA PRoiïïÎEæiVE SPIRITUAL- 
I «4M SOCIETY—Meetings are held «verY 
Sunday In the Knights of Pyth as Hall 
8pyUJan Caatle). North Parkatreet. a 
7.30 p. m.; apaakar, Mrs. L Bww B.
veTiplng<771rcl™meets'every Wednesday 
It 8 o'clock P. m. New member, cor
dially invited.

Sort-RENT-No. 807 Heraward road, VIC- ?orla West, 7 room.; low rent to good 
tenant. ’ Apply No. 901, or to Day * 
Boggs, city-

fTiar—Camera, In baseball grounds, on
the 7th. Finder kindly notify 1040 8ut*®l 
etreet and receive reward. an

SITUATION WANTED by fourth elaiu 8 engineer. Box «M0. Times Office. »»

n a virît-All bakers wishing to better "fheR^dlUon meet at latbor Hal, at 
7.$e p. m. Saturday, Aug. 9th. a9

GENUINE BARGAIN—A one year old. 22 
ft motor launch, 4 h. power, medium 
duty Regal engine. Just overhauled. Ap
ply A. R. Phillips. Dublin street, off 
Tolmie avenue. all

for RENT—Four roomed cottage, rent
$15, on Rutland street. Apply 1503 Cham
bers street.

to RENT—6-room house, near Hillside
car, $20 month P O Box 844__________all

FOR RENT—One ver yJarge J

The men who are seeking to secure 
recognition on this coast as a Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reeerve, following the 
lines of the similar old country organ
isation, paid a visit to the battle- 
cruiaer H. M. 8. New Zealand this 
morning. From their special knowl
edge of naval matters, most of them 
being old volunteers, they were able 
to take an Intelligent interest In the 
Inspection, and were shown features 
of the warship which have not been 
open to the average visitor. Captain 
Halsey afforded every convenience to 
the party. The men expect that the 
movement will derive an impetus from 
the visit of to-day.

Afterwards Captain Halsey drew 
them up on the quarter deck and ad
dressed them briefly on the Import
ance of the movement they had start
ed. He had for a year been director of 
raval volunteer matters In the Old 
Country and he felt honored to be ad
dressing the pioneers of the Canadian 
movement. He concluded his remarks 
with a few words upon the Importance 
of loyalty to King and Empire.

Next week when the city council 
settles down to business after the ex 
citement of the present week a num
ber of matters will come up for settle
ment. . .

The principal Item Is expected to 
take the form of-a report from the 
water commissioner and the consult
ing engineer on the tenders for Sooke 
waterworks, recommending that some 
contracts should be closed to hasten 
the work. The council will have to de
cide how much It Is wise to attempt 
with the present funds.

Next week It Is probable that the 
alderman will take a run down to 
Humpback reservoir and Sooke lake to 
see exactly what Is proposed and to 
note how the work has developed since 
the city took over the undertaking. 
This would have been done eartler ex
cept for the fact that the carnival week 
has Interferred with the usual plans. 
The mayor has kept In touch closely 
with the progress of the undertaking, 
but some of the aldermen desire to see 
the work.

Questions of finance, civic salaries 
and the greater development scheme 
have all been laid over till the city re

charged as Vagrant.—Thomas El- 
wood was arrested by the police last 
night on a charge of vagrancy and 
appeared In the dock this morning. A 
remand was granted until Monday, and 
at the request of Deputy Chief Palmer 
he was remanded In custody.

o o o
Leave to Marry.—Miss Mah Sing, 

who has Just arrived from China to 
marry, was this morning given a de
claration by Mr. Justice Morrison of 
the propriety of her marriage, being 
under age and without parent or 
guardian here to give consent being a 
bar to the Issue of a license otherwise. 
Charles E. Wilson made the appli 
cation on behalf of Miss Mah Sing.

Street parades have always been a 
success in Ibis dtÿ, but" the procession 
organised for thle afternoon exceeded 
all others in its appearance, and was 
the most representative that has ever 
been attempted.

Every class of decorated float had 
been conceived, whether patriotic, fra
ternal or commercial in nature. The 
pretty automobiles which took part 
were an especial feature, while the 
magnificent animals which paraded 
with the vehicles of the trades and 
city garbage department were excep
tionally fine. H

The fire department paraded with 
many pieces of apparatus as far as 
Humboldt street headed by Chief 
Davis, and then turned back while the 
main party proceeded to the reviewing 
stand at Beacon Hill perk.

The pageant was marshalled at the 
junction of Vancouver street and 
Yates street, and divided Into various 
sections according to the class of the 
exhibits which were to be shown. Sev
eral bandsi including those of the city 
regiments, took up their place In the 
long line which moved slowly to the 
park through the principal downtown 
streets. Not the least Important of the 
exhibits were those from the districts 
advertising the resources of Vancouver 
Island.

The Vancouver Island Development 
League float contained a big stick of 
Douglas fir, 81 feet long and 20 1-2 feet 
by 20 1-3 feet, weighing four and a 
half tons. It contained 2,700 feet of 
lumber, and was cut by the Canadian- 
Puget Sound Lumber Company ,at its 
mill here. At the centre of the float 
was a Union Jack with Canadian flags 
at each end and a portrait of the pre
mier, Sir Richard McBride, framed In 
Douglas fir bark. Signs bearing tri
bute to the forest'wealth of Vancouver 
island were carried round 
stick. ^ „ ,

The Benevolent Protective Order ot 
Elks of the Dominion had a float on 
which stuffed elks drew a sleigh j>n^a 
field of enow white ground, - 
an attractive feature as 
slowly along.

The Chinese float with the light lat
tice work of the Ortent In the carnival 
colors, bore the Inscription, “China, the 
New Republic.’’ It was typical of the 
light construction of houses In the 
Far Eâqt. rf, „

The Silver Spring Brewery had a 
float modelled after a battle cruiser, 
painted grey with formidable guns 
protruding. It bore a welcome to H. 
M. S. New Zealahd.

The Foresters had an Imposing ex
hibit, with a decorated car showing 
foresters In the costume of Robin 
Hood’s day. and at the rear symbolic 
figures drawing attention to the 
flts of the society. In yellow on a red 
field were the words “Ancient Order of 
Foresters." The procession had as
leaders foresters In green doublets, 
with trunks, and the customary at
tachments of the days of the robber 
Earl of Huntingdon.

The Pioneers: Society made use of 
the transition from the old steamer 
Beaver to the modem Empress of Rus
sia. with two designs of vessels rang
ing over 76 years. The Empress had 
the three funnels* and a general out
line of the big mercantile cruiser.

The Ladles of the Maccabees were 
conspicuous In red. white, and black, 
with suitable banners, and both the 
hives represented put In an attractive 
appearance with their exhibits.

Two automobile concerns had seen 
the particular possibilities of adapting 
a car for representing a locomotive, 
and both had effective designs carried 
out In varying tastes.

The Elks made an Imposing display 
with their decorated cars, while the 
Tllllcums of Seattle looked well In 
their white suits, and boater straws 
with yellow' band and banner of the 
society.

Most of the large Industries In town 
were represented In trade class, and 
several of them showed much taste in 
drawing attention to their wares.

Each section was headed by an ex
planatory banner, and the firemen 
looked fine as led by Chief Davis and 
Deputy Chief Stuart, they took up their 
position. The bands were disposed at 
Intervals, and gave musical Inspira
tion to the marching multitude.

Chief Langley had charge of the 
marshalling of the parade and the 
route was lined by hundreds of people 
In every street, who cheered as each 
party passed en route to Beacon Hill 
park.

The classes for decorated cars filled 
better than had been anticipated, and 
some of the designs were exceptionally 
artistic, particularly those where flow
ers had been principally relied upon to 
the exclusion of artificial effect.

One had used white flowers ex-

Mies Beaton, of Portobelle, Expresses 
Opinion Regarding the Art.

Swimming tanks are more Important 
for the general welfare of children 
than city parks. At least this Is the 
opinion of Miss Beaton, of Toronto, 
who Is at present visiting the city, and 
who last evening gave a demonstra
tion of swimming and life-saving at 
the Y. M. C. A. tank.

Until three years ago Miss Beaton’s 
home was at Portobello, a few miles 
out of Edinburgh, and on the east 
coast of Scotland, and her observa
tions during her residence there and 
her work as a teacher of swimming 
led her to see the. Imperative need of 
more .general knowledge of the art of 
natation. She made a special study of 
all branches of the science, and when 
she received the Royal Life-Saving 
Society for proficiency in life-saving 
and theory In 1908 she enjoyed the sin
gular honor of being the first person ot 
either sex to receive this. It was two 
years later that she came out to To
ronto, where she has remained almost 
constantly ever since, with short ex
cursions southwards into the United 
States every summer for the purpose 
ot teaching there.

Miss Beaton’s work in Toronto haa 
been devoted entirely to teaching 
swimming and life-saving In the Y. W. 
C. A. and the different colleges In that 
city. Last year she taught no less 
than 600 women and girls alone there, 
and every month the interest In the 
subject waxes and grows stronger as 
people realise the vital importance of

GOOD PROGRAMME
FOR V. A. C. TOURNEY

To-night’s card at the V. A. C. pro
mises to be a really tine boxing tour- 
fiey, a number of the best amateurs on 
the card being billed to make their 
appearance this evening. The pro
gramme is as follows:

106—Eddie Kruse, V. A. C., vs. Danny 
Frasier, V. A. C.

106—Patsy Appa, V. A. C„ vs. Roy 
Baker. V. A. C.

130—Cecil Temple, V. A. C., vs. Wal
ter White, V. A. C.

156—Bill Oliver, V. A. C., vs. Upper
cut Hicks, V. A. C.

116—Harry Johnson, V. A. C., vs. An
drew Menholme, V. A. C.

146—Seaman Watson, H. M. 9. Shear
water, vs. Charlie Fox, U. S. S. West 
Virginia.

175—Seaman Wright, H. M. S. Shear
water,-vs. Bill Fagan, V. A. C.

Judges—Morris Condon, F. W. Syd
ney. Announcer, Barney McHala, 
Referee, Joe Bayley.

CARNIVAL SHOOT.

A Victoria Qun Club shoot will be 
held at Langford Plains, on Sunday, at 
10 o’clock. All carnival visitors are 
oordlally Invited -o b< present. A 
trophy will be given to the high pro
fessional In the first eight events. Am
munition can be purchased on the 
grounds and birds will be charged for 
at the rate of three cents apiece. Fur
ther Information can Le had from the

KAMLOOPS POLO TEAM

an art which has been too long ne
glected In a land which Is bounded on 
three sides by water.

The recommendation which this ar
tist of natation would make to every 
city Is that It should have one or more 
swimming pool»; It Is not worth build
ing anything much less than .6x36 feet 
In size. This would tahe about two 
hundred swimmers at a time, with ar
rangements for 200 dressing rooms. In 
eastern Canada, she says there are 
some of the finest swimming tanks that 
she has seen anywhere, and In both 
Toronto and ontreal the Interest In 
swimming has reached such a point 
that the people need little or no en
couragement.

“It Is a tremendous pity that the 
breast stroke hac been so much neg
lected In \ehalf of the "crawl" and 
‘trudgeon’ strokes," sa'.d Miss -Jeaton, 
in referring to the tendency of modern 
swimmers. "The crawl stroke ! do not 
consider suitable for women at all. It 
Is fast, but I co. slder the grâce Is of 
more merit than speed In that case. I 
would sacrifice a good deal where grace 
Is concerned, other points being equal, 
as I consider that It is always better 
to be an artist than one who simply 
strives for big effects. I also 1 elieve," 
said the speaker In conclusions that a 
life of helpfulness to others is the best

secretary, Otto Weller, or King Ed
ward hotel. Yates street.

GAME TO-NIGHT.

keeping room, everything new
clean; $12 month. 2617 Gra )âm s_ree turns to a normal condition of affairs.

m - -- - — —FOR SALE—Tent and fly, 16x24. 
Pearl street Or Monday morning a meeting of the

MIDFIELD PLAY IN POLO GAME

EOBITUARY RECORD

The Kamloops four has played particularly good polo throughout the 
week and though they have not been very aucceeatul. have ahown that they 
have In the aide the nucleus of one of the beat team» In the province.

Empire Red Sox play the West Vir
ginia baseball team to-night after thb 
Seattle-Victoria game. -The Virginias 
have played 28 games; won 23 and 
lost five. Empire line-up—Holness, 
Phillips, Bray, Gravlin, Pitzer, Milne. 
Schrib, Shields, Clark, McCall ana 
Boyd.

Virginia line-up—Hemnlng, Snider. 
Daniels, Sullivan, Rieber, Meeker. 
Alter, Frlels, Bicker, Sloan.

The funeral of the late John Brown, 
an old-timer who passed away Thurs
day at 1 o’clock at St. Joseph hospital, 
will take place from the Victoria Un
dertaking- parlors at 2.3U on Saturday 
afternoon, and will proceed to the St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian ohurch, jvhere 
Rev. Dr. Clay will conduct the services. 
The late Mr. Brown, who was for 
many years an employee of the Vic
toria post office, was a native of Scot
land, and came here about 30 years 
ago from Winnipeg. At0o*t ten years 
ago he retired and wen! to live at 
South Saanich, the family residence 
being at "Craigmiller,” Bllnkensop 
road. The deceased was 67 years of age.

The funeral of Rosi Mol, late of 1834 
Government street, took place yester* 
day afternoon from the Hanna* 
Thomson parlors. Internment was at the 
Chinese cemetery.

The funeral of the late flTazzarena 
Dorlebelio will take place to-morrôw 
afternoon from the Hanna-Thomson 
parlors at 4 o'clock. Rev. Gilbert Cook 
will officiate.

Speaks on Sunday.—J. R. Cowell, for 
thirteen years clerk of the legislature 
of Alberta, for twenty-six years a 
member of the Manx parliament and 
for over forty years a local preacher in 
the Isle ot Man will give an address 
at 7 p. m. on Sunday at the Friends* 
hall.

The above picture give, a general view ot play in progrès, at the Fair ground, yesterday. To-morrow. Vancou

ver and Victoria play the Anal for the cup.

London, Aug. 8.—The Grand Trunk 
railway company announce, payment 
In full of a dividend on first and second 
preferences, with £16,000 carried tori



F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

108-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Port and Broad Street» 
FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
t>rivate Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal. 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Established 1812.

Capital, all paid up, 
| «5.000,000. 
Reserve, 
$16.000.000. 

Undiv.--d Profit*.
$802,814.94. 

Contingent Account 
•1,000 066.

G.C.M.G. and OC.V.O., Hon.JRL Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal,
President 

Richard B. Angus. President 
H. V. Meredith, Vice-President and General Manager. 

CAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERY 
Interest allowed on Deposits at highest Current Rate*. 

• Travellers' cheques >s»ucd to any part of the world.

J. S. C. FRASER. - -

BRANCH.

Manager, Victoria

a,. - ~'i' i-feg ~

jSpBSSlII,
UST C»LT

63» FORT STREET Reel Eetet, D,périment 

Authorized Cepitel, $1,000,000

PHONE 2446

Alve von Alveneleben, Pres. W. V. Coons, Mn». Dir.

EasyHomes on 
*• Terms
6-room Dwelling on Robinson 

Street. Price.....$4750

3- room Dwelling on Edgeware
Road. Price.....$1900

Dwelling on Myrtle St. 
......... $2850

Dwelling on Davie Ave.
..................................................  $4000

5-room Dwelling on Wildwood 
Avenue. Price .... $4450

4- room Dwelling on 
Price . • e . • ».

4- room 
Price

5- room 
Price

First St.
. . $3000

NOTE_There is no better way to sell your property than
to come to,ue, for both the buyer and seller are found here in 
large numbers. Our opportunity to find a purchaser is su
perior to many.

- ADVERTISING IS TO BUSINESS WHAT STEAM IS TO
MACHINERY”

Advertising
To prevent waste in advertising place your pub
licity campaign in our hands. Special rates quoted 
to local retail merchants.

Multigraphing N.
\

authorized

Circular letters (cannot he detected from type
writing) addressing and mailing. No charge for 
inditing letters. Samples of work at our offices.

AGENTS FOR LOCAL PUBLICATIONS.

Newton Advertising Agency
Rates Quoted for Local, 
Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Second Floor, Winch Building

Telephone 1.16 Victoria, B. C.

STEEL AND COPPER
govern stock list

Early Irregularity Yields to 
Strength but Prices Off 

at Close

(By P. W. Stevenson & Co.)
New York. Aug- S.-Wlthout an appreol 

able increase In the outside demand the 
stock market, after early Irregularity, 
strengthened, but sold off near the close 

The strength of Amalgamated Copper 
and Steel were the governing influences, 
and tl>erc was a continuance of circula
tion of a cash dfsbursement to to paid 
on Union Pacific before the year end. 
London was not conspicuous for Its trad 
ing In either direction and operation for 
the most part bore the appearance of be
ing of a profeeslonal nature. At the Uose 
the Mexican situation jjras reported
ee, lOU8 High. LOW. Bid.
A mal. Copper ........ ........... !Ü 721
Amn. Beet Sugar ...ii
Amn. Can........ ...............
Amn. Car. & Poundry
Amn. Cotton Oil ..........
Amn. Locomotive ......
Amn. Smelting ......... .
Amn. Sugar ...........  ...
Anaconda ......................
Atchison ........................

. Do., prff......................B. ft O.....................
B. R. T............................
C. P. R.............................
Central Leather ......
C. ft O....................... ...
C. , M. & St. P.
Calif, Petro. ...
Con. Gas .........
D. & ft. G. ...
Erie ..................
Goodrich

HEAVINESS IN SHOWN 
IN WHEAT TRADING

at Chicago; Cash Safes 
45,000 Bushels

TAB CITY MARKE1
A shipment of freeh OkaneganWdery 

arrived In thé city thle morning.-and 
other new product» «hlch l.avo made 
their appearance on tho market during 
the past few day. IncludeKumrnia
$SS£ grape.08' Pre^rv.nTche^ are

;jBss
are at their best, although the seed fruits 
such mn -- raspberries, loganbet ries, etc- 
are practically over.

■v Oils. V
................$1 »
........... à.. L75

Meets. ......... 26
Peccn (Swift's), per lb ..,. .i,.. ZW «2

... 27 

... 3Sh 
.... 46 
.... 441 
.... 831

.............. 66»
............ 118
............  36 i
...............97)
.............. 98
.............97*
............  881 &
............ 2161 21!
.............  235 ~

...............M2
.........1091

..............îâ

............. 1327

.............. 201
. 5$
. 311

961 
88j 

216 
23

Ô5Î 664 
1075 1081 
IS 181

131J 13 Vi 
2J2 201
2SJ 2S' 
31 304

1281 
1071 
161 
59| 
261 

1501 
581 
45 
991 
32 
47 
16 
98\ 

1111 
113

(By F. w. Stevenson ft Co.)
Chicago. Aug. 2—At tho close there 

might be described a heavy tone in wheal 
with tho Saptember a little under last 
priées of yesterday. ‘The heaviness in 
wheat Is all the more noticeable because 
the trade did not app #r to respond to the 
bullish turn In September corn opsra lions. 
There watt no export demand reported 
here, cash solea Hmtted to 46,000 bushels to 
domestic buyers. Advices from the 
southwest were somewhat discouraging to 
wheat holders because stocks are piling up 
and caslt prices at St. Louis and Kdnsaa 
City showed some heaviness.

Wheat- Open High Low Close
Sept. Jg

May ........... ...... «... W2

Sept.................................. «
Djc. ............................  «61
May ............................ 68d
Sept!b............................ 42*
Dec................................
May ......à.................. .471
Sept "!7.......................... 20.90 m3 20.80 20.80
May ............ ».............
Sept."!.'.......................... 11.47 11.47 11.17 11.0

Sept.

G. N.. pref...................................
Illinois Cent. .............................Ml Ig*
Inter-Metro................................. 18$

Doc', pref........... *..................... 89* Mi
Kas. City Southern ..............  27* 27
Lehigh Valley ..........................K>°3 180
Mex. Petrq..................................63
Guggenheim .............................. f*
New Haven ..............................100* 985
Mo. Pacific................................... 321 315
Nat. Lead ...........................  48) 474
Nev. Cons..........s,.......................161 1«
N. Y. C........................................... 99 981
N. P............................................ 112 111
Pennsylvania .......................... 1132 113
Reading ........ /........................ 159T; 1584 159
Rep. Iron & Steel.......................  25 24J 24
Rock Island ...................   18? 17$ 178

Do., pref...............................  30* 294 2;»J
8. P.................................................935 921 93
Sou. Railway ..............................25J 24$ 2»;
Tenn. Copper *.................h.... 31 90* 334
U. P............................................ 1521 151* 1512
U. S. Rubber ............................6» 60* 691
U. 8. Realty ................... *....61* 61 61
U. S. Steel......................   622 614 62

Do., pref................................. 1084 1075 108
Utah Copper .......................... .61 59 604
Wabash ..................................... 4 3? 3?

Do., pref......................................119 H 1U
Westinghouse ............................ 6$ 634 «H
Wisconsin Central .................  49 <63 4f
Granby .........................................62i 614 ®

Money. 24 per cent.
Total sales, 278,593 shares.

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By F. W. .Stevenimn ft Cal

New York, Aug. 8.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Jan.' ......................... 11.02 11.07 10.94 11.03-04
March ....................  11.12 11.15 11.04 11.11-12
May ........................ 11.14 11.16 11.08 11.15-16
Aug............................ N.8> 11.85 11.6$ 11.70-72
Sept...........................  11.32 11.33 11.31 11.31-36
Oct............................. 11.18 11-23 11-07 11.17-18
Dec............................ 11.12 11.17 11.03 11.13-11

HOT WINDS DO HARM
TO ILLINOIS WHEAT

Open. Close. 
90|

Winnipeg, Aug. «.-Hot winds are report
ed as doing much harm to corn In Illi
nois. off-setting any benefit from showers 
In other districts. Wheat was steady, bql 
on the whole a little stronger.

Oats and flax steadf.-qprlth strong under 
toiie. Much Interest was evident as to the 
nature of the United States government 
report, and trade was dull from uncer
tainty as to Its tenor.

Light rains in many districts are con
sidered as beneficial especially tp late 
crops, generally tho weather to-di _ 
bright and clear. Receipts were a little 
heavier than usual, being 108 cars 
spected and 225 In sight.

Liverpool market closed 4 lower,- Winni
peg market:

Wheat-
Oct....................................
May ...............................

0*1 r —
Oct....................................
Dec....................................
May .............. ...............

Flax—
Oct................................. .
NoV...................................
Dec................................................ 128.)

Cash prices: Wheat-1 Nor., 961: 2 Nor. 
96; 3 Nor.. 89; 4 Nor., 80|; 6 Nor., 72; 6 Nor. 
63: feed. 60.

Oats—No. 2 C. W.. 34*; No. 3 C. W., 341; 
extra No. 1 feed, 348.

Barley-No. 3. 454; No. 4. 44*.
Flax-No. 1 N. W. C.. 128*.

% % %
MONTREAL 3TCCK8.

Montreal. Aug. 8.—Cobwebs hungL 
the local exchange this momlngr Oui 
of Crown Reserve, which was 
seller and dropped from 265 to 242 on 
turnover of fourteen thousand shares, 
there was nothing doing. Cement sold 
32* to 328; pfd., 893 to 90; Laurentlde, 141. 
Power, 3034 to 2024, with rights 8*; Spanish 
River, 28 to 27; Brasilians, 85*.

88.)
938
37*
364

. 130)

87|
93
37*
364
40

1308
1503
1284

tslde
big

Victoria Carnival Week, August 4th 
to 9th, 1913.

Baby Car specialists, 768 Fort St

Tobacco seeds are so minute that 
thimbleful will furnish enough plants for 
an acre of ground

Stenographers WATCH THE WANT ADS for clue»

the want advertising "Mood.” t.

Victoria Stock 
Exchange
Up#* X

fcalty, 8eeeIeif-8jW01

-86*
904
933
723
678
694

421
445
478

86
m
948
701

424
44S
473’

Paeon fle-'V clear). per lb...........
Veal, per lb. ....................................... “9
Suet per th.............  *ft
Pork. Per lb ...............................................g
Mutton. D’if lb.............v........?...........15^ g
Lamb, forequarter ...................... *............. z

Pifrm Produce.
Fresh Island Eggs ...............  15
Butter. Comnx ........ .............»...................
Rntt'T. n,.if Spring .....7,.".».....s.e..........1Î
T^rd b’VjH ................    «
Cowtchan Butter ...............................  •“*

Pastry Flours. % _ —
Rrpl of Alberta, per bh|.

Re*t. per rack ----
Moffet** Beat, per bbl. ..7........

Western Canada Flour Mills.
PuHW. per rack .....................................
Purity, per bbl. .....................

Hungarian Flour.
Royal Household, per sack ................
Royal Household. P?r bbl. .............
Robin Hood, per seek ........
Robin Hodd. per bbl. ........«ï...... .
'• - ~ sndard. P*r **£*

. .................. 11.15 11.2*). 11,16 11.10
% % %

TORONTO si^CKS.
(By F. W. Stevr-neon St Co.I 

Bid
138
143
75

. 30

. iron
45
43

. 87

874
70
80

B. C. Packers, com. ..
Bèil Telephone ..............
Burt, 1*'. N., com...........
Canada Cem.. com.........
Can. tien. Electric ........
Can. Mach., com............
Can. Loco., com. .......

City Dairy, com.......................   ••
Do., pref............................. ....... ..

Consumers Gas ........................... ••
Detroit United ........................... 70
Doni. Canners ...........................

Do., pref....................................  97
Dom. Steel Corp........................... 44*
Dorn. Telegraph ........................... .
Duluth Superior ........................ 5S
Elec. Dav.. pref.................................-
Ma pi 2 I^af, com................  43

Do., pref..................................... 90
Mexican L. ft I*................... ............
Montreal Power ........... .................
Monarch, com..................
N. s! Hteci, coin.’ .'....
Pac. Burt, com.......... ..
Penman's, com..................... ..............

Do., pref...........................................
Porto Rico Railway  ............. Mf"
R. ft O. Nav................................. 164
Rogers, com.................................. 148

Do., pref, ........... r...,..’,....,. 165
Russell M. O., com.............................

Do., pref...........................................
Sawyer Mas.................................  30

Do., pref............................................
Stwl of Can., com..................... 183
Tooke Bros., com........ .....................
Toronto Papei .......    ..
Toronto Railway ........................ 13*
Twin City, com...........................  104)
Winnipeg Railway .....................  191

Mines.
Conlagas .........................................722
Crown Reserve ............................ 247
La Rose- ....................................... 225
Niplsslng Mines ............................ 865
Holllnger ....,..v ........................1549

Commerce...........................................
Dominion ...................................  213
Hamilton ............................................
Imperial ...................................  2F7
Merchants ....................................  1078
Montreal ........................................ 211
Nova Scotia ..................................251
Ottawa ....................................   202
Royal ................................ ..............
Standard .............................................
Toronto ............ ................................

1581

93
109
99

174)

103
58)
82
46
901
tt

2013
76

1 i:«
.. 155

im

1.90
7-50
1.96
7.60

85Hung*rtnri. Royal Standard, h* • -rCi t n 
Himgsrtfln ‘ hnvfil' Standard, per odi.

213)
20c
2AN
108

215
308
2348
138*

Fivi Ror»: p»r sack
Five Ros-’s, per bbl..............
Seal of Alberta, per sack . 
vtinw,,*k«» rv*r *$rX .........Snowflake, par bbl............. .
Wild Ros*. per Sack ...... .
Drifted Snow n*r sack ......
Rolled Oats. 7-lb sack ......
Rnll-d Data. 20-lb sack ......
Relied Opts. 40.1b sack 
Roll-A Date 80-lb sack ...
Oat-Tteal, to-v-. sack .............
Oatmeal: 5lt-lh. sack .......
Roll-d Wh»8t. 10 'bs 
c-nck-d Wheat. 10 Iba. .....
TPh^at mnkea. n*r ppeV-t 
WbeD Wb»nt Flour. 10 lbs.
Graham Flour 1ft lbs.
Graham 'Flour. 50 lb*...........

Feed.
Wheat, chicken feed, psr ton ..
Wheat per lb..................................  50^33.00
Data ................................................... .
Cruahen Data onRn»t-m W»«h|n«,on H»y. ton ^KSm'|»
n. C. Hay (baled), per ton ........ 1800C,%m
Straw' p-r ton ............ ...........................» no
Middlings, per ton .................................y y,
Bran, per ton ..................................... £ ^
Ground feed, per ten ........ ***V............y 00
•Shorts, per ton ........................................

Poultry. ^
Ducks, per lb................................................ ...
Chickens, roasters ..................................... ...
Chickens, broilers .......................................
Chickens, friers ........................................... .
Fowl ................................................................"

*VUU .,2)
Plums.............................................................. —J
Str^. berries .............................................
Cherries, lb...................... .........................
Bananas, do* ............................ ***"mi«i
Grapefruit, per do*............................
Lemons, do*........................................ ...
Oranges, do*.

........7.
...... 1.93

1.7»
....... 7.50

1.7R
_____L7S
• •S3° 1 « 
I!!!!." i'«
....... 3.5ft

.......- .50
;............2.2:.

J5
............. 55:.mo 5

'•* .... JA 
;X.......17S

it i,.j l;i 1 ivJ,.' \\\V ....'IT Ifi.»all i.--jIj ;tHl *}«}

Victoria- 
Vancouver

MINERS OF SHUSHANNA 
HAD POUCHES OF GOLD

Seattle. Wn., Aug. 8.—The first 
Shuahanna gold ever seen In Seattle 
arrived here to-day In the pockets of 
tourists who bought nuggets at Me 
Carthy, on the Copper River railroad, 
from miners who had come out from 
the new diggings. The miners had 
pouches full of nuggets and gold, the 
travellers said. All the people of Alaska 
seem bent on going to the Shushanna, 
according to the tourists.

Apples, per box ................
Raaptorrlea ........... ...........
Apricots . v........... . ............
Peaches, crate ...................

Vegetable*
Cabbage, lb................... ........
Onions 7 1*»* for ...............
Potatoes. Island, sack ....
Turnips..................................
Rectd ......................................
Peas ......... ... ...........
Beane ...................... "••• ••>•••

Fish.
Salmon. Red Spring, lb. ..
Other Red Salmon .........
Salmon. White Spring, lb.
Halil.ut. per lb........ .
Co(l, per lb............................
Herring, lb............................
Finnan Haddle. lb.............. .
Bloaters, lb. ......................... _
Shrimps (Imported), lb.,........ ............  ’S
Crabs. 2 for ..................................................*
Crabs (Imported), lb. ..............................
Salmon Bellies, lb. ..................................
Flounders, lb.  .............A.......................
Soles, lb................vi................................
Kippers, lb. ..........................................
Raft Mackerel, lb.............................
Smelts, lb.........................  10®
Haddle FUlets ................. ............... ....

WHOLESALE MARKET.
Imported Apples ....................................
Bacon ...........................................*............
Bananas .............................................. ...
Beets, per sack ...........-.................
Cabbages, per lb. .   ÏÎX
Cheese. September delivery..........IHP
Chestnuts .............................................. ...
Grapefruit, per box

EXPECTS TO WIN.

London, Aug. 8.—Harry Vardon, the 
former British golf champion, wfio 
with EM ward Ray, the present British 
title holder, sailed yesterday for the 
United States to compete in the Ameri
can championships, is quoted as say
ing:

"I have played Americans before and 
I do not think them very strong. After 
the blot on the escutcheon of British 
sport by the lose of the Davis cup 
tennis matches, we are going to bring 
borne the American title and show that 
golf, at least, la really the English
man’s game.”

fo* ms* 
Sécréter*,

G. Taylor, fishery Inspector, 
if the city yesterday on official busl-
esft

family, 
Sher- 

__ Vancouver,
ere ti»itto#.reiauyue w Ihu titg.

• f *
Da Lachlan Macmillan an» U 

of Vancouver, and Mra Frank 
bourne and daughter. Of Vance

manager forAlla.,
:osa Archl- 
;iBb Ethel

ih, rff Windsor, Nova Beotia, are 
•pending fcarnival Week with their 
aunt. Mrs. W. H. Wood. Cr-"- street. 
Miss Mary Atkinson. Tacoma, Is also 
a guest.

.1*

Under normal conditions you .can talk 
almost as easily from Victoria to Vancou
ver and adjacent points, as to another local 
subscriber on your own exchange.

The new submarine cable and additional 
land lines insure an efficient service at all 
times.

Give this service a trial and wo feel sure 
you will not be disappointed.

B.C. TELEPHONE 
COMPANY. LTD.

2.25 
. .15 
. 1.25

H 
. 1.50

.05

.10

.16

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.13

.121

.25

The best time to take
-Wtncamls" Is Whenever you feel below your usual standard of health 
and fitness, but for those requiring a course of treatment, there are cer- 

tain times of the day when there Is an extra need for

2.50 
.24 
.06*

4.00 
.03 
.17* 
.18 
.23 

5.60A.g, *»=• ........................ «
Peanuts, roastec .............................................
Parsley, per do*.  .................... . *72
Shrimp* (alive), per lb. ...
Lemons ..................................
Walnuts, per lb. ............
Oranges (new Valencia) ...
Turnips, per sack ..............
Turnips (white) •••••••••••■
Westham Island Potatoes,
Local potatoes (new), per ton
Local Carrots ...................Hothouse Cucumbers, per do*. .. 1.00© l.a
Cauliflower, per do*......................... . 1
Eggs (local) .......................................3661 g
Kansas Fresh Eggs ......................  ■■■■
Lard .................................................... 13i®
Haddles. per lb. ........................................
Halibut Oocal. smoked), per lb.................. «
ICInpers ......................
Celery, dost.............
Garlic, loose ..............
Garlic, string .........
New Zealand Onions 
Green Onions ................................................. Jf
Local Rhubarb ......... -....... v»
Tomatoes (local), per lb.;***vJ52Wanatchee Apricots, per crate.. I KK® 1.25
Plums ................................................K60O Z OO

1.25® 1.86
........2.75
........ 3.56

12*

........ 9.00® 9.50

..............200 .22

........ 5.500 6.00

........... . 1.75

.......................2.00
ton ........ 12.00

. 25.00
. 2.00

1.25 
.16 
HI

8.25

One glass of “Wlncarnls 
during the afternoon frill 
banish headache or fa
tigue brought on through 
over-exertion Whilst 
shopping, t r a v e 111 ng. 
walking, or through 
household work. "vV m- 
camis” not only re-

aeshes and revives, but 
vos permanent energy 
for the rest of the day.

Many people, especially 
thoee with a poor appe
tite for breakfast, find 
it necessary to take a 
“pick-me-up” during the 
morning. A glass of 
“Wlncarnls” at eleven 
o’clock will dispel faint
ness. brace you up. and

Sve you renewed strength 
r the morning's work.

These are particular times when thousands of people 
take "Wincarnis” regularly with the best possible 
results, but you can take "Wincarnis” at any time, in 

any circumstances with safety and benefit.
“Wlm-ami." can be obtained from all leading Stores, Chemists and.Wine 

Merchants.

If you take a glass of 
••Wlncarnls” before retir
ing for the night, you will 
be protected from the 
risk of colds and chills 
on leaving a warm room 
for a cold one. You wwF 
also be assured a sound, 
night's rest, and you will 
wake In the morning re
freshed and Invigorated.

Peaches ....
New Apples .................................... .
Pears, boxes ................. .............. .
Raspberries, per lb........................ .
Logan Berries, per lb...................
New Blackberries, per crate .....
Crab-apple*, per half box ..........
Casaba Melons, do*..........—............
New California Malaga Grapes
Thomson’s Seedless Grapes ......
Rose Peru Black Grapes ...........
Green Corn, per do*.....................

. .10 

. 2.50 

. 1.25 

. 4.00 

. 3.25 

. 3.00 

. 8.25

Another attempt to cross the Atlantic 
.ocean by the air route will be made dur
ing the qoming spring by a man named 
Beekman, of Cologne, whose preparations 
are progressing as rapidly as possible. He 
intends to start from the Da Rocha Cape, 
in West Spain, and fly across to Fer- 
chelra, the first of the Azores, or 1,000 
miles. From there he Is to attempt the 
flight across the ocean to Halifax, which 
will mean about 1,800 miles. He will take 
on board 2.000 pounds of gasoline and oil, 
and Is to fly for about 11 hours ay90 miles 
an hour for the Azores trip. Then he will 
take on 4,000 pounds of gasoline, and the 
flight to Halifax will last 22 hours at a 
somewhat sldwer speed. This German 
trans-Atlantic machine is to be a mono-

Elane or no less than S3 feet In length and 
1 feet spread, having a supporting sur
face of 640 square feet. The weight of the 

aeroplane Is 1,600 pounds and the framing 
is of steeVtubes. It Is to havy two revolv
ing cylinder motors, each driving one pro
pellers. Wireless apparatus and search
lights will be carried, >

Ladies Must Have Beautiful 
Hair to be Attractive

SALVIA
The Daintily Perfumed Hair Tonic

Creates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxuriant Hair-Men 
and Women of Culture use Salvia, the Latest Pans Hair 

Dressing and Tonic—It Will Make Your Hair 
Grow or Your Money Back.

SALVIA—the Pride ot Parle Hair Dressing and Tonic—at once goes 
to the roots of the hair and turne harsh, characterless hair into beau
tiful wavy hair, fuU of character and life—hair ^hat changes the whole 
appearance. *

SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair grow.
SALVIA Is not a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant, non- 

sticky and daintily perfumed. Ladles of taste and refinement wouldn t 
think of using any other. All actresses In every country now use 
SALVIA continually.

We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA will create a new 
growth of hair. It yoor hair le getting thin, commence using SALVIA 
M o”=e U will soon stop your hair from falling out and make th. 

hair grow.
SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made the 

hair and lie disease* a life-long study.
If your druggist doesn't happen to have SALVIA In stock. Insist 

on his getting It for you; don't allow him to sell you something Jus 
as good," because there Isn't anything “Just as good as SALVIA All 
wholesale druggist. In Canada sell SALVIA; and your druggist. If he 
Is un-to-date, keeps It. Refuse substitutes.

A large, generous bottle sells for 60 cents. Campbell s Drug Store, 
Special Agents.

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
Sayward flullving 

and
Cantiwl Building

Phone.-* ;C30
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As Good As f! 
Mothers

Tou will say when you taste our 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, 
our Pickles, Relishes, etc. Every 
good housekeeper should have a 
supply of them in the house 
both for ordinary use and to be 
able to get up a first class meal 
if company should come unex
pectedly.

Dlxi H. Ross & Company
Tela 60. SI, 61 Liquor Department Telephone SS

WHITE FOOTWEAR
J Here are White Shoes with style and comfort. We’ve a 

full range of buskin and canvas for every member; of the 
family in Styles that will please you.

MUTR1E & SON
120» Douglas Street, Bayward Building. , Phone 9604

Automobile
Supplies

We have everything in the way of automobile supplies, includ
ing such requisites as

CAP SCREWS 
REAMERS 
TAPS AND DIES

WRENCHE1 
TOOL KITS 
ETC, ETC.

Drake Hardware Co. Limited
1418 Douglas St Phone 1646

Flags! Flags!! Flags!!!
We have a large list of the best Scotch all-wool 

bunting Flags of various nationalities. 
Nothing richer for decorating than a good Flag, and 

it will last a long time.

Peter McQuade & Son
tetobllihed 1W«L hw* « 1M1 wh,rf
•hip Chandler* Marin. Agente, Hardware Merehanta, Mill, Minins, Les- 

,1*0. Fishermen’* Engineer's Supplie* Wholesale and Retell

brocaded «hell pink eeUn with rich eky-btue ealtn and-brame-tentci M4*s
Gertrude McKay, pale -grey nlnon;lace trimmings; Mrs. Gordon Hunter, 

in Ivory brocaded satin with garniture 
of heather and French lace; Mrs. 
Jenkins, In black lace and amber 
satin; M>s. Hasell, In black and white, 
with old lace; Mrs. Macfarlane, wear
ing black charmeuse with overdress of 
gold beaded net; Mrs. Eberts, cream 
satin embroidered with pink ror buds; 
Miss Eberts, royal blue chiffon over 
Ivory satin; Mis# Mabel Eberts, blue 
brocade; Mrs. Foulkes, turquoise blue 
satin With silver tunic; Mrs. Gavin 
Burns, grey moire with tunic of purple 
nlnon and pearl, ornaments; Miss Rav- 
enhill, ivbry satin with black shadow 
lace and touches of burnt-orange vel
vet; Mrs. Parker Hlbben, handsome in 
black lace; Mrs. Burdick, in shimmer
ing apricot satin with lace overdress; 
Mrs. Prior, black nlnon over semi

Miss Cross, pale pink èatln draped 
with nlnon; Miss Dumbleton, tomato- 
colored chiffon over white; Mrs. I*. V. 
Cuppage, salmon pink satin; Mrs. H. 
C. Hantngton, apricot satin with lace; 
Mrs. Twlgge, pink satin; Mrs. James 
Dunemulr, old gold brocade; Mrs. P. de 
Noe Walker, bronze satin and ee- 
qulnned tunic; Mrs. J. J. Shallcross, 
champagne crepe with touches of pale 
blue; Miss Banks, white satin; Mrs. 
Dennis Harris, black satin and old 
lace; Miss Coombe, in pink; Mrs. 
Rlthet, grey satin; Mrs. R. B, Mc- 
Mtcktng, pink satin; Miss Swepetone, 
in white satin and crepe de chines Miss 
Gladys Gray, white satin; Miss Vera 
Mason. In cerise satin; Mrs. ,J. L. Beck
with, in wisteria satin; Mrs. Howell, in 
black ; Mrs. Julier, in black; Mrs. 
SHngsby, In white satin and lace: Mrs.

Jtnkhv Ht green;1 'Mrs. Hetmeken. I«v 
blue satin; Miss Grace Montetth, la 
pink satin; and many others.

Sepoy Is the name applied to the native 
troops In the British army in India. j.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, NEW 
MINSTER.

WEST-

underdress of purple chiffon over white w. White (Vancouver).

SUGAR - SUGAR - SUGAR
Just to hand, one carload of White Granulated Sugar, the beet sugar

1» lb* for......... ...................... 60 lb* for.......................................................g® ®®
100 lbs. for .............................................. .............. ............................................. ...
Tet 416. SYLVESTER PEED CO. 709 Tates SL

EDWIN FRAMPTON
McGregor Block (flrst floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone W

|175 Cash—1800 enap for a lot 05* 
liO.'-Juet off Cook street. Inside 
city. High and nicely treed. 
Balance monthly.

$75 Cash—In same locality ae above. 
Some good lots, only $870 These 
are great bargains.

$100 Cash—Price $600. Balance 
monthly: good high lot* near 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot only 
block from carline, $850. Also 
good building loU at Marigold 
Station, from $650. Cash only $100.

EXCHANGES
50 Acre* Bhawnlgan. with farm

house and stable, to exchange for 
good city property to $8000.

5 Acres and 10-acre blocks at Cob
ble Hill, from $100 per acre. 
Small cash payment.

S-Seated *0 hp. Car, In fine run
ning order. Exchange for city 
lot to $850. Clear deed.

$36 Per Month—Nice 8-roomed 
bouse with one acre, lunctlon of 
Cook and Quadra: lovely lawn 
and garden.

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS

Buy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 
I etc. Come In and see us at the Masonic 
j «Temple. 040 Flsguard Street Phone 
i $484.

20% Cash 
Discount

On all our Chinese Ornaments, 
Tableware and Brassware.

10% to 20% CASH DISCOUNT 
on all other goods, Including 

Jewellery.

VISITOR S ARE WELCOME.

Lee Dye
W, Have a Good Lady Taller 

Phones 184 and 4162.
716 View Bt., Just Above Douglas

The Exchange
716 Fort Street.

WANTED
6 h.p. Gilson (or other good) 
Engine and pump for forcing 
water up to tank 606 ft, lift 80 ft.

FOR EXCHANGE
Beautiful horse. 8 ynu very 
quiet; used to cars and motors; 
new phaeton, rubber tires, Eng
lish Warners; 2 new saddles 
(gent's and ladies'). Whole out
fit cost $400. Will trade and pay 
difference for good Ford car.

BIB ASSEMBLAGE IS 
PARTICIPANT AT BALI

Over 600 at Function in Honor 
of Captain Halsey and New 

Zealand Officers

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
WELCOME THE GUESTS

Gordon Pipers Lead the As
sembly to Ballroom; Dancing 

Breaks Up at Late Hour

touches of mole

satin; Miss Macdonald, in flame-col
ored satin and lace half-bodice; Miss 
Munroe. In crushed strawberry silk; 
Mrs. Langton, in white nlnon tunic 
draped over bugled net and satin; 
Mrs. (Col.) Hall, handsome In black;* 
Miss Mara, wearing blue nlnon over 
robln's-egg blue satin; Miss Lettch, In 
eau tie Nile charmeuse with nlnon 
panniers to match ; Mrs. Thomas 
Hobper. maise-colored satin and lado; 
Mrs. Harry Pooley, purple satin with 
tunic of old gold lace and flamingo 
colored sash; Mrs. Little, black lace 
over white satin and with dedp hem 
of Saxe blue; Mrs. McDlarmld, flame 
colored, satin with overdress of royal 
blue and sequin trimmings; Mrs. 
Byng-Hall, cerise satin; Mrs. ", O. M 
Turner, pale green brocade with old 
lace; Mrs. Fox, In yellow messallne 
with handsome oriental "embroidery; 
Miss Gordon, oyster grey satin veiled 
with nlnon and with half-orsage of 
black shadow lace; Mrs. Burge, white 
satin veiled In chiffon, which was 
worn a wide sash of emerald green 
velvet; Mrs. Laldlaw, black chiffon 
edged with emerald green over under
dress of white satin edged with black 
marabout; Miss McLaren, black lace; 
Miss Dupont, tangerine charmeuse 
with beaded net; Miss Colvin, white 
satin with beaded tunic of amber chif
fon; Mrs. Devlin, black satin veiled 
with net; Miss LeSuenr, shot rose silk 
with shadow lace; Miss Pitts, pale 
grey satin with black chiffon over-

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed and endorsed ‘Tender for AddUlon 
and alteration to Publie Building. New 
Westminster. B, C.." wilt be received at 
this office until 4.06 p. m. on Tuesday. 
August 12, 1013 for the work mentioned.

Plafis, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Wm. Hen- 

mustard yel- derson. Resident Architect. Victoria, B. U-.
low satin; Mrs. Nixon (Thetis Island), 
black; Mrs. Kin loch, pale yellow; Miss
Eileen Morton, in white; Miss Foster, ____ _____________ _____
in white; Mrs. Nunn, old rose; Mrs. on the printed forms supplied, and signed

with their actual signatures, stating theirNeurotsos, black satin and lace; Mrs.
W. Currie, blue satin and lace; Miss 

Bums, in white; Mrs. _ Schwabe, In 
white lace over satin; Mrs. W. E. Scott, 
black satin; Mrs. A. J. Doull, ip pale 
pink; Mrs. T. Longhurst, emerald 
green; Mrs. Granville Cuppage, white 
lace over satin, Miss Bodwell, In white 
chiffon over ivory satin; Miss Morton, 
In white; Miss Lottie Bowron. in black 
Chiffon over ivory satin; Miss Cecilia 
Helmcken, shell pink; Miss A. Russell, 
poppy-yellow taffetas; Miss Evelyn 
Tilton, in white broche; Miss Mac- 
dow&ll, In pale blue; Miss Rant, In 
purple; Mrs. Reynolds, white lace over 
mauve; Mrs. Chas. Wilson, emerald 
green and old gold net; Mrs. Reid, 
white satin with overdress of mauve 
chiffon, Mrs. Albert Griffith, in pale 
blue satin an.' 1 .ce; Mrs. R- 8. Day. 
oyster satin with black net tunic; Mrs.

brocade with 
charmeuse.

Bang Patriotic Song.
The band of the 88th Fusiliers, under 

Mr. Heaton, the conductor, and a 
newly-recruited member of the regi
ment, provided the music for the 
dancers, the programme opening with
the National Anthem and "Rule Bri*|5r " . Mr. chator Payne, pale green 
tannla." Mrs. Macdonald_ Fahey •^e_»|^1„„; McAlister, pale blue
magnificent rendering I “Ter"' bugle" trim-
patriotic song which gives particular Pethlck white liberty
place to Britannia-, power on the sea* of pale blue.
The vocalist, with her guard of blue- **"n ” . “too . , and lace;
Jacket, and soldiers, and wearing the ««britMcMtee of nlnon ana . c^
draper.ee of th. classlc ^
‘uh^etr anclTnt hi-U^ Bri- ve„ed fnwhlle ch.ffon and lace_

s- an vfe-
white brocade and chiffon: Mrs. Peter 
Turner, pale pink; Mrs Fahey, white

at the Poet Office. New Westminster, B. 
C„ and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made
with their actual signatures, stating 1 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual C’.gnature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.
“ h tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

R. C. DESROCHER8.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
July 16, 1913. 

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Government Sale of

High-Grade Cattle
Under Instructions from the Live

stock Commissioner of the Department 
of Agriculture, we will sell at the

EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
on

Tuesday, leit, Aug. 12

MAYNARD A SONS Auctioneers

IN THE GAZETTE
Local Companies Incorporated; Brent 

wood Beach Company Li
censed Here.

r*2)elicious 
tPuretf\

PHONE ORDERS TO Nt 304 r

, 'MtncWARO , 
1 V/CTOft/A

Store to Rent
Alan up-to-date Apartments. 

At i

Apply

Mellor Bros 
New Block

/ 816, 861* 888 Broughton Street

In one way and another the citizen» 
of Victoria whether ae individuals or 
as organisations, have done their ut
most to show the men of H. M. SL New 
Zealand how sincerely they appreciate 
the warship's visit to these shores, and 
the ball arranged last evening by the 
local chapters of the Daughters of the 
Empire as a welcome to Capt. Halsey 
and his officers was one of the finest 
functions held during the week In 
honor of the visitors.

The ladles had not spared themselves 
In their preparations, and the results 
justified their labors. The beautiful 
ballroom and reception rooms at the 
Empress hotel were brilliant with 

8 P.m. I colored electric lights, flowers and
HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS flags, which formed a gala and appro- 

20 YEARLING HEIFERS Iprlate setting for tfih scarlet and gold
Thee, are all imported and A-l cat- »f the uniformed °«,“rs varioU3

tie. Catalogue, and further partlcu- regiment, ropreaenjed and ‘he han^ 
___ w- hafi frnm I some gowns of the women. A spirit orlar. can be bad from > gaiety pervaded the gathering, and

whether dancing or enjoying the great
er quiet of the long hall or drawing
rooms, everyone seemed Infused with 
the profound sense of the happiness of 
the hour.

The guests Included dancers of every 
degree of punctuality. The more punc
tilious commenced to arrive shortly 
after 8 o’clock, at 9 the big blue 
upholstered lounge In the new wing be 

The following appointments are! ing crowded with dancers busily en- 
noted In this week’s Issue of the Gas- gaged In filling up their programmes 
ette: Montgomery Beatty, of Ed- and watching the later guests arrive, 
monda, and George A. Kerr, of Burn’s The palm-room, through which the or- 
Lake, notaries public; Dr. J. E. H. rivals passed on their way to the re- 
Kelso, resident physician at Edge- ception rooms, was lavishly decorated 
wood; John Pauline, of Bella Bella, re- with flags, two big Union Jacks, sur 
glstrar of marriages among- Indians; I mounted by an enormous gold crown, 
Dr. Thomas H. Jamieson, resident phy- draping the entrance, and the curtain 
slclan at Campbell river; John Ross, of flags which separated thq corridor 
of Fort Grahame, deputy mining re- from the supper-room forming
corder for Omineca mining division I background for the guard-of-honor, 
and William Fox, deputy mining re- j composed of officers of the regiments 
corder for the same district, the forme* I anti cadets, 
at Fort Grahame, the latter at the I Flags as Decorations.
Junction of the Finlay and Parsnip i<jea the patriotic nature of
rivera Dr. R. B. Dler has been ap- the gathering was emphasized at every 
pointed a member of the board of turn, flags of the Empire and of the 
police commissioners at Ladysmith In colonies reminding the dancers of that 
place of Hugh Thompson Fulton. imperial service which Is the duty of 

The incorporation of Burdick Broth- thoae employed In His Majesty's navy 
ere, of this city, is announced. The ag well aa the motto of the Daughters 
company will carry on a realty andl0f the Empire who entertained them, 
financial agency. The reception committee, composed

For the purpose of developing land l0f Mrs. Paterson, wife of the Lteuten- 
the Brentwood Beach Estate Company I ant-Oovemor; Lady McBride, and the 
is licensed as an extra-provincial com- regents of the several chapters of the 
pany, with head offices in London, U q. D. E., were early In their places, 
England, and local offices In the Jones and shortly before 10 o'clock the first 
block for the purpose of developing strains of the pipers’ band was the 
land. signal for the ballroom doors to be

The Mayne Island Shale Brick Com- thrown open. Lead by Capt. Chambers, 
pany applies for permission to lease and wearing the picturesque dress of 
foreshore in Bennett Bay, Mayne the Gordon Highlanders, the pipers 
island for commercial purposes. •‘piped the assembly" to the ballroom,

New companies registered are the heading the procession being His 
Aldergrove Farmers’ Operative So- Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
olety. Anvil Island Clay Company, A. Lady McBride, the latter wearing silver 
Magnano Co., British Columbia Grow- brocaded satin with touches of royal 
era, Mavis Estate, Ryan-Smlth Team- purple velvet; Admiral Reynolds and 
Ing & Contracting Company, Stand- Mrs. Paterson, the latter wearing 
ard Transfer & Storage Company. I gown of soft ivory satin with em 
Licenses have been granted to the fol- broldered design In bodice and skirt; 
lowing extra-provincial company: Sir Richard McBride and Mrs, Reyn 
Dominions Development, Hudson Min- olds, the latter graceful in a dress of 
ing, and Ptarmigan Mines. The fol- lace and satin; Capt. Halsey with Mrs. 
lowing companies registered as extra- Henry Croft, who wore a handsome 
provincial companies: B. F. Gooder- frock of puçple nlnon with uqderdress 
ich Rubber Company, Chanslor & of silver liberty satin, and the Hon. D. 
Lyon Company, and Pacific Lock Joint M. Eberts with Mrs. W. J. Roper, the 
Pipe Company. |latter handsomely gowned in velvet

When
Met

Joined the refrain.
The ballroom presented an even i

more brilliant appearance than the _ gnea charmeuse: Mm. Edgar 
reception rooms, the rose shades and btock and white; Mrs. J. 8.

™ - H Mat,on, white brocade; Mrs. Victor
ne ll|IUS CMII1IS » 1»C»WM4WS| ----- — ■ * ------

glow over the walls of the room, while 
wreaths of laurel and roses stood at 
Intervals along the sides In a manner 
reminiscent of the life-belts aboard 
ship. Over the bandstand flags of 
England, Canada, and New Zealand 
were Intertwined, with the gold crown, 
the symbol of the L O. D. EL, sur
mounting all, and the smart scarlet 
uniforms of the bandsmen forming a 
gay centre of sound beneath.

The dancing commenced with an of
ficial set of lancers at the head of the 
room, round which the other dancers 
revolved in the less stately measures 
of the “rag” and two-step.

Refreshments Attracted.
The hostesses had left nothing to be 

desired in the way of arrangements for 
refreshments, and all the spare rooms 
on the main floor seemed to have been 
requisitioned for the purpose of cater
ing to the needs of the huge gathering 
In this respect. Immediately adjoining 
the ballroom a prettily-lighted buffet, 
decorated with an enormous urn of 
pink ramblers, provided everything in 
the way of lighter refreshments, such i 
ae lemonade fend claret cup. Shortly 
after midnight the supperrooms were | 
thrown open, the palmroom and big ; 
diningroom of the hotel being required j 
to seat the great assemblage of danc
ers, and many others entering for the 
second tables when the first were va
cated. The decorations were beautiful 
in both rooms, the scheme of flags 
finding favor there as elsewhere, while 
Vases of scarlet carnations and as
paragus fern formed the centrepiece of 
each of the tables.

The menus were in the nature of 
souvenir cards, bearing the Union 
Jack and the flag of New Zealand.
Among those who pled the head 
table In the main diningroom were His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, who 
took in Mrs. Cfoft, regent of the Cam- 
osun Chapter, and Admiral Reynolds, 
with Mrs. Peterson. H. R. H. Prince 
George, who, with his fellow cadets 
was among the distinguished guests of 
the evening, was also conspicuous 
among those who had a seat at the 
table.

Few Left Early.
Dancing continu*. * to a late hour, 

despite the fact that the first half of 
the programme was run through prac
tically without any encores. It was 
not until abcut 4 o’clock this morning 
that the strains of the National An
them marked the close of the proceed
ings, the number of dancers who left 
beforé the conclusion of the dançlng 
being remarkably few.

During the evening the band of 
H. M. 8. New Zealand, which was to 
have played In the gardens, but which, 
owing to the high wind, was unable to 
do so, took a pdsltlon in the lounge and 
gave a programme of music which 
added considerably to the pleasures Of 
the evening. The gardens were beauti
fully - Illuminated with the Japanese 
lanterns and colored electric lights, 
which enhanced the "attractions j>f ,tbe 
promenade under the rose-arches in 
the south gardens.

The Boy Scouts and High School 
Cadets, In addition" to the representa
tion of officers from the local regiments, 
were present In large numbers, an4 
gave much appreciated service to the 
hostesses and stewards during the 
evening.

Others than those already mentioned 
who attended the ball Included Mrs.
Bowser, In pale blue with lace tunic.
She was accompanied by the Attor
ney-General. Mrs. A. E. McPhilltps,

NEW DRILL HALL AT KAMLOOPS.
Sealed tenders, marked on the envelope 

‘Tender for Construction of a New Drill 
Hall at Kamloops. B. C.,” and addressed 
to the Director of Contracta. Department 
of Militia and Defence. Ottawa, will be 
received until noon. August 16, 1913. for 
the construction of a new Drill Hall at 
Kamloops, B. C. „ , „

Specifications may be seen and full par
ticulars obtained at the offices of the Dis
trict Officer Commanding Military Dis
trict No. 11. Victoria, B. C.; the City 
Clerk. Kamloops. B. C.. and the Director 
General of Engineer Services, Headquar
ters Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on-the form sup
plied by the Department and accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a Canadian 
Chartered Bank, for ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, payable to 
the order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, which amount will 
be forfeited If the party tendering declines 
to enter Into or falls to complete the con
tract In accordance with his tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET. Colonel.
•__ Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa, July 14, 1913.

DREDGING 800KE HARBOR.
Sealed tenders, addzessed to the under

signed, and endorsed "Tender for Dredg
ing Sooke Harbor. B. C.." will be received 
until 4 p. m., on Wednesday, August 27. 
1913, for dredging required at Sooke Har
bor, B. C. .

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can -be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. 
Dredges and tugs not owned and register
ed In Canada shall not be employed ih the 
performance of the work contracted for. 
Contractors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for fire [1er 
cent. (5 p. c.) of the contract price, (tto 
cheque to be for less than fifteen hundred 
dollars), which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. .,

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept «he .Owe..

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

July », 1913.

Mr. Roberts 
Dr. Dewar

__
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“ nY the way, doctor, why did y 
r% on a McClary’s Sunshine ri 

your fine new home ?”
“ Well, Mr. Roberts, principally because 

the Sunshine’s water pan is correctly placed 
over the Çiel door, so that the moisture, as it 
is evaporated, immediately ascends, into the 
pipes leading to the rooms. The air passing 
through the registers thus contains plenty of 
healthful moisture.”

4* Dry air is bad for anyone to breathe, 
Mr. Roberts. It parches the throat, lips and 
skin. It excites the nervous 1 system. 
Makes people restless, irritable, without 
knowing why. Makes them subject to colds 
too, when they go out into the moister air 
of out doors.”

•‘Great Scott! Doctor. You surprise 
me. I never dreamt the placing of a water 
pan in a furnace was so important.

“And there are other features about Me- 
Clary s Sunshine Furnace that are conducive 
to good health, Mr. Roberts. There s the 
Automatic Gas Damper that provides for the- 
escape of coal gas up the chimney instead of 
into the house when the pressure in the com
bustion- chamber becomes too great. There s 
the dust-flue, too, that carries away all the 
dust from falling ashes. But I’ve got a case 
across the road, so you’ll have to excuse me. < 
Drop in, tonight, and I’ll show my ‘Sunshine 
to you.”

THERE’S a McClary agent in 
your locality, who will be glad to 
•how you McClary’s Sunshine 

Furnace and explain all its healthful, 
convenient and economizing features. 
If you would like to read the latest 
Sunshine booklet, write to our nearest

Furnace
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